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Big Luoklos are all tho rage
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Loathor favs are in high favor,
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take pro-

Mr. Woodstock

think only of you.”

was

warming

his

hands

CHAPTER
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As ho ») poke, Mr, Daro putout an auda- at tho fire and cheerfully talkingtoMiss
It had boen lookod upon as a inatter of
cious hand in tho friendly twilight of the Notley as she made toa, Ho turned quickly course
in cortain circles that Miss Marjori
drive, and took his cousin's trembling tingers now, displaying a resolute, sunburnt face, banks was to bo old Mr, Jaspor's heircas,
and made his bow to Miss Marjoribanks
into his posscesion,
Her mother had been old John's favorite
within
look
of
eagor
curiosity,
which
gavo
Their horsea wore very close togother as
sistor, and, ay. Mrs. Marjoribanka had been
Yor.
way
toono
of
profound
aud
pleased
surprise,
they walked leisurely on toward the lightedBoth high and low chignons are worn up Windows of the whits houae at tho ond of Really Kitty Marjoribanks was too much to carly loft a widow, sho and her little Kitty
had spont a groat
1 of their timo at the
by fashionable women, bat they must be tho avenuo, Kitty’s heart began to beat, expect handin hand with a fortune. Her Southlande,
where indeed John Jasper would
small,
Perhaps Angus was going to speak after all, sweet cross peach of a face was fortuno hayo had them take up their abode altoreasonable man, gether, but that, tho old man’s temper beThe bridal coiffuro most in favor is wavy in time to savo her from what he had taught enough in itself for any
in froaty and braided into a close knot
in tho her to call ‘‘the horrible fate” that was in the astonished Now Zealander could not ing simply unbearable at times, Mra, Marhelp thinking.
back,
store for her.
preferred her independence and
As for Kitty, sho looked up through hor joribanks
“It may be the last time we shall over
Dressy matinees aro in bright shades of
hor comparative poverty to being altogether

sedenee of allother
ure,

ornaments for tho coif-

Plaid skirts worn under plain fabric
Polonaijsos and overdrea es aro in high fa-

red and blue, and trimmed with

embroidery.

laco ant

ride together as we are riding now,” hor
cousin went on; then, in a low voice, ‘That

black lashes at her talland broad-shouldered

The Season reports bridal toilets of “Puri- |heroic way ; but two big tears fell upon tho
tanic plainness” forapproaching weddings in |borom ot Kitty’s dark blue habit.
fashionable society,
They were close now to tho house where

under her brother's imperious

thumb,

Old

Mrs. Marjoribanks,

“But J assure you that you are,” he an-

some sash ribbons and scarfs,

not to forget him. Did that mean that he
“Oh,” thought Kitty disdainfully, ‘he
cared for her really and seriously? And has made up his mind beforehand to take
Cream Mama isa now and usoful material ought she tomake up her mind at once to mé on account of the money! But he might
for dressing-gowns.
It is printed all over refuse Mr, Woodstock and the money—the have the decency to abstain from paying
with the cashmerine palm pattern,
great fortune that everyone was talking compliments,”
Mrs, Marjoribanks, however, smiled inSomo garden hats are in Japanese style, of |About?
Kitty felt very unhappy,
But how was dulgently at the young man, She saw how
4 fino, mat-like texture, embroidered ia
colored ailks, and caught up on one side with sho to speak plainly if Angus would not? irresistible the impulsehad been that promptThe poor child trembled as her cousin lift. ed the words,
cords and tassels,
“Kitty would have been here to welcome
ed her off her horse, She wanted to run up
The requisite dash of yellow ina white the steps at once and hide her quivering you, Mr. Woodstock,” she said, kindly,
toilet is sometimes given by wearing an tear-stained face ; but Angus held her back. wishing to put him at his ease, ‘but sho
amber necklace and amber bracelets, or with It was nearly dark out there under the trees; has only just got home from her ride. How
yellow topax jewellery,
and, putting his arm gently about her, he came you to beso late, dear?” she asked,
Delicate leather designs of small ivy |taised hor pretty dimpled chin with his oth- turning to her daughter,
leaves, berries, and flowers are now used on | er hand, and looked again with a long deep
Kitty colored up suddenly.
“ Angus thought he knew a nearer way
yelvot, in cream colors, and are formed into |look into the girl’s eyes,
collars and cuffs.
“Kitty,” Angus breathed softly, still through the out-lane, and we—wo lost ouring down
into ti
ifte
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selves. We did not mean to be so late, mamTho fancy work of the coming season will Rae ur oan Tittle eter
nated. ma!” and then she added, with a fresh
be outline embroidery in bright-colored
Yes,’ she whispered, almost inaudibly, noEey of temper, ‘‘I am very glad that

had said scornfully,
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the

contents

Stephen

Woodstock was tho gon of a wo-

man with wh m John Jasper had once been

very much in love, but whom he had lacked

denced by the imcreasing frequency of the| the firelit looking-glass.
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recourse to spectacles, car trumpets, and tho]
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into a clond above her vel-

like apparatus,

vet dark

cyes,

hee sweet irregular peach

_ | back at her.

They were both so poor, she and Angus,

sessential eleinent «f education is wholly|andthero

daily witness—namely,

were
a hundred thousand pounds

depending on her answer

in twelvo months’

carly weakness or |timo to this odious Stephen Woodstock—not

defect m the organs by which tho conscious: |that Kitty knew whether
It is not neceseary to adduce proofs}

of the position’ wo take up, or to argue it at|
length or in detail. The truth of the pro-|
position laid down is sclf-evident. On the|
one hand we sco the neglect of training, and
on tho other

power,

seen him; but to her

‘‘you are not angry

**Oh, no, no, no!” she cried

he always would

be

with

impatient-

ly. She felt aa if she had had enough for
one day. ‘But I have seen him—Stephen
Woodstock—and I would not marry him

for two hundred thousand pounds!”

.

Stephen

Woodstock

to his Partner in

Auckland,
hateful for having been thrust upon her by
her uncle's cruel will, and for having come
Well, old boy, the “drop” has fallen on
between her aud her cousin Angus, just the firat act of the comedy ; and, according
|when they were beginning to discover all to promise, I sit down virtuously—having

tho increasing defect of senso | that they were to each other,

Tho matter is well worthy of the]

the

nest

unless

the

nest is looked upon from above.
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distributed

can never produco a well baked pio or tart ;

floor to the nost, while it would
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to ‘a k lat
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kind is flattery, tho only bonofit of whi

hearing what we are not, wo r
bo inaftucted what we ought to be.
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of her own eggs unhatched

1, on the second floor

many con

thove veils are not falachoods,

of

now

necessitate

would place the unwioldy og of the interloper down in the basomint also, and would |
thus leave her freo to rear her own
family,
unmol

Willopon himself

Wo must choose between
tho romance of a
man and the mysteries of God. God only
rovealy Himaclf through many a veil, but

‘'In the instance of the nest hore 1 doseribe
this great depth of the original structure

leaving
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to

or their discovery that is ever

found

fault

in, and her determ

foundling,

ion not to nurse

certainly

this was

the

an casy way

‘gainst the most thorough investigation of
all the phenomena in connection with the

easy, but ingenious, composition and varied conditions of water,
as it does, on intelligence that the temperature at which it freezes, the fact
would bo little suspected by-the unfortunate that at the moment of freezing it oxpande,
men and womon (and girls ani, boye) who &c, But what ts objccted to is the laying it
3 by, unheeded, the many woudera of downa universal and irrefragable principlo
out of it; and not only
showing,

all tho meat from

tho body and claws of a cold

sides of the nest,

rest upon the twig extending from side to with, but the imperfect and illogical conclusions sought to be drawn from these facta,
side and projecting between them.
‘Considering the fix the fly-catchcr was For instance, nobody could) say anything

boiled

lobster

and chop it fine ; chop separately the white

part of ahead of colery or lettuce and mix
with tho lobster meat, Season with pepper,

vird-life that help to make this world so
beautiful.
‘‘ Another little bird that is much more

that such laws not only are everywhere pre-

valent throughout the univerac, but that it

is not possible to suppose them changed or
frequently subjected to the annoyance of different for any‘or every reason, This, of
courec, cuts at the very root of the miracles
Shortly after her disappointment, Milli- finely mixed yolks of four hard-boiled eggs, Visits from the cow-bird,
isour very «
of theGospel. And this, it is urged, is at
retty summer war
cent—her mothor L
y doad—went
ont to a tablespoonful of French mustard, and a few
New

capers,

Zealand

with

her

pupils, and

there

married, and bore a son, the identical broadshouldered, sunburnt,
groy-cyed Stephen
Woodstock, whose arr ival at Southlands had
worked such havoc in poor Kitty’s hopes
and plans,
According to tho conditions of the will,

Stophen and Kitty wero to ondure each
other’s companionship for the spaco of twelve
months, living at Southlands, of which Mra,

Marjoribanks was constituted absolute mistrese for tho year of trial. At the end of
that timo if the young people took a fancy
to cach other, well and good, the money

was theirs.

If Stephen declined to marry

Kitty, the fortune went to her by way of
consolation. If Kitty declined to marry
Stephen, the fortune went to him,

If they

Stephen was won iering whether she looki d prettier in the morning or in the evening
rt 8 she asked tho question.
He felt that it
would be necessary to see her eyes again before he could decide,

“TI bog your pardon?” he said, as Kitty
sat poi ng the sugar-tongs and waiting for
h is answer.
Thon she lifted

her great

d ark eyes and repeated
d istinct way, and with
d aipful lip.

sullen

yelyet-

hor inquiry in a very
a curl of her re dis“Tam no glad to mect you alone at last

feor half an hour,” bogan Mr. Woodstock inrperturbable as hoe ook his tea from her un-

willing handa, “AK year ia not a very long
tiime, is it, in which to study the character
room—to write my noticeofthe performance |of one's future husband or wife? Tam
left all the other

into a heavy in-

This salad should be caten soon
dressed,

salt, four tablospoonsful

braided, her clean stiff cambric gown
He stopped short at sight of the lately
without a crease,

tho man was odi-

ness is brought into relation with the outer |ous or not, considering that sho had never
World,

dinner,

girl's agitated face and dishevelled locks,
“Kitty,” he said, as she would have

passed him by,
The mere uso of faculties will not |like face was blushing and glowing, and the me,
surely ?”’

d-velop strength—itis
morelikely toexhaust |charming guilty red mouth smiled shyly
,

bird,

over the surface till all is finished.
Pastry
should bo made ina cool place and baked at
once, not allowed to stand by, as it so often

ness, a8 poor as himself, and with a delicate
mother to support out of her carnings,

very thin material called lips.
Thaye hardly time to dress as it is.”
“spider's web,” shot witli color, will beused|
The touch awoke her, and, with a little
Looking resentfully at Stephen as she
Kitty was late for breakfast the morning
for tennis dresses, and also light flannels of gasp and a brilliant blush, she tore herself
spoke, she found a pair of penctrating grey after the arrival of Mr. Woodstock, Not
various colors trimmed with narrow velvets |from his arms,
eyes fixed upon her petulant little face, and that she was tho only culprit... That gentloor braided,
“* Angus !” she panted out reproachfully.
saw an amused smile break over the young man came ia through an open window at the
Among new bonnets of the Parisian Flow-|
‘‘Weare cousins, you know, dear,” he fellow’s lips.
same moment as she opened the door. Kitty
or company’s production is a genuine novel- |urged in his low, clear voice ; but Kitty had
“Tt was my fault,” he said, gravely,
ty of great beauty called the Newmarket. |already flown up the steps and into tho hall, ‘I begged Mrs, Majoribanks to let me see gota little scolding from her mother, who
It is a modified jockey-cap bonnet, produc- |and was half way up stairs before he could youat once. Surely you can understand was the only other person in the room; but
Stephen got off, on tlie plea that he had
ing the becoming effect of a poke without |attempt to follow her.
and pardon my impatience? But, if I had lost his way in the park.
its oddity.
She did not dare to face all the other peo- known about the ont-lane, I would not haye
“Well, Kitty shall give you some breakThe bridal veil may be either as long as ple in the drawing room; she felt as if they been so indiscreet.”
fast,” decided
Mrs. Marjoribanks briskly.
the train of the dress or as short as the |must be ableto sce the kiss which was still
‘*What do you mean?” demanded Kitty,
Thave a hundred things to do this mornwaist line, but it must
beoftulle if the bride |b¥*g on her lips and making her heart with an indignant blush,
is youthful. If she is over 25 or 30 it may |bump so loudly, It was even a relicf to find “Short cuts aro invariably the longest ing.”
“Oh, mamma!” protested Kitty hurriedbe of any fine delicate real lace, and shorter |tat her mother’s maid was not in the room,
than the youthfal bride's veil,
The candles had not been lighted, thero was way home in certain circumstances,” ho ly. ‘Where is Dora?. Won't sho come?
imperturbably,
T hate pouring out tea,”
only the flicker of the firelight. Miss Mar- answered
drew up her white throat, Was
Sn
joribanks was frec to tear off her gloves, to thisKitty
But Mrs, Marjoribanks was -gone, and
Mr. Woodstock presuming to laugh
fling her hat and whip upon the bed, and to
poor Kitty was left alone with her fate in
Sense Culturo.
her and at Angus?
drop breathlessly into an easy chair, hiding at “That
the
pleasant breakfast room.
There was
entirely depends on who your comThe special culture of the scnses is too her face in both her little shaking hands.
nothing
for it but to sit down.
Miss Marpanion is,” she retorted with withering
much neglected by us in this modern busy
She hardly understood what had happenjoribanks looked yery bad-tempered,
Mr.
life. Probably at no previous period of hu- ed to her ; she was angry, frightened, happy, politeness ;and, having fired this shot, she Woodstock appeared to bo suppressing o
got
up
and
marched
out
of
the
room,
man history has the neryous system gener- allat once, She was thinking, in a vague,
amilo of amusement.
ally, and, more particularly, the sense excited way that at last she knew what true eyes flashing and cheeks brightly flushing,
** Will you have cream and sugar?” the
leaving
her
mother
and
Miss
Netley
to
do
organs, been so severely taxed as they now | love meant, and that she would never, never
oung lady asked, without looking up from
are, but never have they been less carefully |flirt any more. No, no man but Angus what they could toward keeping the peace. her cups. Her eyelashes lay like a black
In the gallery that led to herroom Kitty
cultivated. |‘This is in part, if not wholly, |should ever—— The bright blood rushod
fringe on the clear tinted round of her pretthe causeof tho: progressive degeneracy of again to the girl's face. She took down her almost ran against Angus Dare, who was ty checks, hor nut-brown hair was jmmacuthe faculties of special sense, which is evi-| hands, and got up and peeped at hersolf in coming down staira already dressed for

7

wind blows,

sitting

ing balf of tho lard aro to bo distributed

the old man’s will becamo known,
“ And ed sugar,nll in sparing quantity. Then pour
who on carth is this Stephen Woodstock ? over it tho thickest cream you can obtain,

—some Colonial fellow that no one has ever
heard of !”

Wools, cottons, and silks or shai, tidies, |and then he put his other arm about her too, Mr. Woodstock has arrived safely, and I mutually declined to have anything to say
covers, and table and chair and pressed her more closely against him as hope he had a pleasant voyage and that he
to cach other, the hundred thousand pounds
he stooped and slowly kissed her trembling will like England. I sappose I may go now? went to various charities,

—

the

the bird’s thoughts was that to build a

of tuce with vinegar, salt, pepper, aud

bibs, bureau

Special training is required, and this}

but none must bo nidded to the pastry, or it

occasions heavy streaks and lumps, |‘hree
times it must bo rolled, alwaya ono way,
and after cach rolling, parts of tho remains

“The sort of thing you would expect digestible mass on the coolest,
from arich uncle in a play,” Angus Dare
Lerruck CRAM SALAp,—Season

scarfe.
A new and

ne lected in our schools, with tho result we

also the board,

of a laryo bubblo and sinks

tion he had chosen to make of his wealth,

awered simply, quite startlod out of his good courage to marry in his struggling days,
manners, ‘‘l have nover scon anyone in the Millicent Graham being only a pretty goverPansies of all colors and sizes on grounds |her “fate” bad either arrived or was about
her least like you,”

energy,

can not detect

When mixed, the

floured,

veal for rel ion objects to scientific
Bsopraplistiel by first placing
a in his
“fate,” aud thought scornfully what a con- Jasper had baflled
investigation of facta. Very much tho roagood many of Kitty's when there is an uncqual degree of heat the cunningly
atont twig just above tho oggs,
xg and then i
to Angus,
Then sho looked
I
oxpectant suitors by the fantastic disposi- pastry rises on tho hottest side in the shapo torwoaviog suitablo soft inaterials with tho verso, It is not the investigation of facts

of various colors appear in chino effects on |t° tive, and Angus had only asked

orgaus.

is subjected whon the

is done with a spoon,

rolling-pin is well

trast ho was

Red in ‘moderato quantitics gives a fine fellow is going to come between us, dear,
down without attempting to originate a condash of bright color to. black, gray, pale supposo it is only natural, And I must versaticn. She was still# little palo, and
make up my mind to retire ns gracefully
as
blue, and ccru dresses.
She looked pret+
Icaninto the background; but”’—ho
bent wos perversely pouting.
_ Dark brown, green, black, or bluc velyct over and looked into Kitty’s face with his tier, if Poutbl yr. than when perfectly dressis tho most elegant trimming for light-col- ardent gaze, at onco imperious and beseoch- ed and in a good temper,
ored y cashmere dresses.
ing—“you will not quite give mo up, child?
“T hope lam not a very great shock to
Gigot sleeves and epaulleto of ribbon or |You will still think of mo sometimes?
your feclinge, Mr. Woodstock,”
sho said at
rach ng are considered correct and good}
** You—you know I will, Angus,”
last rudely, as tho young fellow continued
form for indoor dresses,
Phat is all Task,” declared Angus in a to gaze at her furtively while he talked to

designed to aid the sense]

pasto board and a holo made in the centre,

for who
into which enough cold water ix poured to is made very deep, and quite small at tho orfeesions,
a babbler?
make a modoratoly stiff paste, ‘Dho mixing top. So deep is it, in fact, that usually wo

smoking

oil, three of thick sweet

of

vinegar, fivo of

cream, and

the

Tomato SALAD —Peel nice, fair tomatoes,

not too ripe; cut in slices and grate over
them a nice fresh cucumber, and season with
pepper, salt,

and

teaspoonful

of

vinegar to taste;

French

mustard,

spoonful of best salad-oil,

add

a

a tablo-

a finely minced

onion, and alittle celery salt,

_Cucumprr Satap,—Let the cucumbers
lic insalt and water one hour before paring
them; then pare, and slice as thinly as possible ; drain through salted water; add olive
oil, lemon jnice, pepper, salt, and a little

eggin tho once unphiloaophical and illogical. Thero
iu supposing itall different, and it comes: to
be amere question of evidence whether such

nest, it covers up the egg (with any of its is, it is urved, nothing antecedently absurd
own that are alongside it) ina mass of material like that of which tho nest is made,

and another act of egga is laid upon this new. difference has actually ever taken place,
it is urged, unreasonflooring of the nest.
Sometimes it happons There is nothing,
that a second cow-bird’s eg
laid on this able in water freezing at 40° fuh., instead
new floor, and again the warbler has to cover of 32°. It fact, there is no reason why it
it also, that its own eggs

may

not

be dis-

should do the one and not the other, except

that such is the
fact. Whether there ever
has been a case in which this difference in
freezing or in anything has taken place,
whether
in
turning
water into wine or in
“Considering that many of our birds voluntarily perform so much unexpected labor multiplying the feeding power of a few
mustard in quantities to taste, and serve,
loaves, has to be determined not by arguto secure the wellfare of their broods, letme
on its antecedent impossibility or the
PorTABLE Sovr.—Take three pounds of ask of my young readers that in all ment
the nests of reverse, but simply on evidence for or
fresh beef, the bones of which break, and cases they will examine
against the fact. A law of nature is simply
twosmall knuckles of veal, put them ina birds without disturbing them, and col- nothing but an observed mode of action.
stew-pan, and addas much water as will lect them only when the birds need them no The very opposite would been quite as
Their structure and materials can
barely cover them ; putin three onions, and longer.
much a law of nature, and in itself quite as
seasoning to tasto.
stew the meat to rib- be studied as well then as before,
reasonable,
‘‘Lot me add, in conclusion, that a task
bons; strain, and thon put inthe coldest
=
of muck interest to ornithologists is to deterplace you can command,
When thoroughly cold take off the fat, mine how far the nests of our birds vary in An Incident of Sarah Bornhard:’s Early
and boil it fast in a stew-pan withont the lid, construction, materials used, and localities
Life.
ona quick fire. Let it boil, and keep it chosen. While many ofour birds build nests
The
momoirs
of
Sarah
Bernhardt will be
throughout
vast
areas
of
country,
it
is
not
stirred for at least eight hours,
Pour it into a pan and letit stand twenty- certain, by any means, that their nesting published next October. The book will be
four hours; then take your largest lip basin, habits are the same in Maine and in Mary- edited by M. Derenbourg, and will be entiand set your soup basin into it, boil sufli- land, at the Atlantic seaboard and on the | tled ‘‘ Ma Vie do Theatre,”
“When I commenced to grow a girl,”
cient water in the basin to reach as high Western prairies, I trust that my readers
outside the pan that is placed in itas there will largely study, this subject, and subse- |says Sarah Bernhardt, ‘‘my character had
is soup inthe pan, but do not let any bubble quently compare notes, being very careful) suddenly changed. I beat everybody, and
into it. Keep the water boiling until the to correctly determine the species of birds} got intoafurious passion whenever I was
contradicted.
z
soup isreduced toa
good consistency, It that have built the nests found.”
“T waa fond of drawing, I was copying
ahonlayehen}Benaured dntofarall jelly pots
Too Clover for the Cat,
in chalk a copy of Greuze’s picture, the
or in saucers, so as to form cakes when cold,
My pretty aunt was
Birds often foil larger enemies than their ‘Cruche Cassce.’
and is best preserved in tin canisters, kept
laughing
while
pointing
with
her
parasol,
feathered foes by some cunning piece of
in dry cool places,
strategy. Here is an odd incident which observing that one of the eyes was much
mat +90 04
really happened. A mother-bird seeing a cat higher than the other, The parasol scratchTwo Famous Song Writors.
aproaching, and fearing the loss of her brood, ed the drawing. I turned palo and felt inSamuel S, Sanford, who is known as the attracted the attention of the stealthy clined to beat her. Taking pity on me, an
father of negro minstrelsy, is brimful of re- animal by flying down to the fence upon old fricnd declared that the drawing was not
collections of foster and other song writers which the cat was crouched, and then, by so bad after all, and that unquestionably I
*Let us make
ofthe country.
The old end man was mot feigning a broken wing and hopping along had on artistic sentiment.
yesterday by a reporter, who found him just with plaintive chirps just in front of hor an actress of her,’ he continued, appearing
appy to have found a solution,
‘Ai
in the mood for talking.
‘‘ One thing
I’ve enemy (but always just out of, his reach),
8! but she is as ugly as a monster,
got to bay is this,” said ho, as ho tilted back she succeeded in luring him to a safg dis“1 my godfather.
‘Ugly!’ cried my
Then she immediately took to ffight,
fis silk hat and placed his thumbs in his tance.
‘my
utra,
vest arm holes; ‘*I think that too much is and by a circuitous route returned to her mother, protesting against the outrage;
daughter
ugly
!
you
are
mad.
Shois
charmnest,
Bravely
done,
little
mother!
And
thought of Foster and too little of Nelson
Kneass.
Foster owed his first introduction here, too, is an account,, taken from a news- ing, with her wild looks, But look at her
to the public to Nelson's generosity. Nelson paper, of a pitched battle botween somo spar- oyes, are they not splendid? and theso curly
cat, in which the sturdy little hairs,’ exclaimed my mother caressing my
had written a lot of songs that are now rows and a
head. ‘Ugly !why you must be mad, my
more sung by minstrels than Fostor’s. winged warriors actually put Puss to rout:
“At Pottsville, Pa., recently, a half- dear, And humilated in her amour propre
Thero’s ‘Jane O'Malley,’
aquartette founded
on the death of a poor young woman who grown cat caught a young sparrow, and the my mother left the room, ‘Yes, sho is
my
was found in tho Hudson ; ‘ Ben Bolt,’ one latter chirped loudly, giving the alarm, and delicate, small, always ill,’ continued
of the most popular in the minstrel reper- in a very few moments a large number of brutal godfather ; and in go saying he raised
spot. my long arms and pushed mo gently to show
toire, ‘The Miller,’ ‘Hold Your. Horses,’ the belligerent little birds wore on the
I
‘Wake Up, Jako,’ ‘Nollio Was a Lady,’ They swooped down on pussy from every that my thin legs would hardly bear mo.
had
the
appearance
of
a
poor,
sickly-looking
‘Juniata Johnson,’ and besides these ho direction, and, althongh she arched her back,
wrote any number of burlesques of operas oxtonded hor claws, and tried to give battle, bitd whom nobody would care to buy.”—
and sentimental songs. Away about 1845 she was overcome by numbers, and fled in- Manchester Courier,
it used to be ono of the attractions of min- continently to the shelter of o coal-shed
a
4
0
strol troupes to offer prizes for conundrums near at hand, ‘This did not ond the matter,
Dangors of tho Cold Bath,
and gongs, In Pittsburgh our company, in In the courso of ahalf-hotir Puss made her
Alluding toa rocont case of death of an
But the birds
which Ne'son was the musical director, of- entry on tho sceno again,
fored
acup for the best song, and Nelson scom to have put some of their numbers on old gentleman, caused by a morning cold
wrote soveral himself, bocause he was afraid

turbed;

so

that we

have

in such a caso

a

three-storied structure, What pationt, persistent birds, then, these little warblers are!

nicket duty, for, as soon as the cat camo

bath, tho Medical Press and Circular says:

anxious on my part to Jose no time in begin- there would not be enough sent in to mako rom her shelter, tho alarm was sounded “Tho great mistake that is usually comAnd, first, a word astothe “aot” provided | xning.”
a good publio contest, Foster sent in a and the feathored clana camo afresh to mitted in regard to it is the error of never
Kitty sat sulking behind the silver urn, song—I don’t remember now what it was— attack in greater force than ever. ‘Their raising the tomporature of the water from
‘J have plenty of time, Dogget, haven't by tho management, The houso ia » perfect
apportioned to the bodily strength is felt to |17” she said, turning away so a4 to ayoid tho dream of a place. Old Jasper bought it]and would not touch her breakfast. ‘Tho but the judges didn’t pick it out for honors, foline enemy, profiting by past experienco, thatoftho surrounding air, In very cold
the bath, even when exposed over
bo a part of education, Sense culture, by |old sorvant’seyo, and beginning hurriedly from some broken down swell or other, Lam |angry blood rushed to her checks as Ste- but pitched upon one of Nelson Kneasa’s, did not wait to mako a fight, but ran os weathor
bo lower
appropriate ¢:
ises in seeing, hearing, |tounbutton her habit.
told; and I despair of giving you tho least |5phon made this audacious speech,
Nolson went to them privately and told swiftly as sho could to her home, half a night in the bedroom, will often
«*T will spare you tho trouble of studying them that he had only entered in order to xquare away, tho sparrows atriking hor as than 45 dogreos, and where waterisbrought
touching, smelling, would, if commenced!
But it was not Dogget who answered her; idea of all its oaken galleries and battered

attention of the professional educ:tors of |Marjoribanks out of her perturbed revorio.

youth,

4

5

Muscular exercise wisely regulated and|

She hastened to unlock it.

sufliciontly carly in life, not merely prevent | jt was Misw Netley,
weakness of ight, deafness, loss of the sonse
“Mra, Marjoribanks

sent

me

for you

so far.

armour and faded tapestries.

Thoro’s a ghost, my dear Ned,

sho saidin a soft voice, "She wants
you before you dreas for dinner,”

and a blood

1 ny character,”
as ’ bad as ev

sho said, curtly,

it can bo, and T can

‘It ix just make a good show, and that in his opinion, Jong a8 sho was in sight,
$64
0+
tell you tho cup ought to be given to Fostor.
That
was dono, Foster got tho cup, and aftor
Binok Mon as Lightning Conductors,
that plontyofminstrel troupes. camo along
his Leaves from a South African Jourand asked him to writo them songs, I bought ney,In Mr,
Froude writes;
‘'On tho road to

tho picture gallery, f nll about it in five minutes,”
“*T am vory sorry to he r you say 80,” roe
tho price of admis:
New Zealand, if you jcoined the young man gravely. “Bat [
way. And I don't think I would rather judge for mysolf, Not
beliove I shall be able to sleep to-night for t JatI am so casily disonchanted as that,
looking out of my window at the park, Miss Marjoribanks, espooially whon thero is
which lies dreaming so oxqeisitely in tho rso much at stake,”
“T can quite understand that!” declared
moonlight, and for thinking of the whole

stain on tho floor cf
which alone aro worth
influence on the nutrition of the brain and
Yh, Dora”—Kitty turned round nervous: sion—or a voyage from
upper portion of tho spinal cord would do|}y—what for?’ She thought that Angus choose to put itin that

of fecling. and impairment of tho sense of
smell long before old age, but by its reflected

straight from tho main or well it may bo
even 10 or 15 degrees lower,
Only tho
atrongost constitutions can dorive benofit
from the shock produced by pppueian of

‘a liquid 60 to 70 dogreca colder than tho

for $50,

body to its surfaco, and it is very quostionablo if it is ever attonded with permanently
good regults. Roaction may be afterward

“Of course you can, I am gure you would havo tho original manuscript yet, I know
Many who are troabled with weak oycs, |cashmere, and zeomed to move and speak that over befell a common-place, overy-day be the last person to blame mo for being both Foster and Nolson Knoass, and I think
sort of fellow like me,
No matter how it sagor to Kocure buch a prize,”
Nolson was tho bottor man,”
—Philadelphia
by ayoid’ng the usc of them in reading, |with hardly any noisc.
Thoro was o sudden gentlenoss in his Times,
sewing and the like, until after breakfust,
‘Oh, Dora,” cried Kitty again, smooth- ends—and I think I con guoss seh
I
will be ablo to nse them with greater com-|
ing her suflled hair with both hands and shall always be gladtohave had such an voico which startled hex into looking up.
fort for tho remainder
ofthe day, the reason |turning a little pale, ‘tis mamma voxed? adventure, and to have secon a glimpse of Sho found his eyes fixcd upon hor again,
Churoh and Dinnor Pot.
being, that in the digestion of the food the] Am I awfully late?
Iave you all had life in the old country which hitherto I have Stephon had very exprossive ey ; ond she
Ina certain village in Maryland a small
blood ix calle in fron all parts of the body, |tea?”
only read or dreamt wbout, Aftor all, 1 am looked down, reddening and vexed,
boy kicked upa broeze in the parish church
toa certain extent, tu aid the stomach in
"Vo ; but I have had some mado for only hero on approval, and tho odds aro that
* Ploase don't take tho trouble to pretend on o recent Sunday, It sooms that a cor.
that important process,
ides, the food |you, and
please, dear Kitty, mako haste T shall be declined with thanks, in which that it is mo,” she said, with angry incoher- tain good woman bought a calf’s hoad and
eaten gives genral strongth, imparts o| Horo in Dog, ot; sho will fasten up your onso twelve months will seo me back with enco,
“I can certainly underatand your put it on to boil loaving her little )
stimulus to the whole man, aud the eyes |hair,”
you again, none the worse for my holi- being eagor to secure the hundred thousand to mind it while sho went to the church ole

immediate reaction,
In such casos very
sorious accidents aro possible, and this last
white a3 nature permitted, declaring that instance of death may porhapa be regarded
tho Evil Ono lind jumpod out of the ground as an example io point, A temperature of
at his foot with four younger ones, 1 sup: from 40 to 60 dogroos is quite cold onough

much to reduce the growing tendoncy to |must have announced their engagoment,
paralytic diseases, which ars vory decidedly

on the increase,— Lancet.
=
eee:

«Come and seo,” said

neatly-braided head.
Sho was a pretty littlo thing, with modest
hazel eyes and a closo little pink mouth like
abud,

partake of their share.

She

was

dressed

iu

dove-colored

o state,” oxKitty, battoniog hor habit again,

“Oh, dear, Lam in such

Keyes that aro weak and watery aro often |claimed

strengthened and made

Dora, nodding her

to fecl comfortable |and looking down at hor mud stained

skirt,

fantastic businoss of my visit to Southlands,
It certainly

Kitty,

in her most cutting voice.

or whisky |while Dogget put a hair pin or two into hor

of threo

from

him

is the most wonderful thing

day, and with a host of enchanting

momo-

pounds 1’?

rics to keep mo company for the reat of my
“ Thoro ja not a man living,”
ho answered
days.
calmly, ‘who could honestly say ho would

* But," nay you, ‘the comedy, the com- not liko to have ahundred thousand pounds
or bay rum, aud applying it to the closed |disorderod braids, and Mins Notley waited pany, tho ‘javenile lady ?'”—I'm coming to at his command,
I confess that it would
lids, Lf tho fames ora little of the liquor |silontly, with hor pretty hands folded,
allthat.
You might knowby my coy delay take a good deal to induce mo to rofuso it,
ots in tho eyes all the better.
“{ gupposo I may as well get it ov
that I have an interesting confession to And, as to tho trifling dofects you havo
mako,
Kitty was thinking; and then she toro b
hinted at, Miss Marjoribanks, well’'—sigh
self from hor maid's hands and pulled Dora
“Tn sho pretty=-Mins Marjoribanks?” I ing resignedly—'ono can't have overything
Quoor Antios of Logs.
after her os sho ran down stairs ina flutter, hoar Mrs, Morbert exclaim; and ‘Ient in this world, I suppono,”
Tho other daya raft of fine poplar logs all Dogget’s woll-moant hair-pins dropping sho!” I roply with enthusiasm.
Protty
There was siloncoon Miss Marjoribanko's
broke lovgo and went over
the dam out onthe way and letting tho rich nut enough to marry
without
a sixponce or a part,
Shoe was pulling
groat purplo-black
her
shoulders and
at tho leek, Inetead of passing down tho bown brraids fall over
socond gown to lor darling little Bao ! The rose to picces and strowing tho leaven on tho
woratof it in there in tome one clao too who table cloth and on the floor.
river they wero hold by tho boiling oddics fall bo!ow her waist.
in protty—Mias Notloy — Dora Notloy
In the hall Mrs. Marjovibanks was wait
jast bolow the dam, and presonted a very
‘What are your principal faults?” con
singular spectacle ax thoy would be tonsed ing for tho two girls. Sho asked Dora te
n't that sound tempting?
Almost as tinued
Stophen, carnestly. ‘It is well
about by the wator,
Somo thirty or fort
tempting as
Kitty
Marjoribanks,
I wish
go in and pour out the tea.
perl
n such a caso to be forearmed,”
could be ween alternately diving and Beanie
“Kitty,” she said then, a little anxious
you could have
soon them both as they came
* Roally !"” cried the girl, drawing hor
into tho library—it waa enough to take o solf up.
Woodstock
has arrived,
ing up like axchool of porpoises or somo ly, “Mr,
reat soa animals, ‘Cho logs were sixteon thought you had better see him at once.” fellow's breath’ away—Dora, with « little
[ro pe contiNoED.]
‘oot long, with an avorago diamotor of thirty
“Oh, mamma''—tho girl turned pale dovo-like air and a dove-colored gown, Kit
Aa + 4c 0 + fe
inches, yet at timos one would leap into the again; sho had quite forgotton Mr. Wood
ty with her hair down hor back, and tho
ro for Lumbago.
nir entiroly out of the water, and after boing stock; sho had beon thinking only of An
lovolicnt, sulkiost faco you over anw,
Poor
floated off from tho dam a picco would be gus—''not now!
Jnat look atmo! Wher child! She is fond of somo follow with
A correspondent in Smyrna, Turkey, sends
sucked back by the undertow, and again is he
Won't it do afterwards?”
—ond a
whom sho had been riding ; and
Joc
tho following, and ntatos that it is reliable
tonsod up by tho shoot of water coming ovor she put her string of protostations an¢
npon mens an ugly porsonifioation of her | Tako a pleco of oilakin cloth, suolt a wo use
the dam. When we saw them they had boon question, she felt a mingled sensation o anolo’a blessed orotchwt, which seoma likely to covor tables, but of a soft, pliant kind,
in their position only four or five hours, and roliof and disappointmont in tho kuow
to coat hor sodear
aufliciontly large to covor the loins ; place it
She did aot troublo herself to be civil over the flannel shirt, and bandago yourself
yet their ends were already rounded
from ledge that hor counin had not spoken
You will do +
well,” Mra.
Marjor jtho friction against each other, and they
She looked as if for two pins slo would have with aflannol bandage ; profuse porspiration
wl
geoinod destined to be rendered worthloas in banks decided oom ortably
now vor y boxod my cars,
I wishod she would, and will onauo on the loing, and you are quickly
a whort time,—
Frankfort (Ky.) Yeoman,
woll that Kitty oould novor lo
anythin %| went on making myaolf agrocable, and«
rid of this wearivome complaint
by dipping the finger in brandy

tho manuscript

Vaal River—firat exporience of camping
and it was my company that, in the fall of the
out, Tam alono in my tent with a glaring
1854, in Pittsburgh, brought out ‘Como sun
raising tho tomperaturo inside to ninety
Where My Love Lies Dreaming,’
‘Hard
dogrees, ‘Cho mulos havo strayed, boing inTimes Como Again No Moro,’ *The Old
I gent Charley my
Kentuoky Homo,’ and ‘Glondy Burke,’ 1 sufliviently hobbled,

by.

Tho minister had reached his “ fifthly

whon the

door

amall

and

good woman

boy stuck

whispored;

and began to make

thodoor,

his

head

in tho

“Mamma!”

recognizod hor ton

Tho

instantly,

signs for him

to leave

‘Mamma?’ againoamo tho whis-

ror==this time little

Lhe mothor
warningly,

shook

and

louder

than

before

carnost,
Raising

os

todulged

in othor

familiar

But it didn't
work worth
boy was excitod and in dead

tho denoucmont

hia voice,

ho

shouted

will

show,

*‘Manima,

you noodn’t wink and blink at mo, but had
ttor como home right away,
for tho call’s
head ia buttin' all the dumplins out of tho
pot!"
A pint of whiskey

put in o fruit cake

will

koop it for six months, and the samo amount
put into a man will keep him down town

uutil 2 o'clock in tho morning,
China and Japan are getting antagoniatlo.
A Incquer day, If Japan brenka China up,
probably all Kurope will want a piece,
Boston Journal. We suppose thero will be
| moro than one Chap-on-ose" thon
It seemsby the

poseit was an antboar,

aro lost,

Anyway,the

Io has gono back to

way

the

Now

York

Sun

talks that Dana-mite, if he would, blow up
tho whole republican party in a short timo,

mulos

our last halt:

complete;

but there is always the risk of

antad danger from the condition of the
body being temporarily such as to provent

for any pordon to submit himaclf to,

allows

‘This

for a difference of betweon 40 and 50

ing place to look for thom. My othor youth dogroca in the heat of the body and that of
hasstarted witha rifle to shoot buck, which
avo round us in tonsof thousands, and hore

am I by tho sideofa pond which
iatrampled

tho

bath—amply

tho bonofita

sot

in,

‘Tho lightning

was

playing

round us all yostorday afternoon,
shall now

havo a storin daily,

of oxon are often killed,

black at his side, the
conduelo
When
immee

utely

latter

ubatit

and we

Whole

Yo a

whit

teams

man,

he has
being the hell r
truck,

What is it Mado Of,

ya ntripof something that, for the
unko of cony
wo will call a man
which, by the way, ia gross libel on man.
Around {ts nook placo a tight collar, on

ihroudod with a hideous soarl
and broastpin,
Put upon it adil hat and cutaway cont

Clotho its lower
whoroin calves

oxtremities

wore novor

In its hand a cane,

and

with

meant
ita

pants

to grow,
foot

boot

to produce

Ne

to dopend on for our coffeo, and, alas | for
our washing. ‘Lo add to the pleasure of the
situation, tho season of the thunderstorms
has

sufficient

deafrabl

by tho antelopos into mud-soup, the only
atufl in the shapo of wator which we have

hor finger at the boy they aay there ta no danger while

pantomime with which who was accustomed
to awo hor son,
a cont
The

black driver in soarch of them in tho early
morning.
Ho returned with his face oa near

ne

all

————

mentary Banquet}
AT

STINGING

out fh or

in Sti ling

Music Hall

hall

|

DEALBE

Fruit and Omamantal Trees, Vines,
—

BTC,

BIL

Centreville,

-

court of revision

Colborne, ix on a

Mre. Jaa, Parkor, of Winnipeg, with her
chilleon, arrived at Stirling on Sunday

last

‘Tho Stirling prohibitory loaguo will meet

PIANO TUNE

tantly on hand a largo assortinont of
Boyer Bros.

The

Port

Hope

Zimes, one

of the

is offered

paper and jobbing

to relinquish

union

gratifiod at the roat success
far, and

the almost

onlor.

and 10 tied.

A fall attendance requested, _By

in

wife of the late Rufua Car-

inan, who lived in Stirling many years ago
and

practiced asa

barrister, is here

on

o

visit among relatives.

must

membership shows

We expect to be all

Tho Stirling circuit

of

the

besides which Rey. Mr. Walker was given

Lat week,
Two calves
FOR

THE

F

*

one

way

ean bo cared, and that
cuse—whitever It may

by which
be

near

the old

Mormora

on

the

road on

Monday last. One was killed outright, and

The Best Blood Purifier.
‘There is only

belonging to Mr. Jas. Mont-

yomery were ru down by a train

Midland

the other had

any disense

removing the
le Croat me
e that nonrly
od Kidne

to be killed afterwards, as

two of its legs were broken,

"| potatoes, two scarce comumodities, have
been taking a ‘‘tumble” on the Belleville

trek
And hy.

market,

omdit

Hay, which has been selling at

$16, and was thought to be scarce, on Mon-

ask

day was offered at $10 to $10.50. Potatoes,
also, which have been ranging up to $1.25

for WARNES

SAFE

_ #H. H. WARNER & CO.,

Toronto, Ont, Roche:

London, Eng

(t@rFor several you | wo havo furnished tho
en of Ameériy with on excellent arti> meritorious that {¢ met

ry Pair,
taFBut by pation’ ndsclentific chemical reearchwehave {mp' jd {n soreral point, and
jnow offerthisnew¢

‘Sras the best in the world.

ItWili Not Co! fthe Buttermilk. It
WiliNot Tu; Rancid. ItIs the
Stronget, Brightest and
Cheapy

Color Made,

tarAnd, while pj Kred In oll,fs #0compound:
fe for it to become rancid.
EFBEWARE < all imitations, and of all
ther off colors, fr they are Habletobecome,
‘rancid and spoiltfe butter.
trityoucanne get the “improved” write us
to know where ani how to get it without extra’
Wy

per bag, on Saturday were more plentiful,
and dull of sale at $1,

$418;

children’s

superannuated

fund

(conference),

$52;

man’s,

Eggleton’s

and

Salem.

expenditures (caretakers, fuel, etc.), abont
$660. Total amount raised on the circuit
for year for all purposes, $3,300. There

might justly be added to this a number of
generous subscriptions given by members of
this cirenit to the building fund of the
Springbrook church (Marmora

also to the
churches,

edness,

and

tion, provided the concurrence

of the con-

ference stationing committee were secured,
Rey, E. B. Service, of St, Mary’s, was in
Stirling on Wednesday, and will hold ser-

siderable

Stirling

lodge of Oddfellows

have

arranged to give a grand vocal and instruwith

readings

mendable

(9Tf you havo cithor of these troubles

sp
Drumaters
Soll
VORT

order, and, this being the

Stirling and Beulah

M, E.

the sums

collected

from

interest

might

have been saved,

Why suffer the torments and evils of indigestion, when Burdock Blood Bitters will

regulate and tone the digestive organs and
cure the worst case of dyspepsia?
eS

of Messrs.

P. J.

ping at the house of the latter in Stirling
for some little time, on Saturday eyvenin
last Was smitten with paralysis in her righ
side, rendering her quité helpless, On Sun

day she seemed to be recovering, but on
Monday she grow worse again, and has beon
lying in a state of coma much of tho time
since.

Graye fears ore

her ultimate

recovery,

entertained

and

as

5 ae, foo be
hen

Ve

A

friend

sends

to

her children

a

In n Poattive

for all those
#0.comm
It willcure entirely tt
Plaats, all ovariantr
tion, Failing and Diy
Apinal Weakne

Bake ry and Proy

Shaw’s

MILL

their

departure, the dancing continued until

the ‘wee

sma’

hours,” when

the

To wom ir MAY ConcERN.—In
the
ar 1875

House Furnishings
Bar Iron, Springs, Axles
Blacksmiths’ Coal, Salt, ete.

on

ities re}
make 11
and gir

I treated with

|

gallants

Store,

hard, and he never Was been Jame, nor

could I ever see any difference in tho

size of the liock-joints since T treated
him with Kendall’s Spavin Cure,

Any oui
start

The Stock is kept full, and customers can depend

See Milne

KENUAL YS SPAVIN CURE

& Clute's

SCOTCH

It cures
and

TWHEDS.

GENTS

& Clute’s

!
Can’t be beat. Boot & Shoe Maker

GOODS.

See Milne & Clute’s
NEW 25c. THA, 5 lbs for $1.
Can’t be beat.

atly executed,

SPRING, 1883.

GEO,

what it was good for, feeling terribly exercised ubout my difficulty, for1had
consulted

REYNOLDS.

x-shorif Jamos

F, Clark,

reports that the roote

a8 ow before the pub plic,
$72
Capital not needed, We will start you,
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to
Bost

a large and very fine assortment of
Spring Trade, which I offer to the

busi

work for us. Now is the time. You can work in
spare time,orgive your whold time to the business.
no ot her} ness will pay you near)
well
vake enormous pa
Costly outfit a nd terme free, 3
fast, easily dnd honorably, Address Tre,
,
Augusta, Majne,

physicians, but nove =

could be ivdured no longer toremove

with the knife, I applied your Kendall’s Spavin Cure as an experiment,and
it was so painfal that I concluded not
to repeat it, and thought no more about
it until nearly a week, and Jo and behold, one half of the size was gone.

With joy I could hardly believe it; L

Hardware

immediately applied it again, and have
made in all about half a dozen applica-

tions, running over a space
of two weeks,

and the terrible enlargement is almost
entirely gone, in view of which I can
hot express my feclings of delight, It
has been a God-send to me; may He
send it to others with like troubles,
Joun Rice,
t Pastor of Hematite Congrega'al Chureb.

We have on hand
Boys’ and Youth's a large steck of

and gal. tins, ready
for use.

just in and opened up satis-

Dry Goods Department complete in every line.

P. S,—You are at liborty to put this
in any shape you please.” I am not
ashumed to have my name undér, over
or by the side ofit,

On Muman

Flesh.—1t has

been ascertained by repeated trials to be

the very best linimevt ever used for any

a

deep seated pain of long standing, or
short duration.
Also for corns, mun

will be found superior in quality and
Ladies’ French Kids in lace and button.
Men’s Shoes, Boots and Brogans.
GROCERIES in full lines. 8 lbs. Pearl Tapioca for 25e.
Very large assortment in CROC KERY and GLASSWARE,
|
at prices that will meet all requirements.
General inspection of my goods requested.

lameness.
Some are afraid to use it on
human flesh simply becnuse it is a horse

Prints of the latest designs and first-class quality, with
large stock to select from.
Stock

ions, frost bites, or any bruise, out or

of BOOTS

attractive in price.

medicine, but you should remember that
what is good for beast is good for man,

nd we know from experience that Kenjall’s Spavin Cure can be used on a

child ono year old with porfect safety.

F. PARKER.

E.

REEMAN'S
WORM

POWDERS,

Are ploasant to take.

Purgativo,

To

wn

safo,

and

Its effects are wonderful on human flesh,
and it does not blister or make a sore.
Try it and be convinced that no lini

| ment cqualls it on human flesh,

Contain tholr own
sure,

effectual

Geatsvyer of worms in Childron
or Adalta,

EN DALE'S SPAVIN CURE
Kendall's Spavin Cure is suro in it#
effects, mild in its action, as it does Nl @
blister, yot it is penetrating and power
,
ful to reach any doop seated pain or rm
Jangement if ised for sevoral days, such

a8 spaving, splints,callous, sprains, swellings, any lameness and all onlargement®

chose,

of the jointé and limbs, or rhoumatien
in man, and for any purpose for which&

liniment ia used for manor beast, tis
| the are
ho Kaator
ermal on W KDNESDAY, TH FBINTIL DAY OF
L.
ini
at ENIGK'T, for tho formation of TWO. LIPS er |BOW, kuOWE, bo bo tho best liniment for
WA
8, on tho corth aide of Hie Lachine Caual, at man ovor used ; acting mild andyet cor:
Montroa 1
tain
in its offeots. Tt is used full strength
poolfontic of tho work

of Gagpprs

of his forty:

pyard are badly rotted, and the
mplaint comes from all parts of
ounty. Lhe vold weather of late
irroparablo damage to young
ate,
the prospects for the crop of
| 1883 in that locality are deoldedly gloomy
Mr. J, V, Blackley, who mora than doubled
the extent of hin yard at Stirling last yoar,
ays that last spring he discovered that the

wore not sufficient, however; to fully sup
port the vinos, and the rowult Was a poor
crop,
ing both old and new planta
This
sible condition, and he

with porfoct sufoty at all soasons of the
}yoar, Send addross for illustrated ofreus

¥

ORGANS

old plants had the main roots badly rotted
| but fresh rootlets bad started out
Thone

anitioipate

many

@ week niade at homo by the industrious gave me aby specifice but that when

PCH TU DULY COMPETITION

factorily.
General

of
FRAMES
PICTURE
—

an bo Obst

&

PIANOS

be

!

con

Thoundoraigned
wishos tonnnounceto
the
trondsnnd| re ofmuniothat hotenow hand | wnatAn ai
lingly § 1, boing vory onsily worked,
ling the Dé YMINION ORGANS, whichlare oxc
y are brought tonatateof
nicely tune 1, and boautifulin design and workmanship
stion L did not oxpeot to find in any ¢ Janndion instrument for
mo time to came,
1
srfully recommend and warrant th n thoroughly ; od, aftera
experience
of over
Samplos
on
¢ hibition at my resi
Alac
ty years handlingragd inatramonts,
Callandse samplos, and yet}ipricos vary Agaapt t
forsale choap, or torent
Ag

with
each instrument

all‘kinds
made
at
order
to The
News-Argus
office.

0. MENDELL,

Stirling

Jar,which we think gives positive proot
boar In wild thet) of its virtues,
No remedy has mot with
atrlotly

such unqualified success to our koow

of 92,000
Ta |Jodo, for beast as well as man,

Price,
por bottlo, or six bottles for 85. All
vgzinte have it or can got it for you,

OLIVE

|

Organs cleaned and tuned

~

thing except for horses; but after receiving the medicine and ‘reading ove.

move uny bony yrowth or any other en-

And for a cotillion their partnors

in the

testicles, and froni that time to three
weeks ago a slow but constant enlarge
ment hus been the result, giving mea
great amount of trouble, alinost entirely

Repairing receives same attention as new work, an¢

escorted the fair ones home, some at: loast

aro

thirty-five years ago, while riding a young
ugly horse, I was injured in one of my

me from horseback riding,
|Meaviest Stoga down to the preventing
which was my usual way of traphlibe
finest lady’s or child's
I saw a notice of your Kendall's Spavin
Slipper,
Cure; never once thought of it for any

Can't be beat

And piled the sticks on higher and high

wrthirop P

Hematite, Missouri, Aug. 20, ’80,
B. J. Kenpatx & Co., GEna
am so overjoyed in view of the resultyf
ap upplication of your Kendall's Spavin
Cure that I feel that I ought forhamanity’s sake publish it tothe world. About

lass

The Oswego Patladium ina late number

VAVKIE PUL
908 wrpldity o
Hold by ais Droguint
tariat
ul PQ
a

BELOW OF 178 WONDERFUL EP:
na
FECTS AS A LINIMENT FOR THE HYMAN
FAMILY,
Awrt

M

——Es

all le
pamphlet

and removes the

READ

Having purchased’ thest katid business of
See Milne & Clute's
QR. Pinch, the undorsizne is prepared to conti nut
the Dusinoss as licretofore, and fill orders with
_TEN CENT PRINTS.
Can't be beat. Promptness & Satisfaction
No manufacturers’ work"kept.
See Milne & Clute’s
work done in the Shop.
BLACK & COL’D CASHMERES. All and
the best quality
Can't be beat. None*buttheof
best material used, which ean be guar
auteed, and yood workmen employed. Every, ¢
SeezMilne & Clute's
of work, from the

being rewarded with a aweet yood-byo ‘kiss

box

ringbones, curb
For man it is no

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE

GEO, REYNOLDS,

FURNISHINGS

DRESS

splints,
blemishes,

known to be one of the best, if not THE
lUniment ever discovered.

Can't be beat.

See Milne

spavins,

all similar

bunch without blistering.

And hoed it down in their low kid shoes,

#1. per

Enosburg Falls, Vt., Feb, 25th, '79,
Sworn and subscribed to before me
this 25th day of Feb., A.D, 1879,
Joun G, JENNE, Justice of the Peace,

nd all th at

pon the goods being fresh, and as represented,
All kinds of produce taken in exchange, Terms cash.

bn the door-stop,

Lynn, Man. ir
{0 the forms ofpills,

R. A. Gamer.

lly.
or only

| They gathéréd round the kitchen fire,

Compoundfs
LYDIA

Kendall's

avin Cure
a bone spavin of: several
months’
growth,
nearly halt as large
a hen’s egg, and completely stopped ug
the

i

MRLING.

STREET,

|
||

notico of o

“merry hop” given by one of the villagors,
which passed off very pleasantly with the
Is
of
Race.
the
Hope
the
Woman
of
ealth
x
exception of a little disturbance by some
river drivers, Tho drivers having takon

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Given Under Oath,

Shelf and Heavy Hardware}

on the the!
6 k-|Jamencss
and removed the evlargement.
ont for chan #8to Increase
ir
i
nd in time becom ne I have worked the horse ever since yey

PgMy spring supply of HATS

LOUK

piye

here, as a sumple of cases cured by it,a
statement which was

Mi xed Paints,
Tweeds from 20 to 80 per cent. up ia in qt. half gal.
below usual prices.

—__.

Marmora

show what this remedy will do we

Men’s Suits from $7.50 to $9.

havo all beon summoned except Alox., who
is in Manitoba,

VURNISHINGS

Ready-made
Sui i at from $3 to $7.50.

first

the public, the citizens will be quite safe in

Mra, Anderson, mother

Varluty

am offering

time the Stirling lodge has appeared before

M. and Alex, Andenion, who had begp atop

Place

—IS AT—

urged to vigorously prosecute the work of

a treat is promised, Tickets 26c. aud bc.
Posters, programmes and tickets out hoon,
SSS

Woman
with
Syrn:patnize
an
an

all

The pastor, Rey. F, B. Stratton, and Mr.
Jas, McKee were appointed collectors, and

turning out in full force, Some talent from
abroad will be obtained to lend variety, and

BRS, LYDIA.

GENTS’

reatat

Groceries, Biscuits,
WISE people are always
Bread, etc.,
Wealthy , those whe

circuit), and

and recitations, in Bennett's hall on the
11th inst. The Oddfellows are a most com-

jcures all kindsof Piles even wi

Head medicines have before felled:

Family

collecting subscriptions past due, Parties
vice in the Baptist church, village, at 3p.m. interested may therefore be on the lookout,
or Sunday next, at Sine settlement at 7 Arrangements were also made at the meeting
for the first anniversary, to take place
p.m., and at Hubble Hill on Tuesday evening. There is some talk of engaging the July 8th and 9th, when an entertainment,
I have just opened®up
services of Mr. Service or some other min: will be held to raise funds to meet interest.
ister to labor on this field, which has been Committees were formed, and everything is General
Goods, forf§the
for along time sally neglected. The e+ on the line fora grand gathering and a first- public at <*
claas
time
throughout,
gagement would be between the Stirling
and Sidney churches,

mental concert, interspersed

|

Al

more,

KENDALL'S ie SPAVIN CURD)
in| 18 the only positive cure known, andte

hirtings,|
Kic., ete, ete,

Hats and Caps
Boots and Shoes
fre
h Groce i

To got a Choice Selection of

Incidental

The Stirling C, M. circuit has extended a
sources during the year, which were very
unanimous invitation
to Rev. Messrs.
creditable. The report showed over $700
Walker and Leitch to continue another
of subscriptions past due since last Novemyear on the circuit, which would be the
ber, which was a source of regret to the
third year for the former and the second for
the latter,
Both expressed themselves committee, and must be toevery well-wisher
favorable to the acceptance of the invita- of the church, as by its timely payment con

The

\ fy low in price.

It has cured thousands of cases, ond jy
destined to cure millions and muilliony

fund, $73; contingent, $13.

Besides these, there was about $800 expended in church improvements throughout

—+_—_
Tho following letter, enclosing the amount
The building committee of the M, E,
of the subscription, was received last week, church held their annual meeting in the
and shows how a live local paper wins its lecture room on Saturday last. There was
way:
.
4 general attendance, and considerable busiMoy‘reacte, May 2Ist.
ness was done, The auditing committee
To the Editor of The News-Argus :
had prepared a full and most satisfactory
Please send Tuk News-Arous to
—— , Hybla P.O, It is a friend we report, which was unanimously adopted,
showing totals of subscriptions given, paid,
miss too much to do without any longer.
due and coming due, the umount of indebt-

ed thatitis impor

4

$10 extra, and Rev. Mr, Leitch $5, at the
final meeting; raised for mission purposes,

the cirenit, divided between Stirling, Well-

It is interesting to uote that hay and

for Malaria, and
phy
Unis grout remedy hus no equal.
iniposters, imitations and concoctions

_SUBLEY & LAGROW.

Methodist

rch of Canada has just closed its tinanright again next week.
cial year with o most satisfactory exh bit
—
Morgan's grist-mill, at Glen Ross, is Some of the items are as follows, and speak
now closed for repairs, it being tho inten- well for the liberal spirit of the people, for
tion to make it second to no mill in this the faithful labor of the pastors, and the
partofthe province,
A large quantity of affection existing between pastor and peothe new machinery arrived by the Midland ple: Ministers’ salaries, paid in full, $1,

KIDNEYS, LIVSK = Urinary Organs

VD
LARGE
COVSUMERS
MOTELS
Will find it to their advantage to call and sco us before purchasing elsewhere.

The

ENDALL'S SPAVIN CORD)

amlooms,
Cottons,
Ducks,
Dri lis,

circuits that huve voted, only three have

It arisos from bving loft unexpectedly short
of help in the office,

Ja com

4 prices and q ality of goods,

boards are now
Of the nineteen

engaged in the voting.

Sporaitic cholora (cholera morbus) is pre- said nay, and it is likely, asthe final vote
valent in some parts of Rawdon and Hunt of the laity reats with this body, she will
ingidon, ‘The premonitory symptoms are follow the example of the other branches,
as also of her own general conforenco, and
chills, cramps and vomiting
give a large majority in favor of the moveeee
Readors will oxcuse a scarcity of reading ment. No change, however, is to be inade
matter on this side of the paper this week. in the church work for another year,

It docs got blister, but it is certain jg
its effects, and itis sure to remove the
cnlurgement as well as the lumoneggjf
persevered with.

Dress Goods,

As wo have a very large stock
pared to fill orders prompt

that of goods on band
‘The C. M. ly, und guarantee evor

DNDALL'S SPAVIN ELAN

General Dry
Goods
ote,

Wine

success

about as large a majority. Tho Bible Christians also carried it in the memborship,
while the M. E. quarterly

‘resh

nes

rowent patterns in Twoods
niglish stylon by
trim
Our at k of

be

quarterly boards stand 643 for, 89 against
Tho P. M,

Tho undersigned
beg to inform the public of Stirling and vicinity that they are!

The Tailoring Department
) rs

receiving aliost daily

achieved thus

certain

looms up in the near future,

Mrs. Carman,

the

department attached, in

The friends of Methodiat

ARRIVALS

sale.

‘on has built up such a large businoes that he has decided

in tho @, M. church this (Friday) afternoon

at 3:30,

beat

for

FRESH

Aro,aow recelyin)

MPN WOOD |

|trait, taken at tho Stirling Photograph Gal
Hlory, Enlarging a specialty We alao keop |
‘ramon of the latuat designs:

& BRO.

JAS. BOLDRICK. |

Photographsof the latent improved atyler

a

(KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURLY

CRAIGE

S sonable
lothing, ete.
A. fine
choice of Staple Dry-Goods, gems of Hats, in all the
Novelties of the Season,

to take

ye that he may devote himsolf exclusively
|
|
how rented his farm | to the Craftsman and other Masonic works,

and mercantile business in Chandos, and ik
now living at home in Stirling.

K prepared to Supply his

from the mnallest locket to the life-size por
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INSPECTION.
These are the Finest Goods to be found
Toronto, and our sales already are enormous,
Our

DRESS
If you

everything,
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Surgeon Dentist,¥
*Gralgpte of the Royal Co'loge of Deutal Surgeous
Toronto,

Visits Stirling professionally
every Thursday, and may be
consulted at the Stirling

House.

Particular attention given to the fuer operations
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watches
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Thoy were all trout except five white-
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Nicholson’s island, a short distance west

of

as possible, Wellington.
are

day and night.

Best Quality always on hand. FISH of all kinds by the barrel or lb, FLOUR
and FEED, Oranges and Lemons, Canned Fruits and Vegetables of all kinds.
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the party

to the States.

tioned along the canals guarding

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
{the

where

persed and returned as quickly

can doit.

the canal.

As there were notices posted up

along the canal prohibiting persons from
driving along the banks, I obtained o pass
from Mr. Ellis to proceed along the canal
as far as I desired. I drove from St, Cath-

canal had been destroyed,
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Mr. Wilmot, government overseer of fisheries, arrived at Belleville this week with
100,000

fish, embracing

salmon,

salmon

trout, whitefish and speckled-trout, to be
distributed in the watera of the Bay of
Quinte, and an apportionment for the Oak
Hill pond,
People are perfectly safe in buying and
using the great reme' lyknown as “Fountain
of Health,” as every bottle bears the guarantee of the proprietors. It is a Blood Purifier. Price, $1.00.
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PILLS & OINTMENT !

THE
PILLS
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

_

Liver, Stomach, Kidneys
They invigorate and restore to health

Debilitated

OW

and Bowels.

eae

Glandular Swollings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for Contracted
Jointa it acta like a charm,
Manufactured only atProfessor Hottoway’s Eftablishment,
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Rork & Roxburgh,
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by fire,

New Styles in Boots
and Shoe

W.S. MARTIN & CO.
Are now opening
up Spring
stool: in large quantities,

Loans over $500,

MeDermid & Hondrie now have 600 men

Gents’ Hand-made Fine Shoes

$4,600,

The

material

and 180 horses engaged on their contract on

degeriptions for sale cheap.

GRAND CONCERT

THE ONLY ONE OF
THE SEASON
AGrand Vocal and

Stirling

instrumental Concert

Lodge

of

will be~

Oddfellows

Wednesday,
June 13:
IN BENNETT'S HALL,
STIRLING. The pn>
rami will be interspersed with Readings and
Recitations. Everything ail be dono to make It
agrand success,
and talent froma distance will be
obtained to
n the matter, #0 that all may look
for agreat treat. Tho services of the Stirling Bani;
have been secured for the occasion,
Progratnme to commence at 8 p.m. Tickets 25.
Children under twelve, 15c. Programmes will be»

pa ed hereafte
ieee

R. PARKER, N. G..

TEXAS
LANDS
FOR

SALE!

WESCOTT& POTTER,
Agents for Canada,
A GRAND CHANCE now for {nvesting tn tho rich

alluvial lands of Western and Northern Texas, Can
patent lands direct
to
purchaser from the State of
Texas,inauy quantity
640 to 75,
Acres, on easy tori At
ith rallwa
facilities. Those are all
«1 ands ap
are doubling in value anuually. &
Dest quality for agricultural pursuits, and climate
all that

can

bo desired.
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For farther particulars

for the church will

or T. W. POTTER,

building proceeded with noxt spring.

Mr, Isaac Brown, of Bothwell, saya that
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters did him
t
Stanton, teller of the Merchants’ bank at
Regina, who embezzled $4,000 of the bank's |¥

ently, belongs

th Hastings, Dr. G
life

to

vory respectable family near Berlin, on June 20th, 1883, at 7.90

Ont,

His temptation and fall arose

from a

common folly among bank clerks—attempt-

ing to keop up a $4,000 atylo on
a$500

t, his many

useful

ot at the
Music Hall in Stirling

p. m., to which all hia
friondy are cordially invited. Dr, Doulter’a wells
known Integrity and loyalty to bis party neod#no
farther comment
hee
JAMES DOLDRICK,
Chairman of Commiitea,

income,

Dyspepsia

and Liver Complaint.
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wolf of every
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dist

[fyon think fo callatour store and

Sliloh’a Vitolizer

it will cost you

bottle

ha

and if it d
nothing. G, H, BOULTER,

agent,

On tho 30th a amall dog took up a posi
train going oast from Belleville, and remained thore, despite efforts made all along
the line to ontice it into the van, until tho

train reached Kingston, when it scampored

toward the city as though it had reached its

doatination, It should be prosocuted for
Norwood is to have 4 resident magistrate atoaling a rido,
We have a apoody and poritiye cure for Catarrh
in the person Mr, Robert Wilson,
Tris
Diphtheria, Canker-mouth and Headache in SHI
will supply « ‘long felt want.”
LOWS CATARIUL REMEDY,
A_ Nasal Injector
ench bottle, Uso it Ifyou Mealre health
Mr, Craig, formerly of the Dafoo houso, froo otwith
breath,
Price
G, IL HOULTER, ny
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resulta,

A man living on the Alnwick and Perey
line, 20 miles from Trenton, claims to have
heard the whistle on

Jaut, wook

Gilmour's mill'ene day

several

of Stuart

boro’, who
Cumberland’s

astonished
hia friends by his skilliothat myatio art,
Hin plan is similar to that adoptod by the
rind-readin,

y exhibitions,

has

colobrated mind-reador, namely, gotting the

subject

hie inind

on some

his forehead he can find the objoot.

Hoe has

garding Burdock Blood Bittora ax a medicine objoct,

& specialty,

At the kiln of the undersigned, lot 4, con. 1
Rawdon. Fresh burned. Will be delivered or sold”
at the kiln,

the O, & Q. near Petorboro’,

hours, or about 14 milo per minuto,

A large lot of Trunks

of the

speedily
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tion on tho truck undor afroight-car ofa

Norwood, on the 26th

lost a steam sawing-machino and 1,500 tics

ings.
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until
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for
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all
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coming
fine
MOULDINGS,
new Eve
Steam Fitting and all sort

village

own weight tho othor day.

H. & J. WARREN'S,
MANUPACTURERS

at that

ovoning noxt,
A bridge near Norwood

Tin Shop !
CRAIGE’SEDLOCK,

state

money and was arreste:

Local Exchanges Boiled Down Fine

Two convicts, Robt, Webb

STREET)

London, they are spurious,

Cheese Vats, Mitk
Cans,
Sap Pans, Sap Buckets,

a constipated

the government at Ottawa and the canal more good, fora bad case of salt rheum,
officials must have been in cipher, as no in- than $500 worth of other medicines,

And aro sold at I9.14d., 20.9d,, 49.6d., 118,, 228. and 330, tet Bee Poh aed tin be Jouoy, escaped from the penitentiary Saturhad of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World
fs
uf
day night.
sir Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes, If tho address is not ‘The new brass band of Foxboro’ will give

relief or cure offected, your money wilt
Prick, $1.0

would

ON AND AFTER MONDAY NEXT

There are few influences more detrimental
to health than

bowels, Burdock Blood Bitters
cures constipation.

before, A larger class of grain vessels can
now go through than those which up to a
The old “hospital lot,” Belleville, which
short time ago have been kept in the upper has had quite a history, has finally been
lakos, If this connection between the lakes purchased from the city asa site for the
was cut off the damage to the business of now R, C, church, the consideration being

Constitutions, and aro invaluable in kept so quiet that the full facta have not
The despatches between
yet becomepublic.
For Children and

Is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wound Sores and Ulsters.
is famous for Gout and Rheumatism, ‘For disorder: of the Chest
it has no equal.
For Sore Throats, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds,

78 NEW

better than ever

number of vessels passing through the canal
go to American ports. This affair has boon

the aged they are priceless,

TIE

up to this time,

the States would also be great, as a large

all complaints incidental to Females of all ages,

place are Gen. Schenck, ex-mini
Iand; Maj. o. Thomas, Ma

The volume of business

done through the new canal this year has

‘SaKVUO
‘q20m9

governor-general

Lime, Lime. Lime!

Among

others who have engaged rooms at the same

the upper and lower lakes, as the old Welland canal is undergoing heavy alterations
which reader it wholly unfit for trafficduring
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Arlington house his headquarters,

would have been cut off completely between

epyyoq Aioaq

‘LvoumeL qu0s
‘sH9200

a

NEW

H.C. WILKINSON & CO., 195 and 197

During the thunder-storm on the 28th
banks noticed the brown painted sentry Wm, King and 0. Hinds, of Madoc townboxes which had been put to protect the men ship, and Milton Bass, of Cashel, were
from bad weather. The guards were walk- slightly struck by lightning whilst sitting
ing along the water’sedge. Since the depar- in McNamara’s camp on the Beaver creek
ture of the gang from Buffalo no other sus- drive. Though prostrated insensible fora
picious characters have been geen in the time, they all fully recovered.
vicinity as far as could be learned. There
When the sun gets up in the eastern sky,
are a number of places where tunnels have
From its tossed-up bed of the restless sea;
been made under the canal, and which, were And before the meal, when noon is high,
So once again, at the hour of tea,
thoy not properly guarded, would be good
Take
‘‘Fountain of Health” if you be ill—
places to damage the canal almost beyond
Enough for a month costs a dollar bill.
repair,
It is rumored that President Arthur will
The Great Western Railway runs under
the canal near Merritton, and, if the now yisit Cobourg this season, making the

DEpes 0413 07 pooquesend

‘SDNITTIMS

remarke:

sponge on the country for his bills of fare
and the etceteras of domestic accidents.—
Toronto World,

Work given out. On recelpt of your address we

still sta-

“oy “ICIS 1 XIV
OVE RI NIV
“TOOL

‘SINIOC AMTIS|

As a contemporary

expenses,

make an offer by which you can earn 83 to 85
the locks willenings,
at your home.
Men, women, boys or girle

Welland canal, and after spending some
time in convincing that gentleman that I
was not one of the Fenian faction, he said
that being an official of the Government he
could give me no information, but further
stated that everything had been kept private
even from the men who had been set to guard

oO. HEWAT.

“00 9 MLO TITIN'L

SAIKATSA0TTVO | ‘SXIVIATUIO

Dafferin—Mra Ste-

attendance, and about $10,000 for travelling

I visited St. Catharines on Saturday, and Falton Street, New York.
On Friday last, as the mid-day express
in conversation with a Government official
I alluded to the suspicious parties, ‘when the was leaving Napanee, a little girl fell from
official said: ‘I am satiatied that we did the window of acar. The train stopped
not take our precautions one hour too soon, and backed down, and the little one reThe gang came over from Buffalo on Sunday, stored unhurt to her almost frantic mother.
and when they found that the canal was
Pity Tne Poor DysPEprie.—Poverty with
guarded at every point they dispersed, and perfect health is rather to be chosen than
returned to that city.” I also interviewed riches and dyspepsia. Try the magic effect
Mr. William Ellis, superintendant of the of a dollar bottle of ‘Fountain of Health.”

“18D‘OLNOMOL

‘s11V0

of Lord

W. J.’ Tucker, Manitowaning,
says:
“ Burdock Blood Bittera is a boon to the
game wasup.
They saw large numbers of
Nelson Garrison, fish buyer, of Sackett’s afflicted, and gives great satisfaction to all
men stationed all along the canal in sentry Harbor, was knocked overboard and drowned who use it.” — Itregulates the Liver, Kidboxes.
The delegation returned to St, Cath- off the schooner Cole on the 31st, while off neys, Bowela and Blood.

vmals, Horses examined and certificates of a0
“given. All calls by letter or telegrary prompt
tended to. May always be found athis ufllee
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of the government officials, and that their ©”
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taste of tho noble

aro in

number were sent along the canal to select fish, the largest of which weighed 12 lbs,

‘OFFIOR-Madoo
HouseBlock, Madoc
May be consulted on all diseases of Domestic ani-

wrt 1s0ua

gained so

phenson—a newspaper puff to the doctor
n who presided at that interesting event,
vel- several dozen copies of the neWspaper conra
Price 10c, For sale
by all taining the puff, and an advertisement for a
The genuine

(om,todintingulah

a suitable spot to destroy the connection!
«Fountars ov mmactu.”—Thin modicine
between the upper and lower lakes, They is mildly but increasingly diuretic in itw
had not gone far, however, bofore they action, thus curing all disoases
oftheurinary
found that their secrot had got to tho ears organs such as Gravel, Dropsy, Brights
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groqoprdors

the entertain

government, but
expenses had to come:

ace.

arines to Thorold, and on both sides of the
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were

Lord. Dufferin

not equal to tho wath

ANC

figure 6, was seen in Belleville last week
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which they had in view.

MITHIE,

loin»

not

minutest

would suppose that with an income of
rangemonts for the carrying out of the object took 800 Ibs. of fish at one haul with a gill- One
$50,000 a year, a free house, light, fuel and

R. B. Jones,
naving again taken possession of his blacksmith
sabop in Stirling, is prepared to serve all his old
‘Customers, and as many new ones as favor him with
TScall. Horseshoeing aspecialty. General Jobbing
‘promptly attended to. Shop on Front street, op
yposite Dr. Parker's drug store.

TD

ont that

for which

much credit paid by the

missioned to watch, The new arrivals IgSatisfaction A
gaara:
walked about apparently unconcerned, but druggiats
at the samo time were making secret ar-}
On Friday last D. Bartlett, of Hallowell,

GEO. W. WAL!
Dentist,

(Box 122.)

been

ni nese Rey ral’ vis |IS Bie Mn s/o Me. Tay

sation of the new arrivals to bo convinced

OF COURSE.
It is an acknowledged FACT that you can get Better Value for your
Money there than at any other store in town. Nothing but good fresh Groceries, etc.,
kept in stock.

ite the Anglo-American Hotel. If yon want art!
Gal teeth to sultyou,or Gilling that will wave the
mmatural teeth, go to Dr, Walker's
Dental Rooms,
Belleville.
Senda note or
possible, before starting, then
Dpon
assoonas the office is reached.
“theral patronage in the past, and don't forget where
© go iu the future,

each

soon after overheard sufficientofthe conver-

0.’ Hewat's Popular Grocery and Liquor Store,

SURGEON DENTIST,
Front Street, Belleville,

men,

this side of place of the sapposed attack on Canada,

do not see what you want, ask for it, as our stock is too heavy to expose

How

gold, and the restoration of lost organs

Geo. W. Walker,

have

Co., of New York, was sought, and of course
come over the
Suspension Bridge from BufA one-dollar bill of the Union Bank of |had to be paid for at fancy prices. Bat, as
falo, They were immediately shadowed by Prince Edward Island, on which every | if this was not imposition enough, the counprivate detectives who were sent to the | figure 1 had been carefully covered with a try was made to pay for the birth notice of

M. SEELEY, Jr., Seo.

Alex. J. Robertson, L.D.S.,

oat discoveries

earthed

hina

& Jenkins, was found in that firm's stable |from the
pll-filched purseof the country,
Monday morning with one leg Tho theatrical programmes, ball-room and
} at Bellovi
broken.
he was destroyed.
dinner cards, had to be beautifally engraved
“Fountain ov Heauti.”—It regulates |and embossed, and if Canadian artiste wero

from the train at St, Catharines, having just

‘A good stock of General Dry Goods and Groceries always on hand,

weloome,

Andrews, of Amelinsburg,

$1.

was Sunday, tho day before Brady's exocu-

tion, fifteen suspicions-looking
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particularly do the y affoot the hole sand cor
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lder, expelling Catarrh in all its forms,

carrying a medium-sized satchel, jumped

Department has also been replenished with avery large stock of tho latest patterns,
all of which give
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the way tho little extrava-

A mare worth $100, the property of Lake |even the

now canals to watch the movements of any
suspicious characters, Tho noxtday, which
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soothes the mucous surfaces
the secretion:
and on Sat
jof the head, throat, stomach,
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number of
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unday, the 12th of May, a large

and who lived in the district, were stationed
at short distances along both the old and
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Mr,
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r & Co,, the queen's printers,
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of the Welland canal with dynamite,
‘The
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vornmont immediately warned their re
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me of th work done
Then
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__CHARLES BUTLER,
JSSUER OF MARRIAGE

8,

A Fenlan Plan to Blow Up the WelJand Canal Frustrated.

to concentrate

and thon by placing his hand upon

boon very successful in his exporimonts.

Why suffer the tormenta and ovila of in
digestion,
when Bardock Blood Bitters will
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Tho Aldorman and tho Bridgo,

is the beginningof many
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BOIZENTIFIC
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GOSl*IP.

There aro 264 miles of t-amways ty

It in the most prevalont of all affoc
Lofton threatened to blow it away, and Tho Story of a Passongor in a Car Cap-| ensos,
sizod in tho South Park, Col,
| tions among those not accustomed to out. the Brooklyn bridge not to have the opening foarenas of tha late Lord Heady unveiling |£3,694,700 haa boen required
| the waves romotimes lashed ity strong
:
av because
bedeahe it
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the occasion
ho unve
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.
Dan's Ship
door notivition,
Itfrequently commences in nate
MOnios on the 252ith Bs of May
foundations, Dan was fond of his home, and
of course of the gashingorder—some|
Tho Medical Necord
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the group.
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** What does it say

t" some one asked.

** Well,”

after a moment,

she said,

‘I

ain't much of a scholar, and I can’t read the
name of the place any more than the little
girl can herself. It's one of those red Indian
names that they have over there, But the
child is Myra Church, and it goes on to ask
if thoso whom she meets will do a kindness

to her dying mother by helping her on her
long journey. Ab, lass,” she exclaimed,
heartily, taking the child’s hand in her own,

“‘wo'll do that.”

The people who stood around noddod

their approval.

was answering them with hiaown torch.
A
singlo glance when the men came down

showed them that the surf-boat could not
be laune
and that they must depend on
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none should be lost.
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“* And is the person you're going to,” the It wasa great steamer, and the crowd of
people af is anxious faces they could see
woman went on, ‘‘any of your kin?”
“She's my mother's cousin,’ the child gazing over the bulwarks warned the surfexplained.
‘There was nobody else to take men of the seriousness of the work that lay
ce
before them,
(TO BE CONTINUED,)
“And does your cousin know you're comee
ing?”
ra shook her head.
[
Dynamite,
¢ docsn’t know anything abdut me 3
The base of this extremely powerful exall,” she said ; “she doesn’t oven know that plosive is nitro-glycerine, sometimes known
mamma is dead. There wasn't time to write
as
nitroleum,
which
is an amber-like fluid,
aletter. I'm afraid she won't be very glad
by Sobrero, in 1847. Nitro-glyto see me,” the child added, pitifully, ‘I discovered
cerino itself is made by adding glycerine, in
wish there was some other place.”
The woman had her own fears about the & manner not necessary hore to particularize,
warmth of Myra’s welcome, but she did not toa compound formed of one part of nitric
acid and two parts of sulphuric acid, ‘This
express them,
“Ab, well !” she said, consolingly, ‘don't terrible agent is known as glonoin oil, and is
borrow trouble. I dare say it will come ont a light yellow, oily liquid, of specific gravity
all right. Perhaps some other place will ranging from 1°525 to 1°6, It has a pungent

taste, and but one drop placed on the tongue

turn up.
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ruler in question would bo reason enough
for refusing to comply with it, Towards
Queen Victoria personally, the Amorican
poople have alwayn cherished tho kindest
eclings, and on more than. one, occasion,
notably during tho civil war and at the
timo of Prenident Garfiold’s death she mani-
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When we reached the baggage car we
thought some one had been killed, as thero
was blood running from a tio under ono of
the windows,
We soon learned that
it camo
from the baggage master’s nose. He had
been sitting with his feet cocked up on the
stove on the upper side of the car, and when
it went over his nose lit on the window sill
on the other side,
“As soon as we found that no one was
hurt we got tho two ladies and tho children
who were in the coach over to the engine, aud
itran down to Como with them, It took
three men to got one lady from the coach to
the engine.
When they were gone we got
back into the cars and enjoyed ourselves.
The peanut boy's box furnished tho refreshments for the happy occasion, and when the
engine got back there was nothing leftin it
but his basket and a life of Jesse James,
They were afraid to bring down a coach or
a box car for usso they Baety down two
engines and a flat car. Werode up toComo
and laid thero for twenty-six hours before
going on. It was lucky that Mr, Egbert
was on board, as ho saw the danger of tlie sit-
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the shore was rapidly receding, and Myra as usually manufactured, is composed of inhad turned to look over thebow in the di- fusorial earth, porcelain earth, coal dust,
rection of the New World to which sho was silicious ashes, ctc., and all this base has to
going.
be saturated
in a certain proportion with
“If Lonly knew,” she murmured, “ that the nitro-glycerine.
The prozess of manuthere was#ome one who wanted me on the facture is dangerous, and the cost about
other side,”
four times that of gunpowder, while the
‘The woman laid ho v large hand tenderly power is, perhaps, ten times greater,
Beon the frail little arm,
‘Mind this, now,”

she said ; “* whether

your cousin wants you or not, there's many
another would

sides dynamite, other explosive compounds
have been made from nitro-glycerine, auch
as dualline, a combination of wood gunpow-
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thore be freedom? or independence, as tho
ranting windbags declare? Nota bit of it,
England is in tor, it and all the advocates of

rotrogression and suppression will point to

seizure will
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in fatare will tako
after that?
mardor trials go on
resulte, two having

she;

“I'm going into

mother's heart by tho interest he showed

from Canton toShanghai. When this line
is completed the southern port will then be
in direct connection with Tientsin, Lead
ore has been discovered in Kwarntimgs,
where Canton is situated, and it is

and
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What

for instance, in the

of every thing that is preposterous,

rest.
Treo planting

ing with boiling water, or it may be destroyed
is becoming the fashion, by prolonged drying. Tho poisonous comand a wonderfully good fashion it will be. pound, probably an alkaloid, acta by disIt docs not matter what party encourages organizing the globules of the blood. «
tho idea, so.long na {it is encouraged.
Archil, the new dyestuff, is now put in
They are going strongly in for it in Queboo,
and wooded as Ontario is there is abundant the market in the form of paste, and in emneed for the same thing here. Itis to be ployed in wood and silk in an acid bath (by
h
that Mr, Wood's measure last session means of sulphuric acid and sulphate of
will lead many to be always putting in trees. soda). The shades obtained differ very
These will be growing while they are sleep- little from those had by means of archil, but
ing. If this were done ina wise systema- are slightly yollower. With cqual prices
in color
tic mannor Sthe ‘advantage to the country the substitute is said to be richer
both in wealth, sheiter, and beauty, would than archil and also faster; it 12, in fact,
one of the fastest of dyes obtained from
simply be incalculable.
coal tar; like archil, it can be used in com.
Another of those incomparable fools who bination.
like to “‘cross the ocean’’ in a two ton boat
The danger of toxicological search for
and to brag abont it afterwards, has been blood with too hasty a conclusion has been
heard from. The creature kept a diary and instanced by Dr. C. Hasson: A man was
found his trip anything but good fun. Ile arrested for murder. Some stains on the
was becaimed, capsized, nearly drowned, blouse were supposed to be human blood,
almost starved, in danger of being oaten by butan examination revealed tliat the glosharks, and so forth.

fool expect?

What else could the

Ifhe had notnally died the

once a friend who, after doing the osculatory | resolved

had the curiosity to open the volume and

found it tobea copy uf Burns’ poems! It
did well enough, but was an awfal indictment of tho sonsoless superstition and a
frightful travesty on what was intended to
bo a solomn appeal % the God

of
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Tho taverners gave in, and

the $600.

be $1,000.
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That’s the way todo things.

A

man who pays six handred dollars as license
will be a pretty good detective on fres lances
in his occupation.
What is to become

of the negroes

of the

and a striking illustration of how far Bibli- United States? Thoy aro not going to dio
olatry can go. The book-kissmg in short out. That isovident, That they are going
ina proceeding much more honored in tho to bo carried back to Africa to coloniae that
breach

than

the

observance.

Godless re-

probates go about it every day who have no
more reverence for truth andé po moro beliof

continent

is

io the Inst degree

whole, have daring the past season been in| 4 forth, All right,

said

’

to work mines of this metal. It is gratify.
pleaded guilty, thongh assured that they ing to learn that both theae movements aro
be hanged as the of Chinese origin.
in their plea, and
It seems, according to M. Ponfick,
declared what Carey and Kavanagh had that he has founda very polscsont pei
stated was perfectly truco, and that Brad
in the fangas known as tho morel
(Morchella
and Kolly were the actual marderers.
It esculenta), and shows that their safety or
is not likely that these two confessora will danger depends on the »node in which the
be actually banged.
They have in the are fade
The polaonous matter is elimeantime, however, been sentenced liko the minated by repeated treatments with wash-

pany in theatecrage

"Very well,”

capillarios, and is merely

dispersion parallslopiped a light crown-glasy
rism he gots a dispersion of 150° (A to H),
The collision between the Dominion and
Ontario Governments over the dispated ter- This is surpassed only by M. Thollou’,
ritory is coming, sare. There is an Ontario troscope, in which the number of nulphide
gaol nearly finished at Rat Portago, and as of carbon prisms and the multiplo reflections
sare aa the world it will if necessary be fill- diminish greatly the intensity of the light,
ed by offonders against Ontario law. Tho
Telegraphs in China aro soon to receivean
order has been issued to seize all timbor cnt
in the disputed district which has pot paid important extension. A line is to be built —

of oatha and book-kissings havo generally
not been tho devoutest of Christians nor the
moat trath apeaking of men,

Millionaires,

in about

atep down and ont exactly whon asked. ‘I'he member of tho Italian Anthropological
Boers are nla at their old gamo, aa if thoro Society.
had been no treaty, no nothing. Altogether,
M. Laurent discoursed lately before the
matters aro not reassuring, and Kogland be- Academy
of Sciences, Parls, on m very pows
fore
long mayher have
Jor tohold
own. again to interfere in or- erful vision spectroscope. By adding to the

be glad to have a little girl der soaked with this terrible oil, while Tino.
take away your kite and keep it for a himself with the mother, whose husband's
like you, Don’t fret any more about it, and Sracteur
consists of fifty-two parts of nitro- week,”
age might have enabled her to Jook
I'll find you a place near mine tosleep.”
glycerine, thirty of silox, twelve of coal
“What's 'pologize ?’ asked Harry, sulk
higher for her daughter. He must surely
Myra followed her new friend below, o dust, and two of sulphur,
there are ily
not only have been a devoted lover but a
good deal encouraged by the woman's choer- varieties known respectively Then
as colonia powtoll him you are sorry, and beg man of a good deal of tact, with great powg words. The other people in tho steer- der, lignose, sebastine, horacline and fulmi- his “Why,
pardon.
or of adapting himself to circumstances, At
age received her quite as cordially, and be- natine,—Scienti/i American,
Bat
Harry
hung
his
head,
and
made
no
any rate, the union proved a happy one, We
fore long the little girl was very much at
move toward obeying her,
ot
ee
fancy that the suitor must have won the
home in her narrow and dimly lighted quar-

ters,

precipitation

or notoriety gratin, while it is a modification of the type, Ooo cannot
to be hopel nono world do thw puffing for speak properly of a deviative circulation,
pay.
Itis reported that the Geographical ¥o.
Things have not tho mort chcerfal appear: |ciety o} { Lisbon has awarded If their gold med.

There was, connected

without leaving

Ho “'Pologisod,”

by

tisonfouts

vent, a girl’s school
well-to-do citizens,

Five-year-old Joe was in five-year-old possessed means of her own, Columbus was
Harry’s garden flying his kite, when Harr
accepted as a suitor, and, what to young
cut the string, and away went the kite sail. men in these times must sccm a vory extraing over the house.tops, whereupon Jow set ordinary course of procedure, after his marup a tremendous howl, Out came Harry’s riago he and his wife took up their abode
mother to sce what was tho matter, and as with his mother-in-law,
Wo would give a
soon as Joo had sobbed out his complaint,she good deal to know more ot that love story ;
said, “Harry,you are a very naughty boy to how it was, for instance, that the castaway
treat a visitor in that rude way, and unless adventurer, reduced to earn his living by

obtained

large, very short

is no ure in giving anch things oither advor-

intense pain of the spine. Sobrero, uation and stopped everything on the road at
Myra’s lip quivered, but she did not induces
when he discovered this fluid, was astudent once. If tho accident had happened 200 yards
rpeak.
famous Pelonze Laboratory, Paris, back of where it did the train would havo
"At any rate," the woman continued, atHe the
did nothing to develop his discovery; gone
downa thirty-foot embankment. We
*‘you're here, and the only thing to do is to but
Nobel, aSwode, being in want
had got over it aud come to a level place
keep on until you come to America, It of a Alfred
new blasting agent, experimented with just in the nick of time.”
for a Bible which are often ly fixed the license at $600, The saloon
won't
be
so
bad
when
you
once
get
was the daughter of a distinguished sailor, the huntings
”
the new liquid, known to be highly explosA
Bartolomeo Palestrello, who had been Goy- inaugurated in law and other offices, when | keepers rebelled and closed their houses,
ee
ive, and, by adding other ingredients, obWoe had] public meeting was soocpaionly called and
ernor of Porto Santo.
Her father had died an oath is to be administered?
The ship by this time was well unde rway;

‘They dissolve the morphous phog

|]our parts of molted motaphosphoric acid,

In tho laat phalanx of the fingers, sayn M_
of their epaco to the prize ring Bourcereat,
there is o special arrangement
Why
not let tho bnillet-headed
beotleThere |for rapic 1 roturn of the blood. It conaiatsof
browod, thick-neoked raffans alo
voto 0 mach

can be more senseless and superstitious than world would have suffered small loss. If a
with the con
man will try'such experiments for mere’enfor the’ daughters of “‘kiesing the book,” now regarded as an cajoyment he mast jast take the consequences.
and the pupils were in sential part of oath-taking? It isas teath- Sympathy,
even anything approacting to
the habit of regularly hearing’mass in the onish and as defenceless as any part of West pity,
is throwmaway on euch.
rT
fetish
worship.
We
wonder
church.
One of.“them—would that we Africa’
Thore isa good deal to be said
favor
could recall her features, long moldered in- thatany man of ordinary self-respect can
to dust—attracted the admiration and love bring ite mind to submit to the degradation, of making tho saloon licenses vory “high
of the weary emariner.”-Thero must have and, Ach Himmel! to think of tho stinking, where prohibition cannot be carried. When
beena consiferitble disproportion in their frowsy lips that have dcne duty on those aman pays handsomely for the privilege of
dirty
boards
before!
It
is
altogether
too
oisoning his neighbor, he naturally will
ages, for he was no longer young, but he
Oan anything Pook after unauthorized poachers on his
was convinced hé had met his fate, and the horrible and too senseless.
inquiries he made confirmed his ardor. She ke more Godless, irreverent and idiotic than manor. AtDanvillo, Ill,, the council latothem.

jon.

phates

surpriao,

papers de-

In all probability
and all that has been gradually, but surely would
result, They persisted

dropped within tho lastforty years, Would

tho mad fantastic fooling of the past forty
ears during which the blatant pathriots of
roland on both sides of the water havo acted like congrogations of lunatic monkeys,
Tho frequent uso of a syringe should be ‘a8 reason enough why concession should be
avoided, for much the same reason that givon up, and force should reign supreme,
cathartics ought to be avoided. No harsh if necessary to the extremity of cold steel
or very active treatment is required in these ani perfectly unimpeachable rope.
cases ; but mild remedies may be employed
eee
persistently’; in fact, they should never be
remitted until “thé bowels became regular
Oaths and Affirmations.
and the health is restored, We believe that
What, after all, is wrong in allowing any
& majority of cases are curable, Wo know
of one case of great severity that lIaa‘ed one who objects to an oath te make a solemao
twenty-two years, and» was then cured, affirmation on the understanding that if on
although the gentral health has never been such occasions he states the thing which is
not ho is liable to be proesdea against for
fnlly restored.
=
perjury quite as much
as if he had taken
Sn
the strongest and most iron-clad oath which
Columbus's Lovo Story.
human ingenuity could devise?
Tron
According to the ideas of his time Col docs not see, while it is evident that the
way
in
which
oaths
are
at
present taken and
umbus was a religious man.
He diligently
frequented a conventual church of the city, administered is calculated to bring the
but though his first attendances there inay whole thing into contempt, and to lead
have been prompted by disinterested devo- to any amount of irreverence, hypocrisy,
tion, there were other

are

is|al for this year to Mr. Carl Bock, the
South Africa. Cetowayo
to-be-forgotten manner,” These are decent, Anco
ipossible thein peaco-maker
distinguished Eastern traveller, who has
not playing
#) anccosafully
bocoming, and honorable words, In {nct, as
wan expected, and Dann ia not going to also been recently elected Corrospondin,
fiested her good-will towards thom in a not

the hands hss been recommended ; also, the
drinking of water frequently, to which we
should always add a little tablo salt.

creased

of

called respoctalto

Tho strain twisted not overload the stomach, A tumbler of
Ontario dues, and tho
the draw-bar off between the smoker and cold water with a teaspoonful of table salt ly by tho throat and the law is called into as cerry, ns a
the baggage car. ‘Tho ongineer reversed his dissolved in it and drank every morning half requisition, they erouch down like so many place,
ell!
hat
Let Gladstone's ministry
engine and stopped within two car lengths. an hour bofore breakfast often rots like flogged hounds.
to the wall, and it very possibly may,
By that time PioeaUy cactannl coe earas magic in restoring the bowels to their natur- go
Tho Phenix Park
who
would
succeed
?
Those
who
would
say:
both over.
As soon as we lit 1 looked al condition,
with vory astonishing
There aro many caxes of ob-

opposite.

facts

n matter

alleged |that what are

all his efforts for their advantage? Like
“Tho smoker went first. It tipped in
anil reasonloss madmen.
When
tho ensiest way imaginable, Tho conductor oat meal should bo used ; weshould not ro- born fools
honestly strive to undo the wrongs
yelled. ‘Hero wo go! everyone caught strict the pationt as to other foods, exceptas otpeople
they break outin murder, arson,
hold of the seats, and tho car just naturally to quantity. Ho should cat enough, but audcenturies
dynamite. When they are taken firm:

to the coach to seo if any one was injured,
the heavy apparatus out of the building, and found that the only daningo was that a
and wore dragging it through the sand to a little boy had got lus lip cut on a broken
oint opposite the position of the ship. pane of glass, ‘Tho coach had strack on o
Jalf-way thore they met Mr, Roberts com- tie and broken in two, We then started
ing toward them, and with his help they forward, The d.at man who tried to cross
were soon at the spot. So far no time had to the baggage car was knocked down by
boen lost. It was important, indeed, that the wind. We got acroas as best we could,
the life-line,

to hope

cans, which is not atonablo position for an |*M2e4
Amorican citizon'to occupy. The fact that
It iv

purgatiye medicines to ro- tho way in which the great majority of Irighlieve the bowels often increases the trouble ; mon are talking and acting at tho prosent
that is, the system becomes accustomed to time is depriving thom of the sympathy of
this remedy and-thore is no-relief without the whole civilized world, and is preparing,
it; the remedy debilitates, and it becomes it is to bo feared, yreater suffering yet for
only a question of time how long the troeat- unhappy Ireland.
It is the groat misfor-|

again, and lighting
asignal, waved it over
his head in response to the lights on the around and saw every one hanging to the stinato constipation, where tho whole trou
vessel, which were still borning. Mean- seats. Llooked for the fire, and saw that ble exists in the lower part. of tho rectuin,
she ought to apologize for not being able to while,
Mr, Roberts, further down the shoro, tho rear stove had emptied into tho closat
of the place, and so sho'd write it down for
me.
The trouble is,” sho added, as though

pronounce

Irishinen first, and only incidentally Ameri

wreck!” ho cried, waking up the laid down on its side,

spors—"' a Wreck ! Thoro's a ship on the

ro

wore pulling a dozen traina at once,

tho water a pened,

black surface lay above

quarter of a mile away,

Tho two patrolmon, one of whom was

way?"

whistling through

fool tho resistance tothe

cer said be felt all the time aa though ho tion of the system, and one liable at any
Kor time to develop incurable discanca,
fifteen minutes before the accident ConVarious plans have beon doviscd for the
Weasked cure of this distrossing complaint’;
night like this, or when the sea was calm ductor Patton was very nervous,
but we
and sky clear?
Most likely, if it camo at him if there was any dangor of the train do not believe in restricting tho treatmont
all, it would bo in a storm, for fow ships blowing over, Ifo said ho thought not, but to any onoromédy. ‘To secure success vari
sailod nowadays into Winter Harbor, though ho was afraid it would force a wheel off or ous matocds must bo employod, and om:

tho darknoss of tho ni

‘Tho little girl looked up wonderingly.

cars, but above that you could boar the shrill

,

That they are going to bo

unlikely.

‘ho shouters about tho sncredness|

in

io¢ make them.

ofarabbit.

Certain atains

on

his shirt,

which had appeared suspicions, fad teon

proved to be ety from the dye of the
clothing modified by aweat and atmospheric
moisturo,

Dogs, rabbits, and Guinea pigs were kept
by M. Poincare inan atmosphere resembling
that which is usually breathed by persons
who nse petroleum, The Guinea pigs alone
succumbed after remaining from one to two
years in this medium.
The other animals

appeared to resist indefinitely. Hé “neyertheless recommends persons employing petroleum &s a source of heat or light, or who
troat it industriously, to keep their stock in
closed veasels, to attend to ventilation, and
to execute the operations of roctification,
&c,, under draught hoods.
FASHION

NOTES.

Braiding is immensely popular,
Foather fans are the most fashionable,

Gold braid is vory stylish and much

worn,
Tabac or tobacco color is the rage in Lon-

put on reserves is don just now,

nature
inn Doity than Bradlaugh himself
andallhis|also
‘thoy inwouldtho not
doit, andof thothings
whitesabsurd.
could
orew.

bules from their siza were thoso of the blood .

‘Thoy aro whoro they are

Tho full dress sock for a fashionable man
in of black ailk,

to stay, and they are going to bo mingled
military form,
up with the white people and take
with them in all the duties and priviloges of
Black silk stockings will be much worn
citizenship as sure as fate, Thoy would be with white dresses,
fools to keep thomselves isolated, and they
Flower neoklots or dog collars are a protaro not going todo it, They are being odu- ty novelty for ovening wear,

4

Fortunately, though the sca grow
Paupors and Alms-Giving
What is to be done with all the million- tho house for five minutes, and if you haven't hor deceased husband's achievements ; for
cated moro rapldly than tho poor whites,
rough and the weather became stormy, sho
by the ond of that time you shall after the marriage much of tho household
Talmas of jot beaded gronadine appear
It ina torriblo fact that 168,000 of the in-| Many of thom are making money,” Some
did not get sick ;and while she could not go aires, present and prospective? Thoy are apologized
no pudding for three days,”
conversation turned
on
this subject, and
habitants of Now York, or one-eighth of tho] wilt be Republicans, some Democrats, and among midsummer wraps,
much on
deck, she did not want for comwhat they are simply by gambling, and in have
And no sooner had the door closed on hor
As the

grew

voyage

worse; the

casea

continued,
wind

the

kept dead

storms

ahead,

not

a few

by actual stealing under

certain forms of law, and if they are allowed than Harry, with clinched fist, mado a flying
to go on may soon command the'world, ‘They leap across the space that separated him

blowing almost a gale ;anc fon the twelfth cannot exactly be shot, though some who have
day out tho ca ptain calculated
that they done leas wrong have boen, They can be
wore still four hundred miles from Boston,
taxed, however, and it is quito possible that
For threo days, however, he had not been things may come to that. So much on those

able to take an observation,

the sky was

of

therefore

again,”

of his whereabouts,

Indeod

Tho passengers, on their part, woré

on shore,

us, Myra,”

‘You'll

eat dinner

one and another saic

hide over the day before you
journey.”
Bat Myra was less

with

; “you can
art on your

confident than they
** Do you think we'll ge? in to-morrow
ho asked, that « nip

of their

invitations,

* Do you suppose

the

more

—your—pardon,”

mum, all above which ought to be forfeited
absolutely to the state,
Some aro arguing

dinner

much

little fellow, with a scream

ho might be nearer tho coast than he aup.

posed.

so

those with say double, and so on to a maxi

that wealth always represents worth, and is mother any more
always to be respected, if not even

knows

where

we

aro?

cried, a4 the wind camo with #

loud laugh,
“A thousand
has been throu

Ah {" she

sudden howl

heard

emulation.
much

what

ficed

his

soul with

Palestrollo had been a man of

enterprise,

and

ho had

left behind

him papers and maps, which proxed to bo
of more servico to his son in law than any

wealthy inhoritance.—Good Words,
at 004

0s

The

Grocor,

Turkish

tho receipt of alms,
from

supporting

the

class

But

parent nonsense,

all suc f arguing is trans

whole life and

to

that

manhood out

of thoow sub

jected to tho process, Once a porron ets
into that way, apparently, hope and energy

Everybody can seo every

of there not being

to say that the one-half has not been told, gentlomen for full ovoning dress,
It is well known, at lonst so it is said, that

sugar is sanded and that thero is any amount

by

‘Tho latest fancy in gentlomon's handker-

grocer, conspicuous by his and indopondence disappear,

day of his life wealth ute rly divorced from

roperly rendered to wealth plus the worth

sloo’

nolf - respecting,

ground of cannlaters and bottles ;with his chances to better their position and escape
thoir dogradation, whilo the very sight
scales suspended from the roof, aad with all offrompoople
Tho Chinoso in British Columbia,
gotting bread for which they do not
the materials of his trade close and ready to
The boom, itseems,
has got the length
influonce in loadworth, and the misery is that the ownor of
hia hand,
Usually a fomale friend or pur- work sooms tohare antrong
evon
of
British
Columbia,
aud
immigrants
that wealth, minus the personal worth, ox
chaser is also seatod on tho shop board, but ing others to seek tho sano help and got
of
the
orthodoxcolor
and
configuration
of
Evorywhore
peots thathesball have the honor, respeot|
with hor legs dependent in the street,
Of down to the samo dogadation,
Ages
are
pouring
in,
Such
nonuense
to
talk
it
is
notorious
that many are helped by tho
and service which might be willingly and
course aho weara © yashmak and foringoo,

revoronced,

Tucks on skirts, draperios,

in other words, have

One is torribly put out by recent accounts coraages aro vory fashionablo,
selfNock ribbons an inch
whioh — is of tho meat markot and tho way in whick
neithor tho one or
the
other,
Tho chicken aud tongue are manufactured in again, but mostly with linen collars,
thoso
degenerate days, but wo are bound
recoptionof public aims soema to cat the
Shirts with pique bosoms are worn
passed

‘
abomination going on in the manufacture obiefs is to havo vory narrow homs
‘Tho inherent ofof cigar
The ‘Turkish
Large black lace Hichus will be worn in
and other supposedly tobacco arsnow-white ficken and his flowing beard, laziness of human nature sooma there to get
‘
tales 'bout me I'll "pologize sits oross-logged on the high raised floor of tho mastery, Tho children of paupers con: rangoments, Indeed, thoro is comparatively place of mantlos with midsummer dream
little of the tobacco loaf omplo re at loast
Wool dressos of boel-biool color, braided
his shop, with o by no moans distant back- tinue paupers, lot them have any number o so we havo been toll,
Onbbage loaves

enough of white people to

be got to do the work, and that, therefore,
Why, Heaven have mercy on all concerned
there are rich men in Yoronte whom **all | Chinamen have to be taken for the present
Give sufficient wages and plenty
dow
the o) en companionway,
“listen to the Queon's horses and all the Queen's ion" | distros,
could not drag a single man Jack cither
will come.
Besides, if it is right ta employ
the wind,
Hos it blown like that be
to
ore f
honor or respect
Thero might be a lifting | Chinese now it will be right to do the same
five years henoe,
If it will be wrong to om.
Iter fears might have been
caught by the ofsomethe hut by somebody that wanted to yet ploy
them then it is wrongto employ them
favor out of thom, but that wouldbe
others had not one of the men broke inte
in
now.
Thoso who say anything else are
Captain

Columbus

terror, unablo to withstand the combined

confidently planning
to take their ne xt day's

«nite certain

he was not

sums;

vindictive manner, /—beg

shocks of leap and yell, tumbled flat on the

ground, ho added, in a lower but no leas
vindictive tone, ** And if over you tell my

and threate ning, and

certain

And as the

on

still dark

owning

from Joe (about three fect), at the same time
yelling at the top of his voice, in tho moat

injudiciously charitable who

is no reason why reople should become

is it a bar to the language

kind or the other, goo on for an indefinite

time

between

When

a veritable

the

grocer

customer

and his visitor.

arrives

the old

‘Lurk does not trouble himselftoremove the
chibouque from his lips, but s#rotchos out

all, There are 8Ons whose fathers wore
his hand to the required canister or bottle,
arrant humbuga,
and they
know
it,
Bat
draws down the scales from tho roof, and
he cried, “Tho ship honored because the they had both worth « 1 why
should quiet, pe soeablo
Chidanton not oupplica the article demanded,
sons. be aune they have
Sitting, aa
. Go wealth, and\ these
wealth
without the worth expect thi be omployod? And as to their working for| he does, a little above the faces of hin ous
and to-morrow you'll be the
a half when they can get a whole dollar, |tomers, he looks down gravely and banevosame respect and feel disgusted b

nor nood such assistance,
cynical

and

churlish,

This,

ot it is a reason

why they should oxercise great discretion in
what they do, and that they should act from
judgomont

and

knowlodge,

saturated

kind of rotten abominations aro

with

a kind

passes for tobacco

of decoction which

jnice, but isn't, and the

roaulta aro aaid to be simply awful.
fraina

from

making

farther

with

black,

are

favorites

with

London

ladies,

,

English turbans and Fanohona divide tho

Woe ro- popular favor of young ladios at the mo

revolations

at

prosont from foar that tho liogos would im.

mont,

Tho fashion of mingling

stripes

and checks

modiatoly glvo up cating altogether and dio 1M ono costumo prevails, but it is not admire
noithor desorve off
like fliom. It is torrible, Even taruipa ablo,
of course,

but a yashmak is no bar to oral convorsation, and still loss

of the syes, and conversation, of the one

and overy

and

not

aro adaltorated in tho most heartless fashion,
at leant wo it is acid, ancl water

know,

Simon

itself, wo all

in any thing rather than the real

Puro,

from

mere fooling and impulse, ‘Thoro is womo
thing perfectly monatrona ii the idea of auch

MUSIC

A ND

The popular wash

and misses’ midsummer

fa

on for children's
atiguo suite ia ro

phyr or gingham,
Tho plaids and checks of now ginghama

como in admirable mixtures of all the new
THE

DRAMA,

colors

anil shades,

Tho now Trish point lace collars are two
Mr, 8, G, Pratt is anid to have loat&
| ‘a number of rotting paupors in such a wide,}
nan
nchos high, and stand vp around tho neck
fair land like this continent, where there aro} by the production of hia opera ‘Zen
in o military style,
millions of acres unooc plas , and where in
drs
raselte
Fry
;
dustry has a very good chance of reaping ite) ) 7 Royal
Society ofsMidst ns of Great| Lace ruches in the neck and lave frills
safo in Amertfea.
ecanse thoy
iutaln is Pepporiing "men mombera aut adorn black lace and black grenadine talshould they? They cry | leave thom alone for that! They are not lently upon them and neoma to ay:
* Look appropriate roward, Something muat bo}
Myra was not
wholl
not wholly
satisfied, J bat whe don't got it. Why
And a to sanitary arrange around, theroare no dark corners in my wrong somowhe
lorty-vwo widows and ghildren
went to bed, and hor alarm did not
mas, fohus, and poleri
Tho ayo tu such fools.
provent |out that the ago Is irreverent.
nment but shop; no sand can lark undetected in the
“A Rasalan Honeymoon" has boon very
her falling sound asleep, Ina
ofthe kind, but it doos not qgive monte, what is the une of a Go
little white | nothing
the favorite
moat of the passengers had followed
sory laws anc oblige sugar which I present to yon in tho light of
emmlul at tho Mad@oaSquare I'beatre, all Satin morveilloux romaine
or
tin chagty, and such to make the u
mn verence
her
«
Uk for the foundation of black suits intend:
orybody, a
ui-eyod or go gglo, to com the blazing wan; nor could the insidious
ample, and presently, but for
Didn't wo the other day say that tho} vid will, in Onseqaenos, be kopt upon the
mon could
goteithor t
or the
the creaking
od
1 for serviceablo wear,
ply
with
the
aa
{the ship and tho roar of the wind,
Jovil got his work done dirt cheap? Of] * tage thore fora longer time than waa looked
horse bean, il I wero to introdace it among
th other excopt as a pauper's dole
'
course
he
does,
Ove
can't
take
up
a
news|!
steerage was still.
Ao
tho fragrant berries of Mocha, escape your
A
While they slept,
paper without socing proofs of thin,
If
Mr. Myrom? Whitnoy, tho great banso,
ponotratiog gare.""
Tho reatauratear's cook
a suddon shock mado |
Tho Pulse of Animals,
Foxos Chasing a Cat
the vessol quiver from end to ond,
phe stands behind his amoking pote and religion, or honor or honoaty were requiring | in anid to havo begun life DA
ator
nitter,
A cull | Io horses tho pulse at rest beats forty
grating noise followe
aaorificos of caso and character and| Bolto, who Prominost » ho the greatest t nor
an though the keel times, in ¢an ox from filty to filty-five, and
The other day John VP. Thornbury saw | shining atow-pans, in like mannor takes the such
comfort
as
tho
Prince
of
Darkness
in
doing
|
of
the world, wis taken from a position Ia a
wore dragging
over ro
th nen the engines
ontire
orowd
of
spootators
into
his
confidence,
two foxes,
suing
apparontly malo and female, in|
d pigs about seventy to cighty
|
stopped for tho first time in thirteen
day, ayo, and gotting all he
asks, | livery stable to be
oducnte 1 for the atage
days, | beats per minute.
close
pursuit after a cat of the common] and defles them to mistake a rabbit, which ovory
It may be felt where
and the voasol wwayed upon
how the worki would ory out tobe suro!|]
A now and
1
e
ho
disscots
before
thom,
fora
cat
or
a
poppy
itw wide,
st
pecios,
The
chase
was
a
nip-and-tuck
af
ver
@large artery
ston bone for in
Thore oan be soon a young man howling like | A
Stave)
rigtoal desma by Mr,
John
the same time the noise of loud tories and stance.
It is gonerally examined in the fair,and 50 continued for a fow seconds later, All the tradesmen and handloraf{tamen soom
to any to tho intending purchanors ; ‘Behold
a lunatio under an attack of delirium tremens, |Ontitt
of hurried tramping on the deck above told horse
on the cord which crosses
but
was
then
suddenly
torminated
by
the}
ovor
the
a
and
|
those who wore waked up that some ¢ alami | bone of the lowor jaw
p a troe, and inao d oing din- | us! We aro all fair and abovo board. You
at boundir
in frontof its curved
ty had happened. Bewildered and torror
powition, orin
playod a cunningnoas that must even have | will find in us no untradonnan-like artifloes,
bony ridgo above
stricken, the pe ple poured out of thoir Jove and {nh the
the foxes,
wattle over the middlo of the
They wore #0 clone We Iny baro to you all tho arts and mys
the nurprised
Virths, while the man who had encouraged
Wonld you bay a
‘yt, at
pon the heels of the cat that a fow yards terlen of our crafts,
in sheep by placiog the
hand
yorghan
(wadded
quilt),
you
shall
soo
ua
them only
an hour before,
and who had
©, whore the heating of the more run must have br ight them upon it Wolgh out the comon whioh it shall contain, |
been the
first to
mount the
stairs,
og ite don or, the little
Any material
variation and appar
r
callod he
n the
companionway
m the figuros
imal ran firet behind the tree and then aud you may watch us as wo make it up,|
given above
judge for yoursolves whother wo aro the
t th
hip has t struck o may be considereda sign ofdineoe,
» that before the f 108
p
uld atop and and
t in into Pp ition to jump at it
it it had mon to connive at & surreptitious insertion
8
All the Year Round.
|
foyer or inflammations if rapid, amall
a point of ufficlont
from of inferior material,"
ned
we
Ot
y bo ov of ac reach
er
Il
nt Ohe ter|
st blood, on Pawn
Lf alow
probab
pointto brain dix
w is the time to
begin an animated
cor
Hardly any house
could
py & mon on
and if irregular,
respondence with country friends,
Porhapa|
exposed place
than the littl
ttage
in This is one
has
of the principal and art troub
u'll get
invited out to visit them,
|
Seateel
of th
ith
which
Dan Robertalived with b
ather
and
Edith
the hoalth of the animal
mother
the top of Indiar
Mins M, Botham-Kdwards, who, by-the
,
mammal”
Marnoma
Heal, a
jutting out
into th | A fow
Lith
way, ina cousin of Miss Amolin B, Kdwarde,
Satnrdaya
Mr. }
rat
Iclith
part will bo gw hon the in an crudite littoratour as woll as brilliant
fin
and |
light-house and the | tandod tho opera for since
the first time in hin no options Butanil thocle best
option
yin
to
come
by
in novolint
ontributor to Pu | the
Graphic,
} lite
*

to bed, little one

1timos,

1 itover
and over o

and Pa

ni

»

PERSONALITIES.

Faith and

_—_
he
es
|
Tho Oldost Locomotive,
Chinoso Children and
ing hor head and blushing a deop-rose pink
wit and oapauity

Love.

*'Sho cortainly in doing hor best to open

| comiody

Among tho curiositios

Hatohinaon,

of

8 Ono of tho groatoss landowners in Ireland,

aia

Feseivelarapturous reception on bringing
ls bride to Sine

Castle,

im Meath, last month.

ee
eh
“Th ATE
hid bh Wale

CHAPTER

Johnson

GQ, Whittaker

FAL.

KITTYS

his princely home

Lis wife is au Irish

Woman,

the colored cadet

|-

LL. (CONTINURD,)

‘© You offered to toll mo,

you

romomber,

best behaviour

onreclvea f° Moat

Olivor Wendoll Holmes says thatalthough

al pooms

thoes maples, boeohes, and birches,

that you

add,

COP Beincd Angudtin do tutbido,

who

** Yee ; bat mino-is a good one.”

“Ia it indood Pwith

York,

doadly
sarcaam,
7

in Now |my word for it antil yon know mo

Ho ia a pleazant youthof twenty, |I always tell tho truth, I hope”

and a republican at heart.

that

Hackworth

will

bo

for

on

exhibition

George

at

tho|Chincse

Stophenson.

Tho

merchant,

exquisitely

attended

VC
4OME

Diamond

embroidered

by a train

better,

with

flowers

in| ot her in a bell room bawlh
Summer boardertthat have boon assigned

ongino will bo accompanied by tho onginoor |shades of blue silk, with narrow box-plaits
who holped to build it in
Bogland, and who |botwoon, with a tenil of bluo sill flowers on

socio

brought

part she was playing, and
ving hor, even cnecuraging
Chore had been no word

it to

this

country

ond

sot

it

up,

jeach,

Over

thin

thero

was a short robe

Sho found Mr, Woodatook in tho drawingroom alone one oyoning, Angus was
away on ono of hin businoss-visita to London, Tho young man was roading, but of

ongino
isaquoor looking monutor, when com: |flames blazod all over the onp, and tho front
rod with tho beautios of the prosont day, |was ornamented with o
dragon in fine
tw on threo pairs of drivers, tho long |filigrco work in red Malay and gold not with

banks drow

aro upright, aud on cithor side of tho domo, |wore soven necklaces, all of gorgeous beauty,
attho rear ond,
Thoro is no cab, only a |Tho stones were all cutin facots at the back,

“No, my own, it is because I

boing surmountod
atthe front with a| diamonds, I fear to bo thought guilty of
“Was at
modost looking smokestack. ‘Tho cylinder |exaggeration when I write that this child v ip dinner,”

course laid aside his book as Miss Mayjorinear,

“Oh, go on reading, pray 1" said tho girl
potulantly,
5
Stophen had rs, au aa drawing o
low chair to tho’ firo, whitch tho autumnal
chill in tho air mado very neceptablo, Kit-

is high in favor with the fa- peel
z
a
by renson of a certain sermon |° a ome of course ; but thoy aro. entirely
in whichho mat ni 01! ex oe0 of education. "My disposition is na:
premiamport
ona Beat
policy, White!
it ts a |taurally good—-no
pet moro sogar, thanks; ; tha that
BAe
ts tho sixth lump, I think—and I dwoll up:
i
i
4 dif-=f
poorhonsein- on my virtucs becanas my constitutional
go) tata’ tho
(your family)’
gentleman's
of the reverend
reduction
Athey
surance premium is now in order,
Benes Atte baste Sheng on fay Acetic

|and highly polished, and their beauty wav

( Sharley,
“then I supposo you havo 4
fIno headacho
this morning.
A headache
generally, follow a ataffed club, yon
What
a dirty coat that is,” said Mra,

now.

passonger coach, which sits on tho track |lace was of diamonds act as roses and crea Cleanly; “it looks as though all the rag-

vickora in town had had.it on their backs.”
seats arranged like tho stroot car |great brilliancy ;tho second of omeralds, a “Thon I nupposo,” suggostod Cleanly,

ty would not soe it, though sho was shiver

nust try-to

took no notice,

to run ono or two grand excursions with thie

his broad warm palms.

show

crosswiso, tho entrance boing at oach

sido, |cents, nome of them

vory large, and all of

remember,

the back whenever we

She

meot.

always

Sho

calle

rides to

hounds, and shoots, and drinks brandy-and.

soda

in proforonce to tea.

Angus "—Miss Majoribanks's oyos open-

you aro inventing all that!”
© «lin horror—'t
**T am not indeed, child. Ask anybody

in town.

All the world knows Dickio Fox.

ing a little undor hor white dinner-dross,
“Sit down,” ho said with good-natured

tho

contrast

ateop!

into amoro cheorful blaze,
After that ho
brought a footatool for Miss Marjoribanks's

oven
Thoy wore laughing at young Veridude's
and that usedintho infancy |by itaclf to weigh down tho fragile little
one of tho, fellows remarking
of what has becom the great enrrior of tho |wearer, from which depended a 0) gold shield, oxtromitios,
world,
In audition to this old timer, there |on which the Chineso characters forming the that they wore so slender that you could

small fect and drew forward o screen to
shelter hor delicate cheek from tho flamo,

one

Then ho turned away and atirred the firo train of to-day

between a first-class |gold chain, which looked heavy onoug’

will boxoveral othera in exbibition, cach |child's name were raised in rubies, with
ing prestige over thy other as to |fishes and flowers in diamonds around it; at
ola
Lhe gotting of theso old relics |the back
a god in rubies, similar surrounded,

antiquity.

“That is botter, isn't it?” ho said, taking

There is somo talk now of a match botween

y the|Magnificont diamond car-rings and heavy

hor and that great railway follow—I forges his own position on the rug, with his should: all together should
against the mantolpicco and his oyow on quuationasto which
sient,
|gold bracelets completed the display, and afl
an accomplish: |" ++8o thoy call that diffidenco in Now Zos- his namo—so that tho last time I was down era
Frod Douglasa iy to marry many
years his} Jandy” Kitty was ready to choke with vex
a t her mothor's place Dickio was on hor best Kitty's downcast black Iashos. **'Tho even while a comparisonofnotes on accidents and thia weight of splendor, valued at the yery
hairbreadth escapes might mako an inter- |least at $40,000, was earricd by a frail
ings ae really growing cold 1”
nor
for f
{frightening
h
lore
it is rumored.
|tion ; tho man lookedso exas| ratingly cool, |behaviour
itty said nothing ;tho silence, broken osting chapterin the history of the locomo- |human mite barely four foot high, with a
gentle, pensive expression,
of cigars, and absolutely re- only by tho ticking of the Dresden clock, tivo cngine, tho ability to handls which, |powdered face,
the Northern town where lived the lately |wh
could sho not bo ns solf-porseasod?
o ttes instead
towards |and quiet grace of manner, who came for‘Thon tho girl began has, perhaps, accomplished more
ottin, i fused to play loo with us in tho smoking: lasted some minutes,
deceased Mr. Jeremiah Curtis, Mr, Curtis]
«'rhat—what ?” asked Stepho
tho developmentof this country than all] ward and most winsomely shook hands with
liuvitod him to his own honso, and just! yy J and going to tho sideboard, “ May
ay I}room when all the others had gono to bed ; Boatnpentieb Ys
us, as did tho other grave, gentle mites,
“Why don't you go on with your book ? othora agencies combin
wed boing mobbed in consequence,
bring you somo of this pio, Miss aelads and I don't remember hearing her swear
remember sho
cigarWhen, some forty years ago, ho first visited |and was making such an oxcellent breakfast, |{ snppowo,
Apnea MtI (eatharabaet
nbieYamoked
mackealOljar.

h, WO} o) nce.”
The Cearina has had hercoronation mantlo |banks ?—you aro cating nothing.
“Oh, Avgus t”
fitted on hor by the famons embroidorer M. |aro too loyal a colony, I assuro you, to talk
“You asked me about her, you know,
Martini. It is of supplo gold tissue, with |anything but tho best of English! Bat, os
tho heraldio eagle of the Romanoffs applique |I was saying '—ho camo back with his plate |¢ ean! Poor old Dick! She isa perfectly
ood irl, [assure you. But she docs every
in black silk; on the heart of tho bird the |and p:
led leisurely with his meal—‘wo
arma of Moscow, the sacred city; on the psy aired, I think, that you havo a tom: | o;anal thoso things; and her mother and
hus
bad
Logins,’
but
doos
‘worso
|
bj
rother laughgat her and encourage hor, Sho
wings those of the Renadbes ever which the} per. *T'
What clsc havo I to] isas handsome as a goddess too |’
Cxar reigns and of the Duchy of Finland. | remain behind?

lives in a queer house, Its walls are adobo,
and ontranee is gained by a ladder leading
to the second story. The parlor is open to
tho air on one aide, and tho. whole of the
Vack Ts oconpicd by a huge fireplace, On
furniture includes
asofa of civilized manu-|
facture.
fs Tendog pane says that nobody except

your character for you, Miss Mojoribanks,
dh tho strength of even these few hours’ acquaintanceship.
I firmly believo—that

the remaining sides are

ae

from

pictures, and the perately,

‘It would be aiplty to jamp at]
conclusions like that. Now ec let me read

‘an intimate friend knows where Mr. Parnell wicked temper apart—that you are a very
‘lives in London. When he takesa cab from good girl.”
the Houre of Commons he invariably drives
"Du you indced 2” cried Kitty, more and

to Charing Cross, and on leaving the convey- more overwhelmed by the New Zealander’s
ance walks toward the Strand. Mr. O'Kelly effrontery.
shares with Mr. Parnell tho socret of his
“Ido, I believe you are found of your
abode.
They live together in the same mother, constant to your friends, kind apd
rooms, it is belioved, in ono of the side considerate to those who are less fortunate
streeta off the Strand.
than youreelf, incapable of deceit, and, in
A Paris correspondent who saw Marshal fact, theroughly adapted to making some
MacMahon on the recent occasion of the in- mana sweet, aud holpful, and obediont wife
ductionof the Bikhop of Autun as a member |one of these days.”
©Yot the French
Arademy writes: ‘The
Kitty's faco was a picture to behold.
<f) Masphel is stiflerest, and retains his fresh}
‘* Cbedient 1” she echoed scornfully,startcomplexior.
Butage is telling upon him. |1ng up from the table and beginning to walk
Ho was stimulated for a while by, the |up and down in her agitation,
salutations of old friends, and then he fold-|
‘Yes, why not? The word is in that
ed part on his chest and. dropped mee part of the'marriage service which most con-

Don't you sco that we have nothing to say
to cach other, poor victims that we are !
How can wo be agreeable when we know
that we aro compelled to do so by the will?”
“T am perfectly agreeable,” declared

short and long .of it is justthia:

naughty Kitty, has begun to coquette with
I wonder how cousin Angus can perme,
imnit it! Sho has told au frankly that she
uite agrees with mo as to the money being
“Address to the Nobility of the German|_ ‘‘It is,”admitted Stephen, gravely, loantogether too good to give up, and declares
Nation”—will be published by Murray. |ing back in his chair and surveying her|®
h |that she means to resign herself to her fate.
Tho translation isby Prof. U, A. Buchheim |charming angry faco as ho sat with bot! 8 jo we aro on the best of terms all at once,
of King’s College, and Prof. Honry Waco |hands in his pockets. |*' I confess.toanold- leas you |
has written for it theological and historical |{ashione', Colonial, bohind-the-age proferT assure you the situation is anything but
introductions.
ence for good and modest women, And you.
There are! thi
Rateali hotercent the Iam sure, Miss Majoribanks, arc as good disagreeable, old fellow. My Kitty is sitRhenis Motm Ga variev anda tay Piri Conta) pe (ee as your sweet little mother before ti ing for her portrait, which will detain her
from my side for a couple of houra every
Ferdinand who has just married the Infanta | “But
9°
every ono knows that I take after |4 lay. But, during hor absence, my sweet
. Pax of Spain. Her dowry waa-four hundred papa!” cried
Kitty, triumphant in her little Dora Netley brings her homming and
_thodsand in jewels, an annuity of abundrod anger. ‘And, it you want any more tea,
Iks to mo, I learn from herartless confithousand, and a wonderful trousscau. The Mr. Woodstock, you can pour it ont your- dence that Mrs. Majoribanks an di her daughInfants Is attractive, with blue eyes, golden self. Ideoclineto be mado the subject of |te rare very good to hor; that never until
been away from home—o little
hair, and fins tocth, lively,
particularly well sach.# discussion any |
1" —wi'
ich |20 w has she
educated, and paints and plays with more she marched offeombay
0
in the neighboring town—where sho
ea asulesewisaarbich
ont of the
room in a rago for house
than common talent. Tho tronsacau em- tho sccond time within the spaco of twentyches six youn, siators all day long ; but
that Kitty—my Sad, bad Kicty!—has begployed four hundred seamstreases. It in- four hours.
clades bath and bedroom linen, Tho brideShe burat into Mr. Daro's studio like a ged to have her as a companion while she
ee
income is forty thousand dollars whirlwind—Mr. Daro was an artist, and ho | ®' tays at Southlands, and that mamma has
her up for the time. Mamma is so
only.
:
af
at
had been invited to Southlands to paint Kit; |
6iven
‘ood. Everybody is good to this little bird
ty's
portrait, which, it was hoped, would
Dora,
_
‘Throo Parisian Scrap:
aaa walls of tho next soason’s cxhibi- |° {aTask
her to-day, whilo my nanghty child
Bitter reflection by an industrious and |tion at Barlington House. Dora Netloy was
fengal mendicant:
at work at a little table in a corner, and |W’as away in the studio with handsome wick‘Hore Iam—I'vo been a be; ggar for twons| Mr, Daro was bonding over hor and giving |© d-looking cousin sea asked little Doto what hor notion of real happiness might
ty ycars, and I ain’t rich yot!
hor her daily lesson in water-colors. The 0 |Be
and,
aftor sume persuasion—sho is still
little girl quietly went on paintin| when
On a rainy oveninga carriago makes its| Kitty appeared ; bat Angus lifted imaclf |¥ ory shy—sho drow tho prettiest, neatest
way along the boulevard, tho steod amoking | rather suddenly from the back of her chair, r) ‘etch you ever saw, or rather heard, of a
odest country home with—with'some one
on
which
he
had
been
leaning,
and
wont
|
™
from the Pouring showers,
w ho would be good to hor, Tho details
“Poor
horse! Poor horse !" says 8 momber |to moot his consin.
“Kitty, what is tho mattor?” ho naked |W ero admirably suggeated—tho modest duof the S, P.O, A., “out in such weather,
ea, the simple life—and, as she drew her
ina somewhat constrained voice, But his | jcture,
and hitched to an open carriage, too |”
Ned, looking up at mo with her
look was apology for the coolncas which the
ashful hazel eyes, £ knew perfectly well
_ A folly old uncle has been relating somo |presence of a third person of course renderthhat sho was telling—well, I will jsay a fib.
incidents of hisearlier lifo to hia nophow, _|6d Inovitablo.

Ebglish translation of three of his chief|the opposite of tho namby-pamby wishy-

ed sigh,

“Of all the women you

over

“by

mot, unclo,|

which wero

afford such foolery, then their concerns are |Y°ry, beautiful as

nob safo,
and tho sooner itmurors fight shy or,|i2 Silver.—The Golden

‘For instanco—what ?””

“Oh” —Kitty shrugged her pretty shoulders—all sorts of things! I hate ‘good
books ’—I aupRoNe that monds
and Scott and the Jliad, with

“By your aunt, my bey; by your aunt 1”| that man!

What have I Jono thatIshould

roplies the old gentleman, dropping his voice |be #0 insulted t”

and feeling the back of his head teuderly,—|

CHAPTER III,
Mrs. Mojoribanks had decided
young

‘* What haa ho dono—what has ho dared?” rsother

bogan Angus, but some

New York World,

peoplo

shoald

havea

Shakespere
which you

read poor dear Dora to sloop this afternoon
under the mulberry-treo,”
“ Miss Notloy had assured mo that sho
adored poetry,”
“Tcould

said Stephen imperturbabhardly

do less than

read to

her when I had the book in my hand, Would
you havo fallen

asleep

too, Miss

Marjori-

banks? Don’t you caro for pootry ?”
“Tndeod I do not! I hope you will never
offer to read aloud to me when—when we
are married ’—with a littlo gulp and a great
rod blush—‘ because I can’t bear being read
** You have told mo,” he said, ‘t what I

am to do when—when wo aro married ”—
with o carefal reproduction of tho youag
lady's little atumblo over the words, ‘It
is only fair that yon should give mo somo
idea—for future uso of course—as to what
you do like,”
“Well, I like good dinners,”"—"* Very
naturall
and champagno”—defiantly.
Anc Te

that tho

quict timo to-

ofore the house filled with her ex
{nthonght scomed to pocted guosts, Aod, os sho had always
Dora | ai isted, at Southlands, as well na at home,

IPS YARON) tases anys (Dab: muscarino, |
check Mm for ho stopped abruptly.

cyos and

Docs any saneman fancy

stead of tho eightccnth century.
said

he, ‘your

ninth

‘No

birthday occurred

last month, so that you are in your

“Yory unnatural at your age. Is that all?
“ Not quito ;because 1 like—oh, moato}
all, I like flirtation !”
F
echoed Stephen, calinly,
“W iat do you call flirtation
2”
K tty lifted her dark

Alice (earnestly)—' 0, because

they cant't holp

‘*Mr. Jones, I think I will have to raise

time.”

An old head—The head of navigation,

How to know a sail-maker—By the ‘‘cut of

f ane Mis 1% his jib.” A bug that still continues to thrive

‘Chereonese— MiSs,”

—Humbng. ‘Ihe soldier who was at a loss
for something to write about, was orderedto
that ho runsany better chance of getting
“tight about face,” When are certain perHis Papa's Name.
protection in caso of a firo because the
sons who travel in France like dissipated
eompany has locked up a large quantity of
There was a bright little boy between 2 young men ?—When they are on the road to
its asseta in uscless stono and lime, or that and 3 years old picked up ashe was wander- Rouen.
his heirs will have a better chance of gctting ing on the street and carried to the Four
the proceeds of his life policy becauso the Courts, where he took a seat on the railing ODD STORIES FROM EVERYWHERE.
officials do their business in ‘'marble halla” in front of the Central Station, stuck out
and think it a wonderful condescension to his chubby legs and stared at everyone who
‘A Skaneateles (N. ¥.) youth gave his sisreceive the premiums of tho poor wretches came in without being the least abashed, tera live pigina fancy box asa wedding
that wantto bo provident and foave their ‘As is customary in such cases, an endeavor
resent.
children a neat egg if possiblo ? These grand was made to clicit information from him that
The thirty women employed in one shoo
bank and insurance
palaces are, in fact, might lead to his restoration to his distract- factory in Lynn, Mass., are all divorced
among the greatest frauds and impositions ed parents, The little fellow appeared will- wives.
going in this fast, humbugging, ostentatious ing to tell all he knew,
A lady who spent over $100,000 of her own
and but very paraimoniously honest genera“What's your name, young man?! they money during the war in aiding wounded
tion, Two hundred thousand dollars for an asked him.
soldiers is now living in great poverty in
insurance building! Oh, of caass! Keep
«Jimmie Rearden,” he lisped.
Asherville, N, C.
up appearances and eat off China of the
«What's your papa’s name?”
Frank Hess of St. Lonis has tolled the
“Papa,”
finest, and silver and gold plate if possible !
bell for the dead for aquarter ofa century.
What matters it if the fools come ont at the
“But what does your mamma call him?” He died while ringing it, tolling, as it was,
small end of tho horn at last, and the grand
The cherub’s face lightened up with pleapalatial building is found to be an unreal- sure at being able to furnish the desired in- his own knell.
The first wedding ceremony ever perizable piece of real estate ?
formation, as ho answered : ‘*She tells him,
formed in America by a lady took place at
a
you old divole, yon.’
The
examination was postponed.—St. Columbus, O., recently, whero Mrs. Lydia
Tho Print of a Folons Hand.
G. Romick, the evangelist, married Charles
Louis Republican.
Pim ot Damascus to Miss Emma Bryant,
On the side of tho public road between
this place and Harris Chapel, Tuckahoe
John Tylér, for many years sexton at
Long Finger Nails.
Neck, Md,, stands a large sized poplar tree,
Fayetteville, N. C., dug his own grave. As
perhaps three feet in diameter
at the ground,
According to the writer of an article on he stooped to.clean out the bottom of a
andonthe bark, somo ten feot from the “ixtraordinary Finger Nails” in the World
ve the side caved in, and before he was
baso, is the mark of a human hand, which of Wonders, it is the custom of the Chinese, Heerar he had been dead several hours.
it has borne for about twenty years past. It Siamese, and Annamese to allow the nails
Jealousy of tho attentions of his mother
was produced in the following manner: In on all their fingers, except the fore-finger, to to his scven-weeks-old sister caused the two1863, James Wilson, a bright mulatto, grow to a great length, and among the form- year-old gon of Edwin Rosewinkle at Grand
about 23 years of age, committed a terrible er they sometimes attain the incredible Rapids, Mich.,. tostrike tho child with a
crime upon a little child, He was hanted length of from 16 to 18 inches. |Among the small stick upon the head, inflicting fatal
down, owned tho crime and waa lodged in Siamese so distinctive a tnark of nobility are
our gaol, A few nights afterward he was long nails esteemed that the belles and injuries.
‘A panther came downover a ten-foot stone
forcibly taken from the gaol and hung and beaux wear silver cases, either to protect wall enclosing the cattle-pen of a/Woodshot in the rear of that building by tho in- their nails or clse to make people believe stock, Vt., farmer and,scizing a young steer,
furiated populace of the neighborhood in they aro there, whereas in reality they are started off with it. Butthe animal was tied
which the crime was perpetrated, Atter ho not, As regards the little finger, the writer by a rope to another stecr, and when found
was dead his body was cut in pieces and tells us that ‘Ambassadors and visitors of both were dead, hanging clothespin fashion
burned on the outskirts of the town, But distinction from Asiatic States to Europe over the wall, ‘The panther’s tracks in the
ove of tho hands, cut off at the wrist, was are often observed to permit the excessive snow told the story.
taken in charge by some one, and with a growth of tho nail of the littlo finger, and
When Ira Phillips, a Doputy Marshal of
good-sized mat was spiked to the poplar tree, this is also a common occurrence with many
Tt remained there until it decayed, and now of the people of India and other parts of Pittsboro, N, C. went to an illicit distiller’s
houso to arrest him, the moonshiner droptho hand print, full sizo, may bo seen on the Asia,” —Notes and Queries,
ped gnictly on tho floor, stretched himself
bark of the tree, the nail which held it in
=
at full-length, and told tho officer to take
o
position still fast in the tree, We visited
A Joxing Ghost,
away the goods,
As tho distiller weighed
tho place last week and can youch for the
300 pounds, the revenuo officor was obliged
correctness of tho above statement. —Denton
At a Cloveland seance a fow days azo, tho to gofor help, and when ho returned the
American Union.
ghost of a Indy’s husband rapped ont two or bird had flown,
three messages to her of a most blind and
‘A nowly-married country couple were on
Whoro tho Rulo Failed.
incoherent character, Finally he was asked
Momphis ferrybeat, when the groom foll
‘* Yes,” ainto
A go ntloman was explaining to his little if he had not been EOL them.
the Mississippi. Whilo ho was battling
boy tho other day how it was that the pro- was tho reply, and the table began to dance for hia life, his wifo said:
“Now Samuel,
as it tickled to death at tho idea of having didn’t I tell you #0?
sont contury was called the ninotconth in
Now, then, work your

them the bettor.

old house,

sometimes

yous board,” said an old King street
poarding - honse keeper to a gentleman
whose appetite seemed to increase every
doy. ‘Ah, I thank you very much for
your kindness in raising my board. Ihave
been unable to raise it myself for some

gratify such luxurious whims, Lf they can’t |bine and white, and as ornaments wore oy

good company, good books, fresh air, music, capital sport; what more can o man
desire?”
“T don’t know what men desire. I only
know that I want a creat deal more to make
me happy.”

‘*Mattor1” panted the girl, flinging her-

you |self into a chair and bursting into toars, “1
will not stay in tho house another day with

‘There is a charming

If thoy |Scimtillated, and gaye forth their blue light.

Mis being/consnmedly, milked’ in, order’ to| threo years, so, they, wero reson °S pe

way we have been going on for the last
month?”
“T wish I was sure of anything half so
delighttul "—with something of a suppress-

5

says the young man,
most struck t”

Alico?”

premioms, and the patient cow—tho publio |motherless, and mourning oe aes Le

Bishop of Autun’'s speech.”

‘works—‘! Christian Liberty," “The Baby- |Washy sort of person you have sketched.
lonian Captivity of the Church,” and the Tf thatistio sort of girl you aflmire:
”

who

Making him feel at home: Enfant TerriWle—"*0, papa, do ask Mr. Gobomouche to
awallow his napkin.” Guest (smilingly)—
“Why do you wish mo to do that, Miss

can afford such extravagant outlays in stono |Zhen came the children of the richest China
and limo they aro charging far too high |™92 in Malacca, but the little creatures were

tle laugh,

Woodstock tohis Partner.

Fogg,

mamina saya you will swallow anything.
‘I notice one thing about this hotel,” said
one drummer to another as tho pair were
seated at dinnér ; ‘the people here under
They were also loaded with gold and dia- stand the art of bread-making.”
‘* So thoy

ee

dewz ;‘but Kitty broke into a scornful lit-

Stephen

not suppose ho heakd?

them,

Tha lgamnennce oustaces,
monds, Some sugar-plums fell on the floor, do,” was the response, ‘*but
By thoway, whero do thoro Insaranco |94 aa the eldest, 4ir! atooped to pick them it you sco ; it’s inn-bread,”

“Pleasant!” she echoed.
‘'It is quite
sword
&
of the |cornsiyon, isn’t it?”
The wind has changed, Ned, since this too awfully slow! Good Heaven!
You
“'Tdon’t know—and I don’t caro!” sho
orning, when it blow a hurricane,
It has don’t mean to say you could spend the reIn conneetion with the fourth centenary |declared, furious, ‘Aud y:‘ou never were |™
of Luther's birthday (Nov. 10, 1483), an |more mistaken in your life! Lam oxactly v eered round to the south, My beautiful mainder of your existence in the jog-trot

I do

hardly sce

deals in nautical phrases, naid that was because Veridudo had got on his seo legs on.

compantoe got all the money noeded to build \UPdiainond solitaires, fell’ ont of Ber hats,
grand palatial mansionsofoffices? It |Whlch wero gathered
up by Her atvontalls
Stephen tranquilly. ‘I mean of course those
mustibo'a remarkably good paying) busincas| = sta they wore) used) to “sacl ovcarrencess
that it is my intention to bo agreeable, thoirs—like whiskey sclling in short. Tho Whenover she moved her diamonds flashed,

Miss Majoribanks, Iam sorry if
Lhave not
succeeded in conveying that impression.”
Sho looked such a little childish creature
sitting in the great casy-chair ; and there
was such an unmistakable oxpression of unhappiness and unrest on the sweet peach
face, Stephon was consciousof a sudden
sharp pang of joalousy when he thought low
different hor face would look if Angas, and
ywhat he thinks of you?”
How tho velvet“Not much indeed,” assented Kitty, with not he, stood there,
rather a bitter laugh, “But I should like dark oyes would look up and soften as thoy
‘0 keep the money now that I know that he met his, and tho wilful mouth tremble into
ti
a
smile!
Wante it so much; and 1 will if I can!”
“Talk
to
me
a
little,”
ho
pleaded. ‘That
Miss Majoribanks went out of the room
is not set down in the will, you know, so
Ww ithout another word, As sho crossed the
ou can do it of your own accord.”
hiall, she saw Mr, Woodstock standing at the |¥'
“* What is there to talk about?" she anhall-door carefully selecting a cigar from his
case. She wenttp tohim boldly, Ho took swered, looking into the fire, and turning
her rings round and round on her finger.
no notice whatever of her presence,
‘ Are you yery angry withme, Mr, Wood- *T know you are horribly bored, Mr, WoodIt will be a relief to us all when the
stock ?” ‘she said in the prettiest whisper, stock,
ond giving hima coquettish look out of her people begin to comeand wake us all up
a little.”
dark eyes,
“*T feel remarkably wide awake atpresent,
“Naturally,” replied Stephen stiffly, and
as far as I am concerned,” returned Mr,
ithont turning round,
“Thave come to tell you how sorry I Woodstock quietly, ‘‘Is not this sort of
pleasant enough as it is?”
am, ” she went on, hanging hor head; ‘aud. thing
Perhaps he was thinkivg of-a firelit room,
—and to ask you to be friends.”
the quict corner, the agreeable solitude a

Kitty was silent, Would Angus allow
‘ou have nothing whatover to dread | }ho to imitate Dickie Kox, even for such a
mo!” b criod Kitty, biting hor lip} p urpose ?
“Oh, Kitty, pleaso don't be so horrid,
and drumming on tho tablo cloth, “Tray
eaded little Dora, clasping
eyen in fun!”
don’t flatter yourself that you have Nt"
“Oh, but that Ht cannot be x decided for} h er hands,
‘If you aro going torefuso
Mr,
twelve months yet!” answered Stephen tom- Woodstock in any caso, what docs it matter

Tho Governor of Teseque, a colony of |dread?”

unday who asked him if ho didn’t think
-chasing was a desecration of the
da day.

Manly we! ked chains of gold, with a pendant

** Your fingers are as cold as ico!” ho re ancient monster, and the original train, over} of a gold filigres fish, sct with diamonds
marked, holdiag thom tor a few seconds in a fow miles of the Ilinois Central tracks, to |tho seventh, what they all woar, a massive

ed and handsome woman
f
and almost white,
junior

Indians, near the Santa Fe River,

tho club last night; bad a bang
remarked Tom.
‘ Ab 1” said

engine, |enhanced by the good taste and akillfal
is a] workmanshipofthe setting.
‘The first neck-

platform for tho driver, whois also supplied
with an iron chair on each sido of the
Bohind this
odd-looking
machine

ty,” declared Mr, Daro gravely, “is Dickio
Box—Lady Charlotto Fox's daughter, Hor

me *Angua’ for one thing, and slaps me on

\Hareiyou no fenltat’ Ingni
ee te

Mr. Talmago
surance offices,
uA preached
could
pay the
Sea
ince

Pocblio

OVC OS OS
SMILES,

of

and tho
running across the track, ‘Tho engino weighs |fow of which wero as large as noorns, but ‘that yon would call it a coat of many
namo ia Mabel, Ibeliove; but sho is always
anthority, and, a oho atill remained stand- about twonty tons, ‘no boilera arc somo- |spoiled by being picrcod
;thothird ofpearls oullers.”
called Dickio.”
ing, he took her two little hands in his and what worn, but sixty pounds of steam can|sot whole; the fourth of hollow filigroo
**Woll, what does Dickie Fox dot”
Blitkins belongs to that class of mortals
put her into the chai
bo carried,
anda train of ten cars can still be |beads in red, burned gold; tho filth of sap- who nover go to tho samo church two SanAngus laughed again,
but he haulod over oasy
grades, Itis coutemplated | phires and diamonds ; tho sixth a number of
“Don't!”
sho eric , flushing;
ce What doesn't sho dot” ho cried, ‘1
* running. He was met by Fogg last

Sfexican Emperoe called the Liberator.” | ‘I asure yon that iti, Yeu may tako
His mother is an Amerloan, living

do.”

“Tho very fastest girl I know—in

has |with an ominous clatter.

lately arrived ia the United Stator, is tho
yrandson and only living descendant of tho

what to

now, and give me an idea what sho does,”

tempor.”

What

You must toll mo

“Oh, by Jove!’
“ Well, why not?
You said you would
holp, Think of tho very fastost girl you

haye a

her sat
Kitty could hardly keepdemanded,
Aro thodé solémin pinos, firs, and apraces but
“Haven't you!" phe
Oly hymna?”
Mr Woodatock’a cup and setting it down
but odes, idyls, and* madrigals?

how to befast,

pooplo find

various imperfoctions?

for mysolf, I may

will bo all

“Te will bo good fun{” cried Kitty, laugh
ing gayly now. *‘ Angus you. muat teach mo

mind giving mo
contin g mbject. Would ayoa
of your
anothor cap of toa nnd I catalogao
have alroady soon

at Charleston, S. C.

ho has writton many verno»,

aro tho trees ho has planted,

before her, oud

tho moro shocked, lot us hope.’

ventured
Whoa quirol nctorioty throe years ago in
of course, I should not havo
notaing
Connection with a charge of having mutilat- or,
to ask, And, ax it scoms wo wohavotalk about
od his care while at Woat Point, is now fill
else to talk ‘about, suppose that an inter

ing 4 profeanor'a chair in the Avery Institute,

world

ti > the top flc or of Mi-fashioned farm housep
of feor threvtorm of wiblly’ unite in the opinior
Ho is ono of tho oldest throttlepullers ia tho |orimson brooaded silk, with a broad bordere tl vat wilt buildinue dro erected on the
country, having handlod this ongino for |of cream-white» atin, with the same exquisit |« palof hid r* t attles,
forty years, Ho will hayo chargo of it hore, | floral embroidery in xhiades of blue alll
‘Oh
laimed Edith to her doll,
the night whon he had kinn Frou 1838 until the beginning of 1883 the |Above this was a tippotof threo re va of om
1 do wish you would eft still I nevor saw
ol satin,
could hardly understand how Samson has boon hauling coal trains from |broidered lozongo-shapod ‘tabs’ of
ich an uscasy thing inmy life. Why don't
“Jfit woro not for mamma,” eho sald pune ont on justasit had dono before, the Albion minos to Pictou, a distance of |‘Tho child wore a crown on her head, the y on notlike grown people and be atill and
”
Butit did; and Dora was always prosent at twolvo milos, having beon brought hore at tho |basis of which was black velvet.
At the | stupid for awhile t
doubtfully,
“Oh, my aunt need know nothing at hor nittings, ovon if sho had wishod to aay instanco of the Albion Mining association,
the |top was an aigrette of diamonds of the
Ho stood before her holding
both her hands
But sho tolt that it was road over which tho coalis hauled being now | purest water, the centre one as large ano
all about it!’ declared Angus,
‘Mr. anythingtoAngus,
» his and ho asked softly, “Why am I like
Woodstock will suppose you to bo on your for him, and not for her to spoak.
a branchofthoIutorcolonial railway, Tho |sixpenny picce,
Solitairon flashing blue
"
Socanse you novor get any:

Hlowores contented
ake
might suocood in making Southland» too hot versell for | »
will we &dwell;
joys of life,
tica, onusod Kugenio to faint in tho atrct, And
Angus for al
Foin hands, bo kin, bo Juat, fear not dark to hold Mr. Woodstook 1"
Wienald, owing to his resemblance to tho
he to play: it
“Oh, leave mo out, ploaso, Mr
hours;
thin Napoloon,
Though fe ith bo fled, yet love aball be your
froin himbiuco
putin Dora timidly,
Raiden.”
Tho young Marquis of Conyngham, who
ec her, Kitty
But Kitty caught at the notion fovw ishly
Tho sight of ox-Mayor

tholr

in tho locomotive | During the morning four children of a rich

Mark Twain in th namo of aColerado
bol
thoy have to dig over
to. noc |m no, Can't
national railway oxposition this month
will| Chinese and Malay servants, came
deal of ralyl ish
to got any metal ont
be the Samson, which is claimed to be one |Mra.
Shaw,
Thero were
a boy nnd girlof& " yoo
i t, onn it?
Ajo
of tho oldost,ifnot tho very oldest, steam: |and 6 years and two younger chi
|
6 reads | A\ maa in tho contral office of the told
ongino that over pullod n train,
It was] literal description of thelr apy
no
company
ya
that
tho noise thore in
pot
brought from England to Pictou, Nova
like flotion,
‘Tho girl
wor
fr
.
s Indy at a party,
tia,in1835, nnd isthe scoond or third engine coat of troble satin, (
and the
built at Darlington,
Kagland, by Timothy
with broad box-plaita in front and bohind,
| 1 r one is a ball room bell:

nlicht,
beyondthio onolroling gnlaht
“pil uggest that?" aned Kitty in a my stupid Colonial eyes," continued the
Pithy Paragraphs about
Prominoat
fearless; though the #
If it were not for the han
| xathor tremulous voice, th ugh lio bravely young man
Poople.
belleve
IL even
"1
don't
red thousand poands, a man would be apt
| tried to laugh
noes, far off, a whito- winger
"to
soaial comedy’ to think twico—don't you agree with mo,
Mr. Kvarta’ latest wittioiam is to the
in
know what a * capacity
effet that in Weaniogton, during a | Me
Miss Notloy
t-—beforo ho riakod his happiness
t thie plteous alg | moans.’
bar
T
fain
would
pase
in
tho
haute
of
a girl who sooma to take por
Adminiatration, water fored like chain
f
yous bymn,
} Angus amiled.
th DkFfatn'y
nay,
Ue
Pagne,
Through whe
nie L would asoc nd to Him | te ifou have diaplayod it ofton cnough,” nitive dehght in outraging his finost fool
supreme, end infinite
ho declared, with
meaning.
**And I don't ing
5 Tho Freatoat fominive land ownor in Eng Who reigns wo
I suppose no,” roturnod little Dora,
neo
that
you
neod
oak
for
bottor
amusoment,
love
sighs,
‘ad fa Baronoas
(in hor own right) Willough
Farowell, then, slater! yos,”
Kitty | Miss Notloy and I will be very blushing again.
by d'Broaby, who hasan incomeof$250,000
** tarowoll!
will T abide: rt
Kitty wan
ting more and more unhap
On oarth, with thoes T love, ‘children,
from Innit.
;
"mld tho happy to play up to you to tho best of our
With these I love!
10 wasbogiulng to despise
doy
ability ; and, between us, I really think we py.svery:
Hoyord the clouds,
Fulth wanders

looked at

him

* You know as well as I do,” she returned

with somo indignation,

tenth

| Bird.

sold somebody,
‘* Whatis your real name, logs, flop your arms, hold your breath, and
if you aro not Mr. Wyatt?” “F, K, Ip— repeat
Lord's Prayer, for it's mighty
and then it stopped.‘
You'ro lying again, uncertainthe Samuel,
whether you land in
Now

aren't you?” ‘ Yes." ‘Are you a man?
“A woman?”
No.”
Then
“Woll, then” aaid the boy, anxious to “No.”
you are a horse?” ‘Yos,” and tho table
try it for himself, “‘thero's Aunt Sally.
Sho had her twenty-ninth birthday last jumped in time to the laughter of tho sitters.
‘om Collins’.
winter, and now she must be in’ her “«\Whoso horao aro you?”
Tho ghost then remarked that he was o
thir—"
made

yoar now.

Don't you aco?”

that ho lived in hades and

“No,” intorrapted the fathor, shaking |devil,
cabbages, after which ho
work there. |business of pullingwith
his head, no, tho rule doos'nt her
his “fun” and disap»
twenty: |soomed through
When your AuntshoSallywas passed
exactly twenty- | p

ninth birthday,

Orleans or in eternity.”
AGoorgia widow lost hor husband

months ago from tho bite of aspider,

many
His

body was being removed to a handsome new

burial plot when on inquisitive friond asked
had
tohavo tho coffin opened, ‘The corps
upon
turned complotoly over and was lying been
its faco, showing that the man had then
buried aliyo, Tho inquisitive friond reason
her
lost
who
rushed to the widow,
whon sho had heard his story.
Mra, Martha Pedro, who was lately buried
Pedro
at Highland Mills, N.Y. married

os
You may not seo just now
| have heard the word, of course, and I two years old,
from her atudy |on Kitt: "3 devoting nomo timo overy day to
what it stands for in the dictionary, how ‘this can bo, but you will understand
A Kecommondation,
of yellow roses Ina sloador brown jar sot |» pecifiod duties and studies, the young Indy know
on in life, Now you can go out
against an old silvor shlold.
iinspite of hor sentimental porploxitios, was It in pretending to be in love with a person, it later
Old Si was asked by one of our mor:
play ball,” and the lesson in mathom* }fo Isabominably rado|" sobbod Kitty, |obli <1 to practiao, to ordor dinner, to at- isit not? What possible good can that do and
chants:
suspended
ation
indefinitely,
—Detroit
wan
bocame the mother of
arreata itn motion; a drop of atropia wil “Ho has been telling me that ho is saro 1 |tend to hor villago dutios, and to holp hor any ono?”
, do you know a darkey by the name many years ago, andThen
a soparation ocourr"It is over so much jollicr than being Chat.
start it up again, although it may have re- am a good fFrl, and will mako a aweot obo- |r mothor for an honr or two ovory morning
onildren.
many
via t
and his
mained motionless for foor hours, In human dient wife
Does ho aupposo that I will|{ n tho organization of the honsohold tn really in love,” said poor little Kitty,
ed; Pedro marriod another womantho lattor
ro
Davis,
wid
do
red
eyo
dat
got
who
was
getting
moro
and
moro
weary
of
man, By
A
Cold
Day
for
tho
Sparrows,
beings poisoned hy mushrooms one minim of put up with such importenanco ?”
anothor
general,
wife married
Lin tho powder sploshin 2”
Pedro's socond
this
display
of
her
‘capacity
for
social
Littlo
Dora
wrote
notes
and
arranged
children,
had
atropia, administored hy
rmically at inboth
While
a
gontloman
was
walk
y
Bho thonght, in tho midat of hor voxation,
marriage
“Yes, ho'a tho man,”
tervals, offocts a complete cure.
Pleasant streot tho other day he noticed
and
that Dora might go away. Sho wanted to flowers, and did othor auch light offices as, comody.
wifo
“Well, 1 kno'a him,”
“You ovidontly apoak from oxperi¢
to do; and
hear somo fond word of asurance and com- being a guest, sho volnntocred
sovoral English sparrows pocking away at
“Jw ho reliablo2”
tort from Angus, So long asho cared for both tho girls woro buay onongh from broak- assorted Mr. Woodstock calmly Kitty tho tail of ono of thoir mates, As he ap:
“Gin'ull, but it ‘ponds moughty on de
Up to tho Situation,
anawerod not a word.
her, sho folt that sho had somothing to sup- fant to luncheon ; #0 that Mr, Dare and Mr, colouring,
proached the group thoy all flow away ex“Lahould like to judgo for mysolf,” he copt one, and that unfortunate ono had ita biznoss dat ho’s 'gaged in at do timo !”
‘Speaking of curious coincidonts,” said a
ort her against that other horrid man. But Woodstock wore left to amnso thomsclyes
“What
buainoss
would
ho
suit
best
in
as
“Will you flirt with me, Miss tail frovon into tho thin ice,
lawyer who had business in the
y Hall Mins Notley had gone back (o hor rosea, and as beat they could, and thoy scomed to got wont
To was a pris. ‘a portor ?”
Marjoribanks, and show mo how it is done?” onor,
yostorday, ‘I thiak I havo the,most curious was apparently quite unconscious that she on very nell together,
The gentloman freed tho Httlo bird
“Well, tor tell yo do flat-foodid, uns0Tho girl stared a little, lost as she wea in and lot him fly away.
Angas got through a good deal of work,
oaso on the boards,”
1¢ apponra as if tho phisticated trafo, dar'a ono placo whaxdat
wan de trop
“What is it?”
sparrows had. boon digging away at the ico niggor cou'd wack an’ bo ox honos’ e% de
“Ho
told me I had a temper!” Kitty in spite of hin pretence of larincss ; and ho hor own uncasy thoughts,
‘© What nonsonsc!” sho said,
‘I could to roloaso their captured comrado,—
“One day last weck a woman came to mo wont on, in sobbing disconnoc
rontonces, ran op protty often to London on bunlnoss.
Wake day—an' dat’s ox porter in or real.'state
and engaged my services
to file a bill for di “Just think! And ho has only known mo Stophen walked, and read, and rode, and not flirt with you unlows you did with mej field Bulletin,
Ata In dat o ano do o'nor ud bo liable tor
vorco. Thadn't got through with her when air olost night! But’—oho dashed away shot, and apponred perfeotly contented if in It takes two to flirtaswoll as two to quar
fino do propurty ollus joa whar ho lof
her husband came in to secure my services her tears and sprang to her foot—** ho shall the afternoon he waa pormitted to atay In rol,”
Lightning Slag,
park
hit 1”
for the same thing, They were of the same noo more of my te
oc if this sort of thing tho drawing-room or to walk in the
“Taoo,
Woll, tell
me what to do and
And from Minas what to say, and I will flirt with you as
Tho gontloman named Davis was not en
Mr. J. A, Poakoof Auburn, Ky,, was in
ago, hod the same grounds, and had not mot goes on!
Iwillahow him that I am not} with tho young ladies,
eee
before for months,”
the quiet milk-and-wator angel he takes me Netley ho learnt a good deal as to how their woll as I can, puroly with the bonovolont tho Gazette office a few days ago and pre gagod,—Grorgia Major
for! Ho likes a mock Amolia Sedloy a rt mornings had been spent,
And you touk both casos 2"
intention of supplying you with your favorite sontod us with a chomical compound that
looked ap, brash in hand,

tho active
polson of mushrooms, Is directly
antagonized by atropia. A trace of musoaTine placed upon a frog’s heart completel

Kitty, in hor nowly assumed charactor of amasomeont,”’
makos tho oldost inhabitant knit his brow
Lightning recently strucko
Kitty burat into a little poal of laughtor, to oxplain,
in spite of hor necrot voxation at hin cool- rod oak troo and tore it into smithereons.
drilled the choir together, and that sho hor- nosis,
At tho root of this troo this strange #ubnolf played the harmonium, while Dora lod
dopositod in large quantition,
‘It is too ridiculous,” sho said, a man atanco was
the hymna with her sweet colourless vor
your ago asking to be taught how to mako It is of a cobalt color, has o vory strong
like tho voice of a boy ; that twico a wook of
love! Havo you never beon in love thont" tanto of gunpowder, and was ovidently fused
they oxamined certain classoa in tho girl's
into its presont Mate by some sudden and
“'Porhaps
L
havo;
but
you
aasert
that
sohool ; and that they devoted ono morning
‘Ag no namo as beon deduced
dark faco growing bright.
‘''Truot a wo
flirtation is much jollioe—that is why I am intense Kent,
tothe village creche, whore, as Dora com- anxious to try it,”
by chomical analyais, wo aro undecided
man to find the way out of a difficulty 1”
:
whothor to call it lightning slag or oloctric
‘What do you me ant ankod Kitty, plainod wistfully, she could novor keep tho
(ro ne CoomNUKD.)
children in order
because Kitty would romp
From tha Bowling Green Gasette
blushing as sho spoke to him.
th
8
“My dear child, you have jast suggoastod with thom and encourage thom to be rudo,
Wo supporo tho principal res on tho
the aly moana of escaping the man and re just on sho was always giving surrepttions
A Clover
Woman,
Brooklyn bridge directors rofused to allow
nixpencos to tho women who wore behind:
| taining the mmey—which should have been
Mr. Georgo
wont homo ovening be- Mr, Barnam tho firat opportunity of sonding
hand with their bettie in the various
yours without any such humiliating condi
lant and found tho house locked up, hin clophant across tho bridgo was that they
tions an thono with which uncle Jasper chono little clubs and sooletios organized by tho foro
After
climbing
through
the
window
with
did
not want tho Jumbo-ys to acquire tho
Vicar’s protty wife
i
to burden ft,
If Mr, Woodstock
admiros
“You cannot oxpect anything elsa from considerable difficulty, ho found on tho par- habit of crossing it.
old-fashioned
virtnos,
pudding-making,

would have looked a little of n woman ; and ho's only going to ray
money!
of the
the
mo for mamma
*Yen’ whyto won't
;
You sent ony
to another
lawyer
| Oh,
let mo give it np to
would
L am not furnishing |him at once (64s all’ie:wantasand L
“Oh, no, asain.
in tho
money
the
all
for
not
have
was
I
aaw that
TL
othur Inwyers,
clients
ina fix,to ond thot IT inust do something to world?’
into a sudden low laugh
proveat one or tho other
ousulting
Mr. Dare br
be good fan,” ho said, his
another attorney, ao I actod as a mediator, | “It would
“Oh,

no, that

quer”
n ‘then

and advise "om to settle

their troubl 6 anit

live together, which thoy have done
“Whatt
Yoo
lono y our foo? Y

adviso

stroked his olin,

“1

a settlemont

and

“Not exactly,” roplicd tho lawyer as he
charged twice as much

for the advive na for socuring tho
Detroit Pree Preas

divorces,’

es

The following ordor for a sot of teoth wan
recently recelved
dentint;

by @

Vlattaburg,

five-cights inches through the jaw.
hummocks

horso-slioo,
oro

N.

Y.,

“My mouth is threo Inches across,
on

too

the

odgs

forward,

particklar

Shaped

If you

I #hall

have

liko

wish

wort

of thing

you

know—your obvioun game, dear, in to show

Sam

a

to

to come

atocking-darning—that

a romewhat fast girl, woul havo died rathor
than confom that on Friday evenings thoy

no frivolous a young person as Mian Majoribanks,”

“Sho

obsorved

Mr,

Woodatock

ia moro at home,

1 dare

gravoly

say, in o

lor tablo a note from

| himac If,

ourself in a totally opposite character, to
door
i coquottiah, capricions, a trifle fast evon ball-room than in such in proay sconos as al
in fact, to disgust this Colonial horo, as thone,”
+Y.yon, of courso,” answered Dora, hang voto
you have just suggested, with all a wo

his wifo

Shownidinit;

to suppor; you

"I

women nob boing
that!

to

have gone

to

will find

key undorneath the door
after

addrensed

the front

step.”

‘Talk

sharp onough to

Our Indian

lt may nob be gonorally known, yet it la
a faot (nays tho Cal joutta Englishmanboen ), pane
dur.
tho Kuropean garrison of Indiahas
reduood by 5,000

ing the Tanttwo months

which has boon foing

Tho reduction
mov,
been accom
on steadily and quictly,out has
of thoir time bo.
plishod by rosorvo mon
out
ing sent home, and no new men brought
to fill up the rathor\ serious doficionoy,
will
ono hand, the revenue

Whilst, on tho
and
benefit’ to nome oxtont by. thin movo,
Major

night;

thoy

ono'a hands

no soft.’

Mh
|

Barin's expenses ho lightece’ daring

tho yoar,

wo

Bart {
think that, on tho other

it prononts mattor for grav and thonghtfu
wo trart the authorition
connidoration, andalthongh
the trooping CS

may yot noo fit,
of ocoupation
in pant, to bring up ourhaaarmy
boon laid down
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to the number
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Bellovilly this week.

Thore was no council meeting Monilay
night, the reeye being absent in Belloville
Mr.

Butler will sell a quantity

of

farm

ho speaks

Kronch

admirably, haw a

charming wifo, owns the moat boautiful
house and pictures in London, ia doaconded
from Walter

Fitz Otho
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Castellan
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Robort

a little

cor

respondonce, Korr wan told to como on,
which he did, arriving at Stirling by the
May 14th, On
Friday
\ing following Thompson loft by

6:15 pan, train on Monday,
the same

train

for Hamilton,

with its genial
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Madd, and

from one
After

SPRING

Farm

showers
always finds Boldrick prepared to supply his
custome
with - Seasonable
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choice of Staple Dry-Goods,
gems of Hat s, in all the
I
Novelti 3 of the Season,

So an advortisoment
Tochanica wanted’,

dopartmont of both th

HOME

BALMY

Sneak.

A fow weoks since the iproprictor of Ti
Nxws-Anava roooived 1
om the only
mployed’ in tho office, Mr
h
J. Clark
Thompson, that ho wanted to go to Hamil-

via Bollevillo

| nail requiring hin to come homo at once,
| av a youngor brother wan ill, and scarcely

BOLDRICK.

public

of Stirling

and

vicinity

that

\
\

every man who keeps account books should
peas
Tho Intelligencer of Saturday gays: One protect them and himself against the de‘of the finest doublo carriages we have seen youring clement, is advised to correspond
tonday turned out of the factory of with J, & J, Taylor, Toronto, and he will
Charles\for Mr. Campion, of Mar- bo certain to receive satisfaction.
+
——
Numbers 17 and 18 of Picturesque Canada
Division court was” held on Tuesday before Judge Fraleck: It'whs of brief dura- are’ to hand, and carry the reader on an
‘ion, a nuniberofcasos being settled. The interesting sight-seeing tour through and

around the city of Toronto,

Judge proceeded on to Marmora on Wednes-

giving racy

lotter-presa descriptions of places
and
events, historical and otherwise, as well as

day to preside thore.

A covenant mooting will be held in the most truthful pictorial representations of
Stilling Baptist church to-morrow (Satur- many places of interest, principal churches,
2o'clock, at which the question of P ublic buildings, educational inetitutione,

Family

and the fact revealed that Korr
received no
mail matter whatever whilo in Stirling, and
‘A correspondence was opened with a third
party in Port Hope, who kindly ascertained
tho true situation of affairs, and wrote
not a word

of a sick brother.

Shaw’s

try, all the important bits of the carly

tiino ago, and has to use a crutch.

history of Canada, from the time when

”

es

if

sesses the additional value of bringing up
afresh, as it leads the reader over the coun-

1

first Frenclr voyageurs

named

the

it New

France, This old-new history is related in
such a charming manner by Principa] Grant

Photographs of the latest improved styles,

irdu! thd sinallest;locket to the life-size por

trait, taken at the Stirling Photograph Gal- that tho reader is held as by a romance, the
lery. Enlarging a specialty. ' We aldo keep tivo ndmbérs that are delivered monthly
eoustantly on hand a large assortment of Seeing’ to be but a morse} to tantalize the

Boycr Bros.

fippetite, though they comprise forty-eight
Tntge quarto pages.
-

Mr, Sanford Caverly on Tuesday left at

The following obituary notice of the late

Yrames of the latest designs,
—+——

—+___

Ways and 8§ crossways.
The'égg was Jain
on Monday, and Mr. Cayerley would like to

make the acquaintance of the goose that

can lay a bigger phe.

The Oddfellows are pushing the preparations for their concert on Wednesday evening next (13th).

A brilliant

progeainme

May 16th, and was written by Rev. W. J.
Maybee: ‘Sister Thompson, second daughter of Wm, Radford, was born in the township of Rawdon. On the 6th of last Deeember the writer joined'her in marriage at
he: r father’s residence, and after three short
months of happy wedded life she was
attacked with Bright’s disease of the kid;

Programmes will be supplied.
8 full attendance.

during the incumbency of the late Rev, Geo.
Jones. From that period until her death
‘The Madoc Review is informed by a pas- she was untiring in her devotion to her
eenger that the two brakemen on ‘the train Saviour, making the Bible a special study,
from Belleville on Saturday night (26th) reading at least three chapters every Lord’a
were both #0 dronk as to be unable to obey |day, and two daily through the week.
She
the signals of the engineer. This state of |possessed many attractive qualitics. As a
affairs, which seema hardly possible, will |daughter and sister she was very affectionDuring her illness she was

are

composed

and

Mr. T, W. Potter, of Fort Worth, Texas, the most intense suffering. Shortly before
was in Stitling this week, and has entered |Passing away she sang verses of the follow:
into partnership with Mr. M. W. Wescott, ing hynme: Vomus loves oven me,’ ‘The

the firm to be Canadian agonts for the sale |8° “ar for me,’ ‘Jeaus of Nazareth passof
Mr. Potter
ca ag Ke FES IDES UG AEE EAI
to Texas
reside lands,
at Fort Worth,
whorewillhe continue
will act well,
I'm going home to be with Jesus,

in the interest of thous who may wish to| Mother, your loasismy eternal gain,
buy Texas

lands

through

the firm,

See |™Y brother and sisters to Prepare

wivathiseal anti

meet

me

in heaven,’

ever ready,”
Below will be found the names of ono-half
the pupils in cach class, arranged necording
to standing in class, for the month

‘of May,

in school section No, 22, Sidney ((
Ross):

Fourth

class—Walton

Anderson,

Willie
Grieves, Hattio Bailey. Souior third
claxs—Willic’ Bailey, ‘Harry Andersdn,

*

her recent journey to Scotland.

the removal was the fact of the inability of

which has been most sadly missed, but it is
thought the fresh air of Balmoral will in a
great degree make up for it. The immediate
result of this cessation of outdoor life has
beon fit after fitofserious depression, This
melanocholia has frightened the doctors, aud

Suits

fear of the queen

young jeweller, of Stirling, to Mia# Emeline,
eldest daughter of Mra. Hestor Green. Rev.

Centreville,
Ontario,
Tho now White Grapo—Prontiss—Is
apure native

—ETC.,

ETO,, ETC.,—

by Hon, L. Wallbridge, when speaker of

the house of commons, whé interested him-

and gal. tins, ready
for use.
JAS.
MILNE & CO.
FSO

just in and opened up satis‘

:

I
|

E. F. PARKER.

blossoms.

gravel rond leading from Belleville to Frank-

ford), and on parts of lots 24 and 25, on the
Hine of'the 4th and 6th concedsidii’- of the
township, very near the centro, of Sidney,

There ure upwards of eighty inhabitants,
snd twenty dwollin, ; one O; M. and one]

M. ¥. chiirch, ‘each slato roofed ahd beauti-

and

cream

nun’s’ cloth,

‘Messrs,

Aro ploasant to tako,

Contain tholr own

A CURE GUARANTEED.
DIGINE.

JeAGNETICMEE

L.

Meiklejohn and Alox, Robertson, stop-bro-

=

lege

the residence of the bride's mother, whore
nearly two acoro of fnvited gagats'nat down
to a mont surtiptuous ropast, a perfect

tended by Mrs,

being Inco

Madey,

tho attondance

There

fire also two blackamith-shops, one wagon
shop,

& shoe

store,

Krodory; post-office,
Voll.
hero,

a géneral

Tho clork, D. [

Kotoheuor

At tho sension lant w ok bof

Frileck

there werg

‘int fw

that was laid oVdr a witness
Wished to know if the judgo
him to be sworn,

if

store

and

cheese factory and town

-Division court is hold about six timol

A year,

t . Bib’s,

block, which the caroful groom had! fitted

‘Thore in wMay-kshool largely up beforohand with scrupulous caro, fine

as he

onne

w

roniden

taste and unsparingd liborality.
The bride
was the recipient of o largo number of

Thore

oan

be

ts only

cured,

OANA
wh
puthoritios

ono

and

way

that

IW by

Judgo

4

z

for

WARNE

4AT

i. H. WARNE R.& OO,
Landon,

Ing

1s the choapert

a

Pamphlet sont free by mall
MIEDIOIN
yl
NETL
, CANADA

Thoundorsignod wishes tosnnowncoto the triondéand

lovers ofmuntothat hoimow hand:

ling tho DOMINION ORGANS, whichlare exceedingly good, being
and boautifulin dosign and workmanship,
Thoy aro}
nicoly tune
ny Canadian indtrumont for
porfe
oan oheerfully rocomm
d and warrant
thom thoroughly
«l, aftoran

WAL wo
Dinbate
nale
sOTRH
CUE

Tt has oured thousands of cases, and ix
destined to oure millions and million gt

more.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CUUEL >
s

Spavin Cure a bone spavin of soyeral

It
every
liver

ia hontthy
ANd pain from the
Urinary t

In ono

enlargement as well as the lameness if
persevered with.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CORE!

Given Under Oath,

any

Hore

A INONNO

its effects, and it is sure to remove the

Train,
or to the Bx
To wioM IT MAY Conorrn,—In the:
mar With
h yenr 1875 I troated with Kendall's

tho oily way by

ufgoually ologant and exponaive presente,
Oh! What a Cough

by which

The ¢
Nat nonrly
kidnoyaor

of the

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE!

hore, as a sample of cases cured by ih 4
statement which was

After a’ num

or of tonata
POR THE
fully fnrnishod, aud a now organ in each, and responses suitable to the occasion,
the
Kérvicon every Sunday The union Sunday-| happy eouplo repaired direct to their own KIDNEYS, LIVER § Urinary Organs
school in Held in the M, E. church, suporin: new homo in'tho ipper part of Bolirick's
The Best Blood Purifier

Attouded, taught by Mr. G. W.'Sine,

strangers until you intpect our stock, An
80-spring Bed, with bottom and steel band,
ready for use, for $5,

Is tho only positive oure known, and t
show what this remedy will do wo give

FOR OLD
Positively

quet, the tables béing said*by thone pre
to present the finost appes
of any they
had ever boen.

POWDERS:

Pargativo. Iu a aafo, sure, and effectual
Geativyer of worms in Children
or Adalta,

ther of thw groom, acted as grootnamen.
After the coromony the party repaired to

Keeps as good a stook, at as good valuo, a& £
ean be found anywhere. Do not buy from

FHNDMUL'S SPATINCHALE

WORM

nun's cloth skirt, and the latter in cardinal
satin

:

Mixed Paints, put
from 20 to 30 per cent. up in in qt.,half gal.

Miss Velma Caverly and Misa Jane Conley,
A Wallbridge correspondentofthe Ontario couyins of the bride, acted sy first and
gives the following iateresting items con- second bridesmaids respectively, the formor
cerning that hamlet: Thin place was natied being dreaséd' in pink satin bodice and cream
self in‘establishing a post-office for the conVerlionce
of the community: | It lips on the

IN ALL COLORS,

PARKER & BUTLER.

We have on hand

at from $3 to $7.50.

t

blue nun’s cloth, voil and orange

-.

~

LIQUID PAINT

ATTENTION !
Hardware SPRING

General Dry Goods Department complete in every line.
Prints of the latest designs and first-class quality, with a
large stock to select from.
Th
:
Stock of BOOTS will be found superior in quality and

IN

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines,

Slipper.

T am offering

factorily.
DEALER

of tho’ marriags’ of Mr.

—AND—

Bordering !

neatly executed.
SHOP REMOVED
door to the old stand,in
the premises formerly occupied by George Lagrow
aud lately by Langwan Bros.
GEO, REYNOLDS.
a week made at home by the industrious
fe Bost ‘business now before the public.
Capital not needed. We will start you.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to
work for ws. Now is the time. You can work in
spare time, or give your whole time to the business,
u
: Husiness will pay you nearly as w
can fail (0 make enormous pay by engaging at
Costly outfit and terms free Money made
sily anid honorably. Address Tre & Co,,
i

below usual prices.

St. Andrew's church was again crowded

inside and out on Wednesday evening, it

WALL
PAPER

Mrs. W. Martin
pemalle Boys’ and Youth's a large stock of

Tweeds

vonfined a confirmed

nyalid to her own b

assortment of

Men’s Suits from $7.50 to $9. :

cipate at noJyery distant date at least a

to inspect

our stock, which will be sold at a great
reduction on usual prices,
invite special attention to our large

We

Repairing recelvey same attention as new work, an¢

Can't be beat.

Gea eer

Read

Would find it to their advantage

finest lady's or child's

ofsuperior quality, and has boon thoronahly attractive in price.
Ladies’ French Kids in lace and button.
Mr: Gray officiated, At the appointed hour qeedjing
totha with
to hardinons. A good 9
of
Willie Holden, Martha Willace,
Minnie
the bridal party entored, and made their
ng planting. Orders by Men’s Shoes, Boots and Brogans,
;
Grieves,
Intermediate third—May Andertattention,*
way
tothe frotit. The bride appeared to
GROCERIES in«full lines. 3 lbs. Pearl Tapioca for 25,
ton, Maud Auderson, Ida Miller, Alicia
POM
SO A
Bailey. Janior third—Agnes Bailey, Elgin excellent adyantago, pale but compo,
Very large assortment in CROCKERY and GLASSWARE,
standing the ordeal of the hundreds of pairs
Weaver, George Anderson,
Second class:
at prices that will meet all requirements.
of oyed with quiet dignity. She was dressed
Marthe Grieves, Stephon
lan, David in bodice of pale blue satin, skirtof pale
General inspection of my goods requested.
Povedict. B. ¥. BLack, tenc
F

CROQUET SET!

Heaviest Stoga down to the

25c. THA, 5 lbs for $1.

*2My spring supply of HATS

W. H. Caldar, the popular and prosperous

Those intending to purchase a

Nono"but the best material used, which can be guar
antecd, and good workmen employed. Every, class
of work, from the

PRICES
HUTDENY COMPETITION

The only

reason that caused the doctors to assent to

—
ee

being the occasion

APOTHECARIES’ HALL.

No manafacturers’ work"kept.

=] have just opened_up a large and yerv fine assortment of
General Goods® for the} Spring $Trade.fwhich I offer to {the

‘Tell tem, and is causing all who know to anti-

now to

G. H. BOULTER, M.D,

All work done in the Shop,
andof the best quality

CASHMERES.
Can't be beat.

SPRIN G, 1883.

pondent who made it his business to interview a well-known and influential member
of the inner court circle in relation to the
queen’s health, He was informed that
severe dropsical symptoms had act in, and
that the queen's condition is considered so
unsafe that her doctors all protested against

added to the internal morbidity of tho sys-

Thus may we all be

All of which will bo #6ld cheap for eash,

Ja need

TWEHEDS.
Can't be beat.

& COL’D

NEW

for

her leg has minimized her outdoor exercise,

patient, bearing with Christian fortitude

His shop Js constantly supplied with all kinds of

vy. Weohera
great
ehice to]Sundries, Harper’s Bagar Patterns
own localities,
Unus right
right InIut thelr own
locallties
and Liver Pads,

See, Milne & Clute’s
. DRESS GOODS.
Gan't be b at
See Milne & Clute’s

her majesty to get about since the hurt to

ho doubt lend a feeling of comfort init |ate, as a friend true, and as a wife fuithful,
fecurity to travellers over the Midland,

BLACK

lon bureau gives the statement of a cor

days of illness. About ten years ago she
was converted in the Hubble Hill M. E,
Let there be church, while attending a revival held

oe

ment of Diamond Dyes, Drug; ste’

‘an do the work properly from the first
The business will pay more than ten times
ordinary Wages, Exponsive
outfit furulshed free. No
rapidly, You
ork, or only
your
nond all that
x & Co,, Port-

See Milne & Clute’s

still longer if

desired) before propagating his unmauly lie.
The real ‘‘ fix” can only be appreciated by
brother-printers who are working hard to
conduct their offices with only one hand.
When that one hand deserts, leaving the
employer under such unfair obligations to
keep the situation open, the suspense is of
the meanest kind. Kerr is recommended to
all as unworthy of confidence, None but
a sneakish coward would be guilty of the
bespeak

AND TeTAIL

Drugs, Medicines, 4 full agsort-

itaprove their opportun-

Having purchased the stock and bnsiness of Mr
R. Finch, the undersigned is prepared to continue
the business as heretofore, and fill orders with

remained

WHOLESALE

be sold for less than metuin’:
of Catalogue Prices,

start.

STIRLING,

SCOTCH

his benefit an extended circulation of this
notice,
sae
A cable despatch from the Herald’s Lon-

the services of the ‘Stirling band, which
have been engaged for the occasion, Printed

Ontarlu.

A Quantity of SHEET Musto

See Milne & Clute’s
GEO, REYNOLDS,
‘GENTS FURNISHINGS !
him to give a reasonable, or at least Jawful,
Boot
& Shoe Maker
Can't be beat.
notice, that a successor might be secured,
He ‘could even now be prosecuted for deMilne & Clute'’s
serting employment, and will bo if ‘we can See
find time in the jam fo look after the mat-|°
RTHN CENT PRINTS.
er. His deliberate object seemsto have
&Satisfaction
been to cause as much confusion as possible,
Can't be beat. Promptness

dirty trick he played, and we

will be provided, an important item being neys,'to which she succumbed after cleven

The andersiqned hasJust recelved
ment
of Canned Fralts and Vegetables tro
Quinte Canning and Evaporating Compass dot

See Mi Ine & Clute’s

a8 is shown by his waiting until Thompson

this office a goose-egg’ which weighed 94 Mrs. Jas, S. Thompson, of Port Hope, ap‘ounces, measuring 10f inches around length- peared in the Canada Christian Advocate of

in

he was utterly’void, would have prompted

havo

drug

Jauned Fruits
*
and Vegetables,

Ric., ete, ete,

gut for chances to Increase their
earnings, and in time t

AT—

AMEN

,

%

JOHN H. COLLINS,

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
wreat yarioty

do not

s

__All kinds of produce
taken in exchange, Terms cash.

cope witli all the: duties of a yory busy

season—in fact, had to be all hands, from
boss down to *‘devil,” which accounts for
the slinY paper last week, and the delay in

(who would

Springbrook ho,

ntore, Bticling.

people are always on the o k-

The Stock is kept full, and customers can depen
pon the goods being fresh, and as represented,

nya ug a pastor, in conjunction with the main streets, etc. A fresh’ start is then filling orders for jobwork.
Sidnoy church, will be decided. All inter- made west of Toronto, and Hamilton
Kerr necd not have resorted to such a
reached, with sketches by the way. This
‘estedl aro invited to attend.
contemptibly dishonorable course to get
work is turning ont far superior to what
Unless he were more fool than
was promised by its publishers. Whilo as away.
knaye, he should have known the embarrassMr. Robt. Carr is now at work at his a work of typographical and illustrative art
his non-return, when expected, would
juolse on Front street, which will be bricked it is. as yet unsurpassed in Canada, it pos- nient
cause. | “A sense of honor, of which it seemg

up outside and otherwise improved previous
to occupation. Mr, Carr is still lame from
the effects of a broken leg suffered somo

uf

Specialattention paid to Jobbing
if
Horse-shooingy 1%
Stand—Front street, opponite Fan)

Hats and Caps
Boots and Shoes
Fresh Groceries
helf and Heavy Hardware}
House Furnishings
Bar Iron, Springs, Axles
Blacksmiths’ Coal, Salt, ete.

Bakery and Proy ision Store,
STR

Yaw Bix

CANNipy

JOHN H. COLLINS,~
and Wagon-Maker, g
Blacksmith, Jobbor, ete, ute

Shirtings,|3

Vor) low in prive.

Groceries, Biscuits,

MILL

then (Monday last) did we know whether
to look for other hdlp, or to await amid
embarrassments indescribable the o rvalescence of the ‘sick brother.”
For oyer a
week the writer was left single-handed to

ie

Steamlooms,
Cottons,
Duck
Drills,

Place

—IS

that

Not until

EDGAR

Aisin a good
state orcatty
good ¢
fever, yi
henan fact
HENRY RATA salar 4

Carriage

Bread, etc.,

he did not intend to return, but saying

credit.

for Sale,

Tho woat half of lot 9, con, 9, Rawdon,

100 a
tion
water
laren

(iener al Dr

SEELRY

Al

Harness, near!

montha’

Farm

ara)

Ho said he would return
The J, & J,
Taylor
works, Toronto, | oxpected to live,
SS
Tho Campbeliford® and ‘Stirling senior are now being enlarged to double their for | the first of the following week without fail,
crickét clubs play’ a match game on the mor eapacity This ostablishmeng in one of | Not suspecting bat what ho spoke the truth
BREAD BAKED DAILY ON THE PREMISES.
As we have a very large stock
novor
droamibg
of
the treachory the sneak of goods
the
evidences
of
the
great
manufacturing
on hand, and every department complet
we are prepared to fill orders promptgrounda of the latter at ten o'clock to day.
f Canada,
The tirm has won an on- | was coolly ple ning—he of course received |ty,‘nud guarantec
vory satisfaction as regards prices and quality of goods,
———
tra
viable reput ion ‘for the production of perinission to go, The impulses of humanity
The school board could not hold ita regu
cis
YD
LARGE
COVSUMERS
MOT
would
allow
no
othor
course,
As
there
was
Jar meeting on Toestay evening, for tho patent burglar-proof and fire-proof safes, quite suflicient work
the office to keep) Wil find it to their advantage to call and seo us before purchasing luewhere,
reason th: at there was vot a quorum of the tho latest improvement being the steel fireproof door flange, an extra and positive pro; three men going for somo weeks, botween
meombera in the village.
tection agaiist’ thd hegt Untering the safo the paper (whjch alone takes almoat the
Is Stirling to have no doings whatever on around the door. A now safe with this im- entire attention of two men), Jobbing, picDominion day? Tho’little village of Wark- provement can be seen in Tux Nuws-AKous ture framing, ote., besides a largo carden as
Worth has subscribed $200 for a celebration, office. They are about shipping a largo lot yet untouched, Kerr's return was anxiously
of safes to Valparaidd, in Chili, South Amer- looked for on Monday, ‘Cucsday and
aud other villajres larger suis,
ica, their foreign trade being not the least Wednesday pf Inst week, when suspicions
Their courteous became aroujed that all was not right, two
A “market train” has been placed on the portion ‘of their bu:
To get a Choice Selection of
Midland for the convenience of those along and accommodating conduct towards cus- notes enquiring the chances of and urging
tho line Wishing to visit Bellevillé on market tomera brings thom a popularity they richly his roturn remaining pnanswered, Finally
Any one in noed of a safe, and enguiry was made at the post-office here,
deserve.
‘ays. It runs Thursday and Saturday.

The

Also, a set of Lumber

plete w

Groceries, Provisions, Wines,
Ales, Liquors, Cigars, ete.

Iresh

PRING. GOODS |

Th ¢ Tailoring

they

tr

Arotaow rocelying thelr st

ARRIVALS

‘Phe undersigned bog to inform the
receiving almout daily

I
jatoly aftor tho train had left, Kerr
atated that he had received a letter by that

for Sale,

cultivation
, with a sugar

thirty years handlingr
)

|

second-hand organs

low,

A gootlutool

forsale ohe

nts,’

Oalland

seo samples;

sizo of the hock-joints sinoe I treat

ht tonatatoof

time to come,
oxporience

and Kol{prioes

Aluc

very|

Organs cleaned and tuned

0. MENDELL,

him with Kondall’s Spavin Cure,
R. A. GAINER.

1

of over

Samploa on exhibition at my residence,

ortoront,

with each inatrumont

y onvily wotkod,

Stirling.

|

:|months’ growth, nearly halt as large
08
\ a hen's ogg, and completely stopped the
Jamoness and removed the enlargemant.
| I have worked the horso ovor since very
hard, and ho never has beon Jame, oF
could I ever 80 any difforonce in the

given,
A
A.
CALDER'S JEWELRY
Will be attonded to. Ontors from. the country will
be attendedto at an advance of prices?

Bnosburg Falla, Vt., Fob. 20th, "79.
Sworn and subscribed to before me A)
thie 26th day of Fob,, A.D. 1879.

Jonn @, dunnx,Justioo of the Peace.

Stila

Yoar—st,00

In Ad

STIRLING,

vance,

ews-Arg

cS
Say

poOoOK

ONT.,

FRIDAYW,

JUNSZ

a

BUSINESS

BE. G. PONTON,

BA RRIST

x

oan,

eh, Bro. BELLEVILLE
Dri vate fanits to foun at dix Dor Cont, straight
No coumisaton,

GEO. A. SKINNER,
BAreisrer, ATTORNEY AND
LD Sicitor, suiting, Ont
CHARLES

SSUBR

OF

SNS ES and

’

Liconsodt

Stirling,Onk

OF

COURSE

Monday Evening

i)} \

Monoy the

han at any other atore

°

Read !

.

Wines, Liquors
ftho

Bost Quality always on hand,

FISH

o-

4

and Cigars

TEAS

Fruita and Vegetables

of all kinds,

A TRIAT

‘Roomon

90,

1SSK%

SEBLEY,

tow@harier

Wort,

tho informer,

tho

:

Visits Stirling professionally
every Thursday, and may be
consult:d at the Stirling

_

Dy

BLACKSMATHIVG!
aavil

shop iu

eral Jobbing
mat atrect, op

DFFIOR-Madoo House Block, Madoc

May be consalted on all diseases of Domest)
Horses examined
and
certificates of
so!
‘elven. All calla by letter or telegram promt
tended to. Mayalways be found at his alice
amala

mn

HEALTH

HOLLOWAY’S
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FOR

THE
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LIVER,
al jsordered BOWELS

ACH,

on

beso eS

7M, BILBURW & 60,, "2 Herq

Mr, Wilson officiating,

Tho motion is onward,

Stickle, of Stirling, is, I understand,

was in-, tho instructor,

Under his able

to

money,

but

STIRLING LODGE,
MO. 283, 1.1.0. F.

be

tutorship

and goncrons arrangement, the band may

A Speolal Mocting will be held In the Lodge Room or

Tuesday Evening, June 19th,,
At 8 o'clock.

Mr,!

On Saturday tho following letter appeared,

needs.
Mr, Wilson's many duties, and
sickness in his family, have had the offect

st, particularly by know that he is taking the rest he so much

with in

Tot 4, con.
Will bedotivered oFeotd
D. STAPELEY.

At the kiln of the anderslgnoed,

Rawdon Frosh burned.
at the kiln.

though

his efficient ministry for a time, feel glad to

McWilliams,

and Bowels.

all complaints incidental
toFemales of allages.
the aged they aro priceless,

and

i

For Ohildren

Bronchitis,

Coughs,

and aa

Colds,

Glandalar Swellings and all Skin Diseases it.has no rivals and for Contracted
Joints it acts like » charm,
Manufactured only at Professor. HoLLoway’s Eftablishment,
78 NEW

OXFORD

STREET

(late 533 OXFORD

STREET),

i

valual

Is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs,
Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulsters.
is famous for Gout and Rheumatism.
For disorders of the Chest
it has no equal.

For Sore Throats,

Seéley and

of rendering a ceasation from labor imperative.
All who had the opportunity of
knowing him wish him a pleasant trip anda

O. HEWAT, Rec, Hee

STIRLING HOUSE,
Stirling,

-

Ont

Good accommodations for travellers,

Hpactous Sample Rooma,
Comfortable stables and careful hostler,

MUSIC HALL on tho promisos,
12-ft stage, seating capacity 400,

20-ft, cefling

ROBT. BENNETT, Proprietor,

and

Scott said

they opinion will be awaited in this neighborhood
with interest.

Mr, Daniel Chisholm has left the store of
con- Mr, A, Loucks, and has entered the estabstable, went to Stirling. Lhe. parties came lishment of Messrs, Carscallen & Gladney,
to Belleville, where they met Mr. Wilkins, the successors of Pearce & Carscallen. This
who, I am informed, told them té pay the firm now employs three clerks, two tailors,
money to him, as the proper person to receive several tailoresses, and a large number of
of commitment,

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

Mr. Garratt, county

it. ‘That evening they all returned to Stir- men in thesaw-mill. The proprietors themling. Whith of thei paid money to Mr, selves, at the same time, do not neglect to
It Wilkins I neither knéw nor cared. I told put their shoulders to the wheel. They are
the. constable to enforce the warrants. doing a large business.
Toeday Inst he went to Stirling, and returning brought Seeley with him, who, reStiff fusing to pay the penalty, that evening was
CENTRAL ONTARIO ITEMS,
t.ken to gaol, where he remained till the

next evening, when Mr. Wilkins paid the Local Exchanges Bolled Down Fine

LONDON

a.6d., 11s., 22s. and 33s. each Box ye Pot,and may be fine and cost'to the gaoler, and Mr, Seeley
|”
was set at liberty.
sa Purchasers shoulil look to the Lubel on the Pots and’ Boxes,
If the address is not
‘*T have actedias a justice of the peace
533 Oxford street, London, they are spurious,
some 265 or 30 years, and it is the first time
I have been interfered with in my magisterial duties in the ungeitlemanly manner

And are sold at 18.14d., 2s.9d.,

had of all Medicine’ Vendors throughout the World,

Farm for Sale.

Lot
14,con. 1, township of Raydon.
conaistsof160 acres, nbont, 100, acres
nntor good enitivation, the: bs
rall timber, With 9 wngar Wns)
iy croasodbya ranning str
is mgood well 20
outbulldings, éte
will be set
to atock
toe mil
i
railway facilities from Stirling.
M, W,

Complimentary Banquet

Tho: pla
cleared au

AT

Wilk

Machine

Oil

use

it.”

says:
to the

Itregulates the Liver, Kic-

neys, Bowels and Blood.
The demolition of the interior of Corby’s

mill and distillery is going on.
Both are to
be thoroughly overhauled and greatly im-

stacles inthe way of magistrates who are
endeavoring to enforce the Fisheries Act.
‘The writer of the article referred to makes

towardaine,

Yourstruly,

G, E, Buiy.”

against “Squire” Bull for obtaining money
under false pretenses. The Intelligencer

gives the following report of the trial: “The
complainanta among) others wero tried on
the 14th May before the defondant, Bull, at
Stirling, and a heavy fine imposed on cach

WESCOTT & POTTER, for fishing in Squiers’ oréck, .The fines and
| costs wore paid to Fishery Overseer Wilkins,
Agents for Canada,
who notifiod the defendant Ball of tho fact,

and}
“|

|

ie"

Eve Troughing,* Roofing, R
Steam Vitting and all sort) )\\.
ld rons
UM. W. WESCOTT,
of outside work promptly
suring
attended to and
done
én
best workmanlike manner,

one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters did him

more

good, fora bad caso of salt rheum,

Messra, Seeley and MoWilliams went than $500 worth of other medicines,
down to Belleville Tuesday morning to attend
At Napanoo on Monday a grocer secured
the police conrt, haying laid an information a livery rig to deliver parcels, and left it a

FOR SALE!

Factory Uhurnishs|

oun
¥

a mistake when he said I was greatly

OF

Cans,|

ings.

who

Why suffer the torments and evils of indigestion, when Burdock Blood Bitters will
regulate and tone the digestive organs and
cure the worst case of dyspepsia?
Biblo Christian ministers are stationed in
on June 20th, 1883, at 7.3
h all hie
friends are cordiajly invited.
Dr, Boulter’s, well ang ed, ete,, and had been calli g the
known {nteyrity and loyalty to hidparty needano overseer (not. inspector) hard names. I do this section as follows: Belleville, D. Wilfurther comimont
liams; Huntingdon, T. Brown; Campbellnot think I so far forgot myself as to do
JAMES BOLDRICK,
ford,
G. Dunkley,
Chairian of Commiltes,
anything of the sort, and I wish I could say
Mr, Isaac Brown, of Bothwell, says that
that Mr, Wilkins had acted the same

Wescorr.

MAASUPACTURERS

Wats,

W. J. Tucker,
Manitowaning,
“ Burdock Blood Bitters is a boon

afflicted, and gives great satisfaction to all

overscer of fisheries’ duty to throw ob: proved.

Music Hall in Stirling

Mlso dealersin Stoves, Tinware, Bancy
Goods, Coal
Che

and I have yet to know that it is part of the

North Haat
Dro G. H. Bi
r, ha
Mtrey | tirod from public Tite for the present, his
any
friends haye decided in view of luis Joug and useful
nervices to the Consurvative party to honor hii with
, and Be
@ public banquet at the
trond, ¢

Sap Pans, Sap Buckets,
Spoils and every article in
the tin line of business.

Oil.

in which this Government official bas acted,

STIRLING,

TEXAS
J. WARREN’S,|
LANDS

CRALIBSIDLOCK,

from

Roy,

Anothor meeting of the promotersof the

would not pay the forfeiture, setting me at
! defiance,
The next day I issued warrants

PILLS

Liver, Stomach, Kidneys

Cheese

And every species of disease arising

ALI!

They invigorate and restore
cates to health Debilitated Constitutions,

H. &

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING
OF THE HEART,
ACIDITY OF
THE STOMACH,
DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

Wedageday,

to} days since,

ADVERTISEMENTS

Lime, Lime, Lime !

‘*On the 10th of last month Mr. Wert beilford. The latter gentleman is staying
13 complaints for controvention of at Campbellford for a time to assist in the
the Fisherics Act, 32 Vic. Cap. 69. On the disposal of the goods.
14th they were heard at Stirling. Five
Mr, T. P. Pearce is shortly to visit Manifell to the ground for want of proof, and toba to look after his farm there, and also
eight. convictions were
made, Messrs. to see the prairie province for himself. His

PILLS & OINTMENT

Tin Shop!
ITTE:OR RELIEVE

NEW

for the

funeral, which took place in the village on

made

STIRLING

WILL CURE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
‘ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

arrang zoments

his

Messrs. T. P. and J. W. Pearce have purcolumns to make’an explanation with regard
tothe * Fishs tory’ in last ovening’s Ontario, chased a bankrapt stock of goods at Camp:

ccd)

Pp
on
q
GRADUATE ONTARIO VETERINARY

fricnds could make

until

water

“To the Editor of the Ontario,
‘Sir—Will you permit me through your safo return.

rns}

5S
.)

Dr. MW. SINE,

it undor

wan} scheme to start a brass band was held a fow

which will be still more interesting to ‘‘the
good people of Stirling’:

2)

wealn takers po-ssonale

scotomers?
acall
Uo
pron ply
site
Dr, Parker’adruz store.

to anchor

‘Tho result will

bo watehed

|

|
Q

R. B. Jones,

refused

the good poople lof Stirling."

ra!

QQ
re)
15)

(Rox 123)

In-

nary

trate and the inspector are calling each and congregation here, though deprived of

Geo. W. Walker,
SURGEON DENTIST,

balance

complals
1. BOULTER, w

| wasro much decomposed that it was neces

was dischargedon bo expected to make rapid advancemont.

the

other pretty hard names,

ca

Front Street, Belleville,
Office next Hor to Bank
of Commerce, directly op
posite the Anglo-A
Hotel. If Yon want arti
JEGi teoth
tosait
yo , or tiling that will arto the
natural tecth, go to Dr. Wat
Donfal) Rooms,
Bolleville. Seuila note or postal cant a week,Ut
prasible, before starting, then you can be walled
upon as s00u ax the
¢ reachol, Thanks foi
iberal, patrynage in thy
past, and don't forget where
© gp iu the futare

y of Williams, Cooper's body was found
on tle water. How the accident
hopponod will never be known, His body

ev. Mr, Wilson, Canada Methodist minAppleby, who yet holds the fine and costs, ister of this village, started for Ireland on
is pre arod to defend his action in a court ‘Tneaday morning (12th),
Mr, Wilson is
of justice, Seeley threatens Bull with an y' ng his native land to see once more the
action for malicious arrest, while the mayis- haunts of his childhood’s days,
His friends

House.

Partioutarattontion given to the fuer operations
gold, anid tho restoration of lostonus,

Bishany

and the

and Seeley

was still without

.
drug
JOHN H, COLLINS:

a

yellow
|wki
n'a Vitallzer, quaranteed Wo cure
J, UW. HOULTER, sole agent
SHILOMWS
pang
hele CATATIUT REMEDY
A marvelouw
iy
n

A fdw hours after the recovery of the

| floating

least was a shameful piece of business,

under protest,

Hourseshooitig

_ Toronto,

easfal Congh

ory thas Leen
se
joine
can stand, 1
to try it

When Mr. Bull heard of this, | A professor of dancing recently visited
Wednesday
ho was) groately angered to think that ho tho village, and is expected to form a class,

posite Fanlkner’s
street,
atore, Stirling.

4

Wilkins,

After somo difficulty the inspector

Specialattent{on paid w Jobbing Repairing. an¢

EAs

true,

of

duced to pay the monéy over to the gaoler

Blacksmith, Jobber, ete.

Surgeon Dentist, }j

1«

and still; slowly. Tho instruments have been ordered,
Socley was keptin ‘eustody, which to say and are expected daily,, Mr. Harrison

Jr, See

Alex. J. Robertson, L.D.S.,

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure.

News,

in the cometery hore

other}

imprisoned for 20 days. |

tont to the government,
Bull
acknowlodge
Wilkine’ receipt,

21

Graduateofthe Royal Co"lege of Dental Surgeons

in

apector, who in turn gave half of it to Horace

JOHN H. COLLINS.
Carriage and Wagon-Muker, General

Stand—Front

or

forthwith, or in dofault

money

Visiting brethren well ruas,
M,

payablo

which ho was to J

G.RC.,, will ueut In the MASONIC TALE on

June

Act,

day a warrant of conimitmont was. issued by, the convictiog mayiatrato, and June Sth County Constable Garvat
arrostod §
and lod
dlofault
of paynicnt offino, Now the tronble
boginas Hoeloy had paid every cent of the

mauth, at 7:30
A. GLASS, Clor

Evening,

Marmora

words having upeckled trout in their powses: | Th ramor to the effect that the man
Jooloy’s fing atitl cosly. amounted to|Cooper was drowned proved to,be only too

STIRLING vate. NO. 69,
LODGN, “os 1.Ri AM
Thursday

Chapter, |

On the followin.

of all kinds by tho barrol or Ib. —BLOUR

and FEED, Oranges and Lomons, Cannod
MY

3

Volume 1V—No. 40
1

than one

m of tho Finhories

venti

notice hat the
*

ofevery

'

1 PACT that you san got Bettor Value for
town,
hing but good froal Groceries, oto.,
kopt in st
}

It is an acknowlod:;

GIVE
meet

1

1883.

of more

Fyom
our own Special Corr
‘The Ontari » of last Iriday contained the |
mday if nat week the |
followin
| Oa
man, Williams, drov
have
heard
a good
We
many fin young Eng
daya before , came to. the surlace of thd
stories,
but
the one wa ave about
to relate
wate
and wa¥*rocovered by tho men who
} caste oll othors in the wade
To be brief,
vad been in search of it from the time of
the
foots
are
thon
Seele
A
David
The remains were brought
MeWilliows, and a man named Scott,
it ,
all|tho a ident
| of Stirling, wore Rnodvheavily by Goo, B, | to tho villago, aud lay in Gilmoura’ ollice
| Ball
P., on’ May 14th, for the contro over night, and the n xt day wore interred

0. Hewat's Popular Grocery and Liquor Store,

County Auctioneer,

sted will ploasd
OUNCIL

yh

15,

A Talo

}

AT

LL

W. 4H. BERRY.
TTARBER.
ISSING,
gars, Male
Thstrnuaenta,
Sathsfaction

‘nA BUYING

RUG Mh \\
OLE it
GOCE

Read !

BUTLER,

MARRIAGE

Oonler altonded
Coprompuy.

}

How to Save ‘Money

CARDS.

morment at a customer's door, when some
party or parties nuknown drove it away, It
was

followed

‘Tho rig was afterwards

od, having been driven away a3 o

retu

* joke,

Thoro are few influences more detrimental
to health than a constipated state of tho
bowels, Burdock Blood Bittora speedily
Bull, howéver,
notwithstanding such in- cures constipation,
On Sunday morning a firo broke out in
formation ha #hoon given him,subsoquontly
iasnod warrante aud placed them in the de- tho drive-house and sheds in the rear of Dr.
The Wilson's residonco, Bolloville, and tho firefondant Gavratt's bands for execution,
prosecutor, Seeley, was arrested and put in mon with difficulty prevented a general
,

»}, and on paying the’ fino aid couts (a
1d time) to the gaoler under protest,
or 1. W. POTTER,
Fort Worth, Toxin,

to Tyondinaga station, whero

the trace was lost.

was released,
‘Thus tho case 0}
“Pho evidence showed that
paid tho

fines

to Inspector

the dofts.

Wilkins,

who

's

block

and

y block being in groat danger.

the

Dr,

Wilson's loss was over
$500, no insurance,
N, B, Palkinor's stablo caught and burned;
loss over 8
insured for that amount,

forwardod the money to tho Government, Sovoral othor buildings in the vicinity were
and exhibited to the defts, the recoipta for hailly sdorehed,
notwithstanding which Bull When the aun gots up in tho eastern aky,
the samo,

H. & J, WARREN.

issned warranta for the

plainants,

arrest of the com-

(‘The fine and coats imposed in

Gaol case amounted to $29,40), Onerhalf
ad buon given to tho informer in
and the other half to the govornmont,

The

caso

was

From its toased-up bed of tho reatloas sea;

And before the meal, when noon is high,
So once

at the hone of tea,

Yarly on Saturday evening layt a woman

onlarged until named

afternoon,”

again,

Take ‘Fountain of Hoalth” if you be ill—
Enough for » month coats a ‘lollar bill,

Ag

fiye months

Melntosh

left

a child about

old at tho door of Mrs, Markett,

Front street, Belloville, ‘Tho. mother was
magistrate rosorved his decision, arrested, and told a pitiful tale of love and
which was giyon on Wednosday, diamiaaing desertion, Her husband loft ho in Mont.
both oascm,
roal seven years ago to look for work, sho
‘Tho caso was concladed in the afternoon,

New Styles in Boots

and

and Shoe
~
feobae
CHSET tUTIO oe
TATA I Rid
CURE)
LS
hades
A

Guanawree

:—After fale trial, with no |

rellof of cure effected, your money will
be refunded,

=

Bold by

mighty

and

Peicy

wabli

--

Prry rie voor Dyaruerio.—Poyerty with
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ricghos and dyspep:
of a dollar botth

Jents’ Hand-made Vine
1st,
Jan.
1884,
50c.
for
until
from
subscribers
now
NEWS-ARGUS
to
new
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office.
News-Argus
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at
kinds
all
of
PRINTING
JOBjust
stock,
1n.
coming
fine
MOULDINGS,
new
a
i specialty,

for

sale

of all

and

never

returned,

She

went

to

Brighton
and
engaged as domeatic. There
sho was soduced, under promise of marriage,

untain
of Health,’

by a young man who now lives tn Belleville

‘Try tho maglo effeot

Pooplo aro perfectly nafo in buying and

orfoct in
0 100,

SNSIW-SMON
OTL
‘g0IJO

all the #hados
Vor pale by a

Tieaurit.”-It

usiug the groat remedy known aa
of Hoalth,” an every

Dluddor,

!

bottle

antes of the proprietors,

for,

w
hos tho mucous surfaces
stomach, bowels, and
expelling Catarel: in all ite forme. |
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03
I9pi1O
4% HAO
LOId
SHIVA
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Pric

renovates

“ITED
“IT!
‘9TH
“ITH
"099
IPL
pur
esoxy
Towegg

Ho

dincharged, and hor child restored to her,
he proiuising not to dosort it agnin,

Shoes

cheap

pays,

rather to bo chosen than

saya tho marriage was dropped because
oring that she was alroady
“Fou TAI ov neavrit.”—This modicine | of his
in its married W man,
in mildly bute incroaningly diuretic
Ho refused to support
action, thus onring a dinon
{tho urinary
Sho was
withor
tho woman or the child,
organs such as Gravel, Dropey, Bright's

Are now opening up Spring
stool in large quantitios.

A large lot of Trunks

Portian),

porfect hoalth is

W.S.WARTEN & CO.

descriptions

the

Fulton

Privo,

Stroot

boars the gar

It in a Blood Pari

our home
Mot
nen
WILKINSON & CO
Now

York

“Fountain

105 ancl WOT

SSUIPMO]
ysnl
“al
ZoO4s:
Aeu
ouresqT
jo
orngotg
HOIdGO
SODUVSMAN
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OUR YOUNG

Jopened the knife which hung from hia nook
snd ont tho four ropes by which tho buoy
was suspended from the hawaer,
Botore
| Myra could understand what had happened,
|tho hawaor, torn by the sinking ship from
ita anchorage in the sand, had gone spinning

FOLKS.

Dan's Ship.
DY RLIOT Moco

—
A WHALE

WITTIC shay

-

WRECKS

aha

nor in the cabin of

tho steamship

life

camera
flying over th
w tl Work K}
it mmoutt et 3 Pete will only bo for a tho Captain introduced as Capt, Hana Corfoll,
nat
ra)
of a moment
ninute, ant tho buoy will float us in to noliussen of the Norwogian bark Igna,
of the foromasty ane protontly
aici
Ilo hold the little figure with o
£
weer
on which tho baoy wr
“This is the man,” Capt, Slicrondrogt
had been drawn

on board,

ed to tho m

ond

Intoroating

Notos

about

more

Notablo People,

Somebody

thinky

tho

yport

Gladutono fs to vinit Am

jon

or

that

Mr,

is premler-

» vt whioh neis
ecripta manet 6 0 phraseeer
that
It ne
of China.
true

Joseph Cook han written an arta,
|! acco, but fails
totench the cooret of i

if carrying cigars in the eat pockes je

onwhich any, words
Omer
respect
for pape
In popniar
fonedwritten
sat tthat scavengers are
is no grout

him, although ho was the common

a manner

butt for] the

grasp that even tho fury of tho waves could

eafely

said, “whom L have jist picked up with his
wife and crow in mid-ocean, aftor they had

y), though thoy lashed the buoy ar ad
Thon the whip-lines | Y |no
fuvie ¥ with almost resistlos forco,
which the buoy was to bo palle 1 wore at» | ite
boon wreoked by a whale,”
we be drowned?"
tho little girl
“*Won!
tached, tho buoy itself was hung, and every
1t was on April 30, at about 7 o'clock,
thing vas road
An anxious
crows
on th murmured, hetweon tho breakicg of two Capt. Corneliusson naid, “that wo struck
ahip and a
on tho beach
watebed it waver,
whalo, It way about midway botwoon
ho criod, pouting to the tho
“No indeed
approach to tho wreok, and then its rotu
Azoros and Newfoundland,
We had a
hore.
“Sc ! the men are running down tho
it contain
When it camo backs
froah northerly breoxo, with all sails sot,
to shore,
Sus,”
of the
were making about soven knots an hour,
two men, who toldithe € anes
ed hor palo and frigh'encd face and
orow briefly that tho vees« waa the nto ton,
our cource being weat by north, We worn
I
to
shoulder
and
looked
out,
Thoy
»
|
from
hit
from Greenock to Quebeo with coal,
Sahara, bound from Liverpool
twonty wore alroady riding the crost of a wave that bound
with one » hundred omigranta aantl wom
At 7 o'clock tho crew wero piped to break.
Cabin passengera on board.
‘The jek car |promised to land thom within the mon’a fant. Thon I wont up on the poor deok and
Swiftly it bore them on, and when
nex
roach
they said, would bo sent
it throw thoi on the beach thoy took a look around, It was clear and not a
and on its re tum Jat lon
waa then ran out again,
thing
in
sight, and I went below with my
raspod by strong hands and drawn mato. ‘Iwo
broughtone woman ‘and a obild, who were
men were loft above, the man

ment

dynamite

has boon

investigation

knighted.

in

Kogland,

‘It's an ill wind,’

ke,

Mra, Clarissa Raymond,
nectiont, lately received

of Wilton, Con

the congratulations

of four gonorations on hor one-hundredth-and
first birthday.
Madame Nilsson’s husband having died

tor to
a's old friend, Mr.
he wasin search of an oligibl

Strong, saying |porting that thore a

one's

fricnils

A young Eaglishman

cannot

Mime

,

who otutte

ibly enters a pharmacy

“Ll want

‘gomo witup of hip ip—ip—ip:
rah!"” roplied tho young plarmuciat gy
othor aideof the counter,
A Cincinnath

apor says the sudienes rag

enthusiastic over a pasteboard

cf waste

piece
ofground, |« stablishn

that

them.

Dick was | » r ro

their mischief loving propensiti

in the streets
with the 8 ooinlly employed toco! cotor itdoubt
tour,
about to take o trip to the countr
a tT
Cousin ry fd preecrve The WHO a a existed
A non of tho late Chavlon Kingsloy is em intention of purchasing some lan'
yof the angry
wavgs.
with him, including hia wife and daughters
had decided to "do him up.”
‘ om this score must now be he Pie SA
MKeop tight hold’ of mot erlod Dan, and the oflicora of hin whip. Thoro wan also sloyed in the oflloe of the City Kngincor of Sylpa
who
had
said
to|
a
recent
issue
of
“It's
like
thin,
dea
truggliug for broath, as the sea threatoned ‘a middle-aged man, with fair hair and board Buitato,
Ee
throne 10
the
ncious
1
but
Vl)
,
cousin number
two, *
to
memorial
n
to
val
iom
up. ‘Don't open your ‘and aatrongly marked Saxon face, whom
Prof, Ab.1, who haw conducted the Govern- catch it! why, youknow, Dick wrote a lets | or of the central a
f Ag,
the oaor oighty
E
ERE

Jam, at tho foot of Sunsox atreet, Jorioy
out to sea, while tho buoy was tossing on City. A’dozon persons were at tho tablo

To train the

How Ma Won Hor.
Dick Newland had threo or four young
Tltora
lay cousins, Dick was a good humored |)itorally
tof a follow, and the cousins really liked |¢

PKASONAL,

A BARK,

A Mid-Oooan Shook,
Japt. Rotor Sliorendregt, of Amatordam,

lion thar

ntafor the remanufacture
in ove ot the Roman playm Insta,
paper. Papor with charactorsonit the mom. aiid
lion probably looked something
ian
Mr. Strong |orialist comp! os, used to be mixed up with
mistakon for a Wook)
has a pretty daughter about the right ago. t ho waste paper and detiled by being applied goat, and was
’
sign,
uch baso uses.
Tho meomorialists anc
Woll, I wroto that Dick was on tho lookHo left the lotter unsealed

aud I replaced it by another.

for a m d ont,

om:

out for a wife and knew of Miss Strong and his colleagues published proclamations
wishes to take possession of her and—and bodying the sacred edictofthe great Ee change, in giving an account of the aq
she was obliged to di- wheroyor Jack had written ‘ property’ I ine peror Kang-hi, that in heaven and earth of onc of thone interesting personages, Waly,
vide hor own property betweon horself and verted ‘Misa Strong.’ Oh! whata fino re- thero is nothing more precious than written we can't exictly say, but we shoold thinkjy
her husband's family.
ception Jack will meet with, when ho calls charactors,
Shopkeopors were forbidden 2 was old-a-man cnongh to know
traffic in printed or written paper, and the to do such thingy.
Tho King of Bavaria has mado a nicco of to sco about the property,”
Thus it is no wonder that when Dick tnanufacturers were ordered to pick all such
Wognor “Royal Professor of tho School of
It is anid by somebody that tho polite
Masio,” the first appointment of tho kind came to bid good-bye to Sylph, her paper from among the waste paper pure man in Hamilton is a gentlomam Who put
conferred on a woman,
eyes were flashing witha mixture of fun and chased by thom, and send ft to the offices, a telephono in at his home a few day; ae
where a cortain amount per pound would be and who has called the central officeup reg,
Tho Duchess of Sutherland has signed the tears,
Tho day beforo Jack’s arrival at the coun- paid for it. ‘wo temples were selectoc ularly every night sinos to bid the operators
total abstinence card at Canon Wilborforce’s
tomporance meetings, and announced hor try homo of Zina Strong, that gontleman re- where this paper could be properly burned ‘good night” before retiring.
ceived
aletter, He read it, then sprang to periodically, ‘The police magistrates on inpromptly hurried, under Dan's chargo, t wafoly out of tho threatening clutch of the at tho wheol and the lookout. Just after we ntention of wourlng the blue ribbon,
Oce of the Boston papers, im reporting a
his feot.
quiry find that now the manufacturers havo
Mie. ft Hobertals cottage, Meanwhilo a large }under-tow,. Dronched to the skin, stiff, and sat down at the table the ship seemed to
Bargue,
a
painter
of
exquisite
little
pio* Hoigho! what's this? a pretty bold re- some idea of the reverence due to written lecture on the * corona in total eclipag
lame,
but
with
no
bones
broken,
Dan
stepiro
had
been
malo,
over
which
tho
roa
bonfire had bee
bite
A
strike a rock, and trembled like a leaf, We tures, the best of which are said to bo in the

cued persons ay thoy arrive

solves,

© When,

canes back

Dan

i
ashore

number had been brovg

ped out

spectacle a womnn

and was folded,

with

burden, ia Mr, Roborts’ capacious

embrace,

‘There!’

the

father

exclaimed,

while

surfmen, sailors, and passengers
crowded
fround to offer thoir congratulations, "take

who: liad como in tho

third trip of the buoy, and refused to go up
to tho house, and who had anxiously watch-

of tho buoy,

hia light

o large

and it was

wero land.
not long before all the passongers
At this
od, ahd the sailora bogan to.arrivo,

her up to your mother,

Dan,

Or are you

| too tired to carry hor avy further?

Perhaps

od cach load as it camo fy, Inid her hand on | you had better lot one of the men take her,””

Dan's slocve.

‘Havoyou
seen alittle girl como ashoro?’

x ||

sho asked—!'a fairvhaired littlo yirl with

Dan shook

his head,

rathor take hor mysolf.”

Dan shook his head,
“Thayen’t seon any but tho ono I tool
up tothohonse,” heaaid, ‘and sho had black

compassionately

hair; but J’llask my father.

Say, fathor,

ho calledont, ‘have you ren this lady's

little girl?”

His fathor, who was

busy

;

i

with

tho lino,

said, ‘fand they were with their mothers.”

“'Yog,? said’ the woman, nervously, ‘1
saw them ;thoy weron't miic, ‘This isn’t

mino, cithor,” sho oxclaimed... ‘Tho poor
little thing is all alone; but dho slept near

to mo, and I ought to-havo looked out for

her. But I was eo frightened I ran up on
deck the first thing,
and then they mad
come off the third trip.
if
Qh, well,” said Dan, encouragingly,
‘somebody elso will have found her. She'll
come along ono of these trips.””
2
But sho+ didnot. Timo; after time tho

buoy camo th without the child; and wt
quite unexpectedly, when it was
pulled in, out stepped the Captain of the
length,

rushing from the

Vory

well,”

« Poor little thing

anything but the blue water, which made it
scom impossible that we could have struck

a rock,

next

morning,

when,

the

breeze

haying

said his fathor, looking
I put ont ina boat with two or
in tho child's white face. slackened,
threo men to examine the extent of our dam! she looks like our Lucy,”

A gront dont, two or three feet long,
Dan started up tho shore, and for a mo- age,
andoxtonding
above the water line, had
mont or two nothing was said,
boen smashed in our bow. Sticking to the
“Did the ship go down?” she asked at splintered timbers in soveral placos was a
length,
leathery looking substance, black on one
Dan nodded. "Vos," he said, ‘when I sido and white on the other, The bark was
cut the ropes.”
tossing so that it was dangerous to get
Sho looked down at him in an awe-struck underneath the bow, but I managed to got
way,
‘And just to think !’ sho exclaimed. ono of these pieces, about half the sizo of
“Vf you hadn't como I should have been my hand.
I knew it in & moment, and so
drowned.
I wish I might stay with you did the crow when they saw it, It wasa
always,” sho added, impulsively,
pieco of the skin of o whale with a bit of the
Dan's heart thrilled,
Why mit not blubber attached,
this little girl replace the sister who had
‘Tho rock wo had struck was a whale,
been taken away?
We could seo o much larger piss further
““ Whore are you going to?” he asked.
down as the bark lifted out of the wator,
“Oh, Idon’t know the placo,” sho said ; but we were unable to get it. I preserved
the
“nobody could pronounce it; it was written piece which I secured in spirits to exhibit it
on my dress,”
to Mr, L. G. Larsen, the owner of the bark,
“ And where is the drees
on my return to Sandefjord, buat it was lost
of course,”
“Why, I left it on tho shi
with a good many othor things when we
nd is that finally abandoned the bark.
Dan drew a long breath.
The noxt day
all you know about it? Haven't you gotit we had fine weather and a good breeze from
written anywhere clso,”
the south, 1 found the ship was lecking

ship. Ho took the keepor of the atation by
the hand,
She shook her head, ‘'No,” she said,
juour lives, Captain,” ho said, positively, ‘I haven't got it anywhere else,
“We or
he old ship can't hold out ten and thatis all I know about it.”
warmly,
minutes longer, But thero isn’t a soul left
Ho then touched her forehead lightly
on board.”
with Lis lips. ‘‘ Well,” ho said, gladly,
Tho woman rushed forward with a Joud ‘that is all you ever will know, then, for

cry.

some,

but no‘ « ough to

alarm

me,

We

kept to our corse and made from seven to
nine knots an hour the next day, I thought
I was in a fair way to make my passage, In
the evening the wind worked around to the
north, and o squall came up. Then tho

the ship has gone down, and your dress has ship beyan to leak worse, and I set the
gone with it.”
pumps at work. The next morning the wind
“ thore's a child aslcep in tho steerage,
Thoy were now drawing near the cottage,
<i. Tho surfmen looked at one another in dis- where Mrs. Roborts was standing in tho had increased, but we were keeping the}
water down, for every time the ship rolled
gnayed surprise,
doorway. Dan looked up at the sky, and
** Who is it?” angrily demanded the Cap- the east was streaked with the dawning of tho pumps were raised out of the water. I
looked at the break that morning, and all
-tain of the ship.
tho new day.
the loose wood had been swept away, and
“It's the little girl that came on board
“See, mothor,”’ he cried, placing Myra in the surface was as smooth as if it had been
alone, sir;little Myra Church,”
arms, ‘‘my sbip has como in, and here planed. Tho gale increased, and the water
Without waiting to hear more, the keeper her
is what it brought,”
‘ained on us, but toward the middle of the
turned to his men.
“Men !” he cried, ‘‘the ship is breaking
And so ‘on tho other side” Myra found aFe the wind moderated, and I put on more
up ; it may not last ten minutes, But there's those who wanted her, and would give her sail on the main mast. We had lost the
achild on board asleep. Will any one go the mother-love which she had lost. Nota main topsail, on account of not being ablo
to handle it.
out in the buoy and bring her off 2”
fergon of those who remained at Indian to spare men from the pumps
There was a moment's hesitation, whilo Head that day could remember the eight- Six of the men were kept all the time at the
each man weighed the perilous sorvice iu syllabled place whero she had been going, pumps, and I had to keep three of the other
his mind, Then Dan’s father stepped out, and Myra herself had not the least recollec- sixon the deck. So every man had to work
while at the same moment Dan himself push- tion of it, It did not matter, however, four hours and be off only two. We maued forward into the waiting circle, His since the far-off cousin did not know any- aged to continue this until the next day,
«Oh, there is! there is !” sho oxclai: mod ;

handsome face burned with an excited glow,
and his dark eyes were lit with the fire of
courage,
“Vil go, sir!” he
1. ‘Father, you
know I’ve got to do it somo time ; let me go
now. It’s my place,” he went on, hurricdly; ‘I saw the ship first, and I can be

thing abont her coming; while Mrs. Reberts

ay 5, when the crewhad become complete-

oven done in herbed at the cottage, and as

ly worm out. They finally dropped work
and came to me in a body, the carpenter
and suilmaker speaking for them. They
said they couldn’t stand the work much longand unless something else was done we
Dan will always remember it as the day er,
when his ship camo in, bringing to him the would all be lost, The constant poundin,
of the water on the bow had forced out al
little sister from the nnknown seas.
the oakum and widened the seams, J turnSe
edthe bark about and sailed eastward in
Talmage on “Corrers.”
order to avoid the force of the waves, as
When we seea good thing, we are very they were thrown against us by the winds,
anxious to give it the benefit of a wide and The water had ealy reached the coal, and
evor growing circulation. On this principle when it got there 1 know the fine coal would
We were watching every
it has pleasure in mentioning that Talmage stop the pumps.
has been getting rathcr a good thing on moment for a sail to get a chance to leave
thoso who make fortunes out of ‘corners ” er, We worked that night for our lives,
the lookout
in grain or stocks, or something else by At daylight the next morning
which many are “equeezed,”
some “ruined,” saw a steamer, east bound, with all steam
and not a few starved, while the dollars in on, She was too far off for us to signal
abundance are raked into their own already her. ‘Then, while she was atill in sight we
monstrous piles, and then try tomake up sighted the Leerdam, going westward, We
shaped our course to get as near her as posmatters with their conscience and their Go
by buildiog a church, endowing a theologi- sible, and I put out the signal ‘B, C, M.’—‘I
cal chair, or it may be pottering about an have to leave my ship.’ They saw it and
Capt. Slierhospital or an almshouse with towers and came within hailing distance,
blankets and so forth. They have swindled, endregt sont second mate Botger in the big
cheatod, stolen, they know, but they think life boat with six mon, The men left the
as soon as she
God Almighty will corspound a felony for a pumps and sprang for her
consideration,
and, therefore, they say,accord- came alongside, ‘Two tell into the water,
My
ing to the eccentric Brooklyn divine, ‘* Oh, but were rescued by the boat's crew.
Lovd,we,by making cornersin breadstuffs and wife was injured by falling upon a taut rope,
swindling for years have ten millions of The sailors loft everything behind them,and
dollars sayed up. Thou knowest it was a I saved very little, The sea was high, and
sealy job; but it was smart. Now wo would the boat's crow did gallant work, and ran
like to compromise with ‘Thee at ono per great riak in coming alongside. The Inga

minute to break sho ship in picces,

asylum for these poor, miserable weaklings

Letter spared than you, anyhow.”
While Mr. Roberts hesitated, painfully
uncertain

whether

he should

let the boy

hayethis own way, the keeper decided the
questign.

“All right, Dan,’the said; you shall go,

Hurry! up, now.! there isn’t any time to
lose.”
Daniwrung his father’s hand and jumped

into'the buoy.

Ufged by tho surfmen’s

strong pull, it shot out into the darkness,

and in a momentDan had left the crowd,
tho; fire-light, and the lend behind. Only
the'crtaking of the pulley over his head ani
therroar of tholwaves
beneath kept him
company as he made the solitary and perilous
trip,

J

Il.

When Dan at length had reached the
vestcl and climbed out of the buoy upon the
wave-washed décky he hurried down tho
forward companionway,
lighted by the
lantern which a Had taken the precaution

tocarry, into the eteerage.

Myra's berth,

th@woman

had.told him, was well forward

finding it,

Tho Uttle fair head rested on

on'the port side,

|Ho had no difficulty in

the pillow as quictly as his sister Lucy's had
though no stormy were

threatening

every

With

was delighted to keep her as a little daughter, and Myra hertely was only too glad to
stay. Tho sadness of the anniversary was
chased away from the little cottage, and

cent of the profits,

You can build an

had not sunk when we

passed

out of sight

of her. The Captain of tho Leerdam made
the-firat rays of th¢ lantern, however, fall- that suffer because they did not know how us at home and showed such hospitality as
ing on her face, the child
woke up. ‘ What to work such things, and wo will takea few men exhibit until our arrival hore, ‘Tois it?” eho cricd, raising herself on one arm, yacht‘and go to Europe,
Tor ever and for- morrow Ishall go with my men to the Conand'looking up into Dan’s faco with an ex- ever, Amen,” Yes, old man, you haye hit sul, By the lawof Holland, tho crew of a
préssion of alarm.
‘Where aro all tho the nail on the head this time, and no mis- wrecked vessel is returned, but tho Captain
people 2”
tak,
But we wonder
how
much must pay his passave home,”

“clean money” cither on the large scale or
peg tho
small has ever
been made from *‘cor-

lo took down a large shaw! from the

on which it hung.)

d, quietly, hors”or“margins” of any kind, Not much,
ore, where any way. Not as much as would build even
one church, and a very humble ono at that,
The poor fools that put their money into

“The ship iswrecked,” ho s

‘and I’vo come to.carry you

alf'the people hava gone.

Hor taco, flushed with her sleep, suddenly
grew pale, Sho had heard of shipwrecks

stocks and fancy that it is all ‘on

Wolfe

an!

Mr.

Vanderbilt,

died late
a Paris lunatic asylum,
Lamartino's barbor, M. Yeopy, saved all
the hair out from the poot’s head for twenty
again moving ahead, and nobody could seo years, and the lockanre now to be distributBy this time the ale was

while Myra

,

hands of

forecastle and looking over the bow, and the

“Tran to the keol to seo ifanything came
up thero, but ene appeared, Looking
clung tho more closely to him,
the bow, I found that the stom post
“No, sir,” ho said ; “eho isn’t heavy, I'd from
was gono.
Wokept to our course until the

But

blue eyest”

shook his head,
Only threo little girls camo ashoro,” ho

allran on dock, the crew

mato and myself running to the windward
side of the bark,

The lost bark was built in 1857 at Sunder-

land, and was of 669 tons burden,

Dean

A Wild Fathor.
Nep—Soream!
Take

od among mbscribers to the proposcd statue
of the post,

A portrait of a Bil served to identify the
body of a drowned man in Iowa, ay it was
firmly gripped in his dead hand; and it also

indicated the causo of his suicide, for sho
rejeoted his suit,

quest. Son of my old friend wants my
doughter—coming down to look at her—
seo if he
fnncies
her—is sho in good
condition?

tho

puppy

from

my

but

I'll

Bat ho tad a day
time

grounds
his

clasped her arm tightly around his neck, as
he told he to do,

when they went

stocpand slantiog

stair.

he had crossed

the

up the

In a.moment

lip

more

ok, mounted

the ‘bulwarks, and sca’
himaelf in the
buoy:
Aro you a!l right, little ono?” he asked.

© Aro you suro'it's safo 2” sho whispored,
Ho laughed, though

with o hundred

his

fears,

“Oh, the buoy is safo

heart

was

filled

enough,” ho said.

With the wordaio flashedia #ignal which
hotook from hia belt, Provently tho car

1

All on the sqnarc,

recel by editors, explain that the articles
accompanying them were written ‘in great
haste,” as though the statement

wore calou-

lated to recommend the articles tor publica.

Princess of Wales has lost her most

resolutions :

* Aftor all he may bea worthy young fellow
—a little eccentric, maybe, ike his father,
But ho's wealthy, good family—I'll scoabout

Dick Nowland was on hand next day and
shown into the parlor, Here he was seated,
cool and composed, when the old gontloman

American Indians, after which the tribe all
But she did, and walked very demurely
became deeply attached to her, and she has into the parlor,
2
retained many snatches of the songs she
Dick gave one startled look into her handheard them singing, Hence her fascinating some face, and then like the young bachelor
melodies,”
that he was, drew himself into his shell.

Queen Victoria has created a decoration How embarrassing was the chat that tollowdesignated **The Royal Rd Cross,” to be ed ! Minnie laughed and blushed so strangeconferred for special services in nursing the Jy every time he chanced to look at her,
sick and wounded of the army and navy. What did it all mean? When Dick menThe decoration is to consist of a cross, en- tioned that he intended settling there, if
amelled crimson, edged with gold, having on her father was willing, she turned scarlet
the arms the words, *‘Faith, Hope, Charity,” and perplexed Dick so greatly ! And then
with the date of the institution of the decor- when he began conversing a little further on
ation, the centre bearing the Q icen’s efligy. the same topic, why did she leave the room
On the reverse side the royal and imprrial without saying a word?
“Queer family,” said Vick, as he arose,
cipher and crown are to be shown in relief
on the centre, The cross is to te attached and unattended, left the house,
But in spite of his aversion for women, he
toadark blue ribbon, edged red, of one
inch in width, tied in a bow, and worn on dreamed of Minnie that/night.
The next morning Mr, Strong was at
tho left shoulder. It seems to be intended
work in the garden, when Dick called
principally, if not exclusively, for women,
around,
“Good morning,” said this young genChristianity and Bigotry.
tleman,
blithely. ‘* Well, I've thoroughly
We commend
the. following extract
to the consideration of all whom it may examined what I wrote yon about. Very
concern, and especially to those who think fertile and blooming.”
“So?” said Mr. Strong, gruilly,
thoy show a proper zeal for religion and
“Not much cultivation, to be sure, still
everything that is right by using harsh
words and opprobrious epithets towards all I’ve no doubt I may be enabled to tone down
who cannot pronounce their shibboleths or all roughness.””
‘Eh ” roared Mr. Strong.
swear Byevery article of the highly cherish‘To be sure there are
a great many faults,
ed croads:
“When, oh! when will scholars and but I’ve owned a number of just such and
Christian men learn that orthodoxy can af- still hove
“You
infamous scoundrel,” cried the
ford to bo just, to bo generous; and that
other,
**
You
would
commit
bigamy, would
in this age it cannot afford to be otherwise,
since itthus loses its hold over the minds you,”
“Bigamy!” said the astonished Dick.
which
are opeu to truth and foes chiefly to

* Get out of my premises or L'il kick you

bigotry? When shall we learn that it is
quality and not quantity which givos its val-

out,

Marry my daughter, foorsooth !"

“Your daughter?”

ue to all criticism ; that to atigmatize whole
classes by opprobrious epithets, by names
‘of uncertain meaning “yet of certain dis-

“Yes, sir,”
“Tm bargaining for your property, not

paragoment,’ is the impulse of an unlettered your daughter.”
‘Don't lie to me, I've received your barozeal, which inflamos the worst passions of
our foes and arouses only the spurious ardor faced letter,”
“ May I seo it?”
of our fricnda? When shall we learn tho

But the sequel would havo verified the old

drink.

Tom

gentleman 1n his belief that the sole object

and Jeanie,

of Newland’s visit was to get a wil,

hawser mado from)
towari

od in tho

the ship with

the fire

distance,

out, he wondered,

glowed

Would

{increasing

and

the

flicker-

ship hold

until thoy should reach

Smash things! Nevor mind expenuoal

trangers

dilating

largely

Letters from

upon family

most trying class received

by

cditors,

Tho

acceptability of artioles in a woll-rogulated
publication

office

cannot depend upon

pecuniary needa of their writers,

the

—Almon’

are usually thrown away,

to himeelf,

Hecesary

now only a minute longer, and. tho «
moving with ,

peored

to such unreason-

sblo requests would mount up formidably
in theotlico of any journal,
4, Lotters from
| Mtrangors, asking if certain articles would

wiltness,

ot a bit of it, |
wo are almont thors,
Myra

stamps to accede

‘Tho bills for tho

be Heceptable, aro usually, oven if enclosing
tamp, tha source of unnocessary trouble,

out

throug)
Any ono who re ni a cortain journal must
There, only a fow rods ahead, bl azohawl
the know, if ho
have common sonso, juat about
great fire,
anothe r moment tl
y would | what

Kind of articlos aro wanted for
it, and
atraine 1 fer
oyon
he yaluo of whatever ho may writo usually
aaif to bring
the fire nearer, the
or OVOr Soponds more upon his treatmont of a sub
thoir heads suddenly tightened,
¢
ing the Jeot than upon the subject itself,
It is boat
buoy upward
‘
ay, Fan instant
to
tond
along
whatever
haw
b
thought
of
motionless in t
what in th
matter!’
cried
Dan did not with stamps for its roturn, if not avallablo,
There aro
rless othor kinds of trouble
sponk, Io know that tho veasol
broal
|#omo lottor
1 by editors, but thone
ingup.
Baroly a moment
¥, indeed } Hamed inclu
rhaps, tho moat important
remainod
reachit,

Bat whilo

she

» hast y

mont

hi

Good

Cheer

sident?

No sir; it isn’t

Pro.

that kind of a baby,

I tried to hold it this morning.

It is

too

REPLY,

Bun,

Tho Canada Paciflo syndicate has the bull
at its foot.
Nobody can bring an ounco of

by porminsion of these **Lords of the land,”
and it will bo

Tho Mystory of Evil and Good.
Little Mollie was caught by hor mother
ntoaling apples from tho treo and noveroly

in not oxacted

rebuked,

thomsolvos possoased of such

mothor

told

hor

mako presorvos coltHerts

expenses,
memorial

hasnotcome

to our notice, but in

for art can be fully met,

and

who did more

than anything else to convince the poop'e
of the folly of neglection their own plastic
forms,—J. L. Krecinc, ia Harper's Magazine for June.

—Weil, but

you haven't heard abouts

Omnes—Weo ine 111[He glares, butis sub.
dued for a wock.]
The winds were whispering low, and the
sentinel stars had set their watches, if they

have any to set, up in the skies, as Mra,
Tomly leaned from her chamber window and
asked in a low and trembling voice
if
that you, Henry?” Now, it is a peculiarity
of Mr. Tomly that when under the inflaence
he has great difficulty in finding his home,
He was once been arrested as a burglar, and
several times kicked out, so when he heard
the female voice say ; ‘*Is that you, Henry?”
hesaid: ‘’Fore I ansher that question 1d
like ter know if that’s you, Sharah,” holding
on to the front gate and leering up at Sarah's
chamber window.
‘Why, certainly,
i
itis me.”
‘Js this the corner of Austin
avenue and B stree'
“Why, of cotifaeit
is, Henry.” ‘Then,’ said Henry, “of coursli
it’s me.
What yer ask fool questions for?

Don’t you know yourown
i
eh
Broton

A

Paris

husband?’

Suporstitions,

correspondent

says:--At

tho

Cotes-du-Nord assizes five clays have been occupied with a mysterious case of murder,
throwing some light on Breton superstitions.

One morning last September, in the village
of Hengoat,

a farmer

named

Omnes, 25

years of age, was found suspended from the,

top ofa tumbril.

He had been thrashing?

on the previous day, had slept in the baru
in order to guard the corn from thieves, and
had evidently been strangled in his sleep
and hung up when deid.
His mouth was
gagged with a handkerchief, and his arms
extended as though crucified, by a
sick,
which was placed in the coat-sleey
c
was the mainstay of his aged

mother, was

about to marry, and was popular in the village, except with his sister and her husband,’
Marguerite and Yves Guillou.
‘They had
for three years borna grudge against him,
because, on his father’s death, had sworn

to a debt of 150 francs, which they hail been
had not left the tavern kept by them all
night; but a woman asserted she saw them
coming home from the direction of the scene
of the murder at 2 that morning.
Another

person

declared

that

Marguerite’s shoes

The Farncsina Palace.
were muddy that day. Yves, moreover, de~
Tho Farnesina palace at Rome, famous for spitea policeman’s prohibition, washed his
trousers, which were soiled at the knees
of Cupidand Psyche by Raphael, is about to with dung, and the marks of knees were nobe opened again to the public after having ticed near the corpse. A month previously
ica to
been closed for some years. The occasion they had hired an old woman forS

the ‘* Galatea” and the frescoes of the story

taken is the tercentenary of the birth of go to a neighboring village where there is a
chapel containing a statute of St Yves,
which is resorted to by the whole district as
a means of obtaining sure vengeance. ‘The
old woman was commissioned to invoke ven-

Raphael, The committee charged with this
celebration applied to the Duca di Ripalda,
who occupies the palace
aslife tenant for the
king of Naples, to open it on the anniversary; and the duké not only consented to
this, but has further announced that as the
cracks in the walls have not widened, he will
open it to the public as before. Everyone
iu Rome knows the story abont its being
closed, and to a great extent sympathizes
The municipality sequestwith its owner.
ered all his garden for the Liber embank
ment scheme ; and where once a garden filled with oranges and bay trees, the most
picturesque bit on the river, is now a waste

geance on Omnes for perjury.

But she was

unable to perform the errand, for the priest,

scandalized at the evil passions which made

the shrine frequented, had removed
the statue to his back garden, and on the wall
being scaled to invoke it, had lockeditup

in his loft.
The theory of the prosecution
was that, despairing of saintly intervention,
the couple resolved on avenging themselves,
and what clinched the popular suspicion
against them was that the candle sent by
Guillou to an altar at Guingamp, withanin-

of works filled with pools of stagnant water
after rain. The excavations were pushed so vocation for his brother-in-law’s benelit,
the
near the palace that the foundations were would not burn, At the trial, however
loosened, and the walls covered with price- witnesses to the facts that the two prisoners
less frescoes cracked and showed signs of were out late at night, and that the woman's
‘iving way. The duke protested and sued shocs were muddy, were less positive than
‘or damages, but gct no satisfaction, awe when euginally examined ; and the prisoners
then in a fit of angorand spite shut up the were acquitted, notwithstanding evidence
that toey had made no secret of their wish
palace ; and as people resented this as hidin,
what had come to be looked on as anational

for the deceased's death,

|

show, he affixed a notice to the doors claim-

ing it to be ‘‘ foreign property.” It must be
73
Govornmont Spios,
remembered that it belongs to the ex-king
of Naples, —St, James's Gazette.
_ It is ramor d that Most, the great Sceialee
ee es
ist agitator, has turned traitor and betrayed
How Johnny Broko tho Nows,
his associa

“Ob! ma, ma,” shricked Johnay,

rush-

Blank/s and toll him to come up immediate-

ly with bandagéd and all those things,
Mary,(tell James to bring the carriage im.
mediately,
Dear George, three ribs broken,
how he’ muat suffer, It's awful, Thank
Heavon, there's the oarriage now.
Doctor

coming soon, Johi? That's ood. I’ going
to get your fathor, darling Good bye !!
“ Whut's tho mattor with ma?” said John

as higmothor deovoroff, ‘Seems kinder worried.

Guvss I'll Yun across

to Billie's

h Ip Hin to dynarite that oat, So long,””

To tho moan while his distracted

was hastening

and

mother

‘o her husband's office,

where

** oritio,””
“Hurt?

My, no.

A crank hitmo

with

thoro,

his umbrella, but®fortunately I got it away
from Jilin before ho did much damage, Soo,

your.

thore

self in your dreasing-room and forgot

your

o ovndensa

Itis, indeod,
a woman's duty to bo beautiful if she van,

is it altogethor ~ matter

beyond

Care in the toilet, thoughtfulness

ribs broke —why what's

was alleho

said,

She

went,

and

Jonr

romatked afterwards that ho was

y

‘sawn,’

et
Awinaoct exhibition is to be held in Paria

control,

about the

it is, Three

the mattor, darling 2”
“Nothing, I’m yolng homo to ace John

this

year from July 1 for just threo weoke,

effects of contume, is far more determining: unler the auspices of the Contral Society of

than tho original
No woman

Joss case,

Good taste

endowments of nature. Agribulturo and Insectolouy. It will include
(1) ugetul insects; (2) the & products, raw
Health ix tho fiat requinite- und
fa tho feat transformations; (3) apparat
and care do the rest.
need give herself up as a hope,

tus and

inetrumontausod

in the preparation

of thiove products; (4) injurious
Tho Oldost Troo

tho

in tho World,

Tho oldoat tree in the world, #o far ox any

ono knows, is, nays Knowledge, the Bo tres,
of the sacred
mah,

city of Amarapoora, in Bur.

It was

planted

288

B, O.,

and

is

Various

processes

inyoots

for destroying

Tuo

Contagious

Britain bas boon

Disonsos

virtually

compuliory oxamination

Act

and;
thy m

)5) qVerything relating to inseotology.

of Groat

ropoale|, ar the

olause

hiv

boon

froightinto that privileged country except therefore now 2,170 yeara old, Sir James abolished. Thiv in av it oughtto bo, It
Emaraon Tennent gives reasons for bolieving was.a orvol wrong, ingult, and dogradation
curious if the pound of floah that the troo is really of this wonderfal ago, to womon, and had more than the appears

+

tor

A wo
dl with
rulo—to

And Trovit is inclined vory strongly to and pleasing if sho cannot be beautiful. Nor

Nev

Ben—-Ba-naht

sho must

not touch thoue applos, ax sho was going

story-teller: Ho—Say, boys, did T ever tell
you what happened to Smith and mo when
theagh they will not fetch much, will be _— OmnesYou did! He (surprised, but
sufficient i’ put out at interest, to mect these trying again)—Oh ! but I didn’t about what
and ho further requests that the happonedto me and Jonesas—
_Omnes—
sale of written paperto manufacturers be You did!! He (very pale, but dotermindd)
forbidden,
Theimperial reicript on this

and farniture of a certain escaped criminal,

remomber

hor appearance,
Mrs, Maddison’s

Had sho possesnod less of self in your drawing-room—is
intollovt and more of spiritual feeling and tion of the ethics of tho toilot,

emotion, it might have beon better for both,

light to make any headway in that line, I think with herself that if Providence’ had
Jaid it across my lap, Somothing
vory like only givon thom half-a-dozen ‘bairns” thoy
a little heart, away up in the middle of a would have boon much tho better of it, and
pile of skirts boat a tattoo against mo, and the world would have boon spared a groat
a pair of red hands on two liaks of bologna many of tho inanitios of blather,” ax their
sausage beat timo, Latarted to lay it away countrymen would call this inundation of
and it was ao light that { camo near throw: their ‘‘donientioitios” over the field of
ing it overmy head—the blossod lump of literature,
rorfected humanity! Don’t toll tho boys ;
‘I write to thom all and surprise them,
In there going
fun in tho North+
Come on at vacation. Bring up tho whole Woat this season over tho traffic with Maniclass. Ha-ha! Good-byo,
toba?
Poasibly, but what can anybody do?
Dran

it up the “coronor in total eclipses,

Dross and addrossé# comprise the science muchito hor surprise sho found lum attend:
of life, especially for women, ‘Chey form ing to business as(iiual, and as lively as o

different from any other baby. And—Ned,

and caré have been bestowed upon the sman- it better, Shout; whoop ’er up; give me joy! women oxcel,

troubles, and reheasing causes why monoy

the shore?
Underneath them beat and invariably the artiele nocompanying wich
roaréd the nea, dashing itd-upra y up into lotter is weak and worthless,
3, Lettors
thett face 8s and onco o grea
broke ayking that articles accompanying thom
over tho buoy, dronohiny
ugh
Bn and
ee should be immediately ratuiened: or that o
throtyh, Myra
M. atrngBalad
lengthy reply should bo ront “at once,” and
breath,
| yet inclosing no stamp to propay postage,
"Oh," at 6 cried, “won't w6 be drow
Dan drow her closcr

It of the worthy couple,
Cortainly
‘om
has feet, hands, fingers, and toes, which aro makes too much of his own family, for scores
to tho superficial view, like those of other of as good, and we are inclined to think,
babios. But it isn't at all like thom! ’Tis many much better though loss eccentric, men

uscripts submitted to him,

Instead, it would be wise to try and

began to movo down tho incline which tho is noodod for matter sent, form, porhaps,tho

speed

their compound in that voice is heaven!

told of it or not, the experionced cditor can
usually tell at a glanco just how much paing

tion,

means of

ing into his mother's room, ‘‘a man down
Nowland opened it and as ho lookel ut
high lesson that in our present conflictn it
treet knocked pa out with an wnbrella and
i i
is not nations, or men, or even partics that ite pretty characters ho burat into a hearty broke three ribs,
are to be conquered, but only error or sin ; laughter,
“What! Three ribs? What will become
Explanations went their rounds,
and that the victory belongs not alone to
of us, Oh, my poor son, your poor father
Hy ah you're not after my daughter?’
us, bat to truth, to righteousness, and to
will
dio,
Hore,
John,
run down to Dr,
“No,”

and women aro to bo found in his native
kidon't know what it cando.
Namo? It Annandale,
On tho othor hand * Joanio”
hasn't any. ‘hore is no whero to hitch ono makos too much of tho ‘domesticitios,”’
on, It in too sleek to make o namo stick! Sho is also lacking in that high spiritual
The world is bigger than it was, and [like faculty in which so many cf her country:

conceal the unhappy fact, though, whother

permanent

all probability the escaped criminal’s house
and furniture are now employed in prevent.
ing the defilement of the ‘fliegende Blatter’
of Peking,—London Nature.
Minister, Sir Robert
Peol, whose othor
‘T think of settling in this vicinity for
—_
+ += daughter, Lady Jersey, survives,
life,” he said to the old man after mutual
Indian Wood-Carving.
Although tho son of John Bright and his greetings were passed,
bride are both Friends, they were married
Thereis no reason why the skill and tancy
“The dovil you do,” thought Mr, Strong,
ina Church of England church, the canon wrathfully, supplimenting it with the andi- of Indian wood carvers should not be known
substituting, by request o short address for ble words, phat is, [suppose you moan abroad by large work suitable for architecthat in tho ook of Common Prayer,
if we come to an understanding.”
tural uses as well as by drawing room ornaMra, Humphrey Ward, who has been act“Oh, of course,” said Dick oomposedly, ments, A country may be rich in wit and
ive in achomes for tho advanced education ‘Still, I hear it is a desirable bit of proper- wealthy and yot inherit no birthright of its
of women, has been made cxaminer for ty that you have taken first-rate care of. If own in the great genealogy of artistic style,
scholarship in Spanish by tho curators of you will favor me
witha few facts oon- and need think it shame to go abroad in
Taylor Institute at Oxford, England,
corning the features, 1may take it.One doesn't search of adornments for its nesessarily
There is much that
Tho sister of Sir John Franklin, who used wish, you know, to take hold of anything eclectic architecture,
the Indian craftsmen can do which can not,
the greater part of her fortune on the expe: blindly.”
Mr. Strong was getting restleas,
to put itin homely phrase, be done anyditions which went in search of that explor‘What do you mean ?” he cried angrily, were elsé under heaven for love or money.
or in the arctic regions, Mrs. Craycroft, has
‘Oh, I wish to have alittle time to atudy The beat that he is capable of has scarcely
pely, died, at the age cf nincty, in Dorthis rural gem, and not be
précip‘tate in by this generation been asked for, And
ing.
here was a terrible scene in court at St. auch a matter,—though to fe sure, once when, humbly anxious to please, he has,
with gréat.pains and labor, produced his
Petersburg last month when Lieut, Boutse- bought, I could easily get rid of —”
** What?”exclaimed the host, Then quict- copy of European work, we turn round and
vitach was sentenced to death, His mother
eank overwhelmed on a bench, his sixter ran ing his wrath, he said to himself, ‘* I won't abuse him for his misdirected industry.
Bat is the fault entirely lis? He is the least
out with piercing cries, and his affianced kick hin) out just yet,””
‘Aro there any flaws?” asked Dick bland- speculative of mortals, and only makes
bride fell in 4 swoon,
what will scll, He is innocent of many of
Tho Dako of Devonshire is Chancellor of 1
tho University of Cambridge, the Marquis *a Confound the scamp!” thought Mr, the fine sentiments attributed to him, and
his whole being is by no means centred in
Strong,
‘does
he
take
my
daughter
for
a
of Salisbary of Oxford, and Marl Cairns of
but he has wonderDublin. They hold tho office for life, but crippleor a girl with the spinal disease, I'll poetry aud metaphysics;
ful hands, and is born heir to fine decobear
with
him
a
little
longer
for
bis
father's
the Scotch universities ust neods have a
sake.”
‘Chen
he
said,
severely,
‘‘
You
shall
rative traditions, In this matter of carven
fresh Lord Rector every_year or so,
see for yourself, young man,” and then left wood-work skilful architects could find
, Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone
had a remarkable the room.
many details which might be built into
representative dinner party lately. It in
‘« What's up?” thought Dick, much be- modern domestic construction with admircluded the Duke and Dachess of Elinburgh, wildered,
able effect,” An interesting experiment
.
the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Duke of
Mr, Strong found Minnie and explain- was tried recently by Mr, Lockwood De
Westminster, Lords Hartington, Shaftes- ed the letter. Her indignation may be Forest, of New York, who, during a recent
bury, Rosebery, and Aberdeen, the Bishop imagined,
rotracted visit to this country, crganized a
of Ely, the Dean of St, Paul’s, and the Presidof the wood-carvors of Ahmedabad.
‘*{ won't see him, father,” she said.
dent of the Royal Society.
“Well, I guess you'd better,” said the Among the works wrought by these men
Marie Van Zandt is singing tho role of an choleric host, “he’s a manly young repro- many
beinstanced copies of the Bhudder
Indian girl in an opera now running in P ris, bate and then—he's well-off.”
which may be considered as types of the
She is quoted as saying that she ‘‘once had
Such de“No, indeed ; { won't throw off all mo- best qualities of Indian design,
an adventure, when a child, with a tribe of desty—"
mands made b artists and thoge who care
Tho

tho Smoke. Smoke your room full. Turn. handthe col-

Porliaps as many as halfofthe letters

but some

4

supporting the expenses of the purchase and because it got the coroner jast where he
sacred process of destruction shouldbe ea- longed there was a disposition among the
tablished, as at pro ent the memorialist has fraternity to make a dead-set at the typo,
when he to pay them out of his own pocket.
He
Hint for the supression of professional
further suggests that the salo of tho house

for reflection, and in a

summarized

characters,

Value English friewd, Mra, Stonor, the
His sclf possession instantly arousyoungor of the two daughters of the Prime entered.
ed the anger of the father,

to be sure ! spring. Laugh. Cry, Run around
And the ‘bulls’ and the “beara” alike pray lege and shout, Never mind the

aquare.

drunk?” sake

horse-whip

comes,”

short

God %”
a

Zounds!

Tt is to be hoped that we have heard the
Sometime after, Sylph got anote to tho
“Now !” sho asked,
F
faculty; last of ‘Tom Carlylo and his Jeanie,
Cer_ Yes,” he said, ‘now ; there isn't any in the crown of their bats ou Sunday, and they're nowhere, Wo've got ababy! Got it tainly Froude has not shown much good following effect :
“Dean Syure
‘Thanks for tho joke.
timoto love. Let me put this eliaw! around and thank God that thoy have diddled lost night. It's faco resombles tho new sense in publishing such oa basketful of
youyand you'll bo as warm as though you widows and orphans out of 10 or 15 por moon on the calendar, I don’t think ‘tis domestic letters os Mrs, Carlylo’s. A few Its effects wero most happy, 1'n tied to my
real
estate purchase by somothing inexproswere all dressod({”
cent of their little capital, and frightoned cross-eyed, though its vision has a doubttul specimens would have been enough, Aw to
Ife wrapped her from head to foot in the thom into wolling outy-imorder that they— ‘ocus, It smiles in sloop and cries when the dispute about the happiness of the wife sibly more precious than tho land itself, L'n
shawl, and thontook her up imhisarms. Ho the thanksgivors—might reap tho benofit,
awoke! Such a noise! It ts the commingied the reading public of the present are scarce- married,” —-Detroit Chap,
could hear the qaick beatings of the litt!
ee
melody of a toy trumpet and a poppor mill, ly ablo to judge ; becauso very fow are able
—
heart, but she miade no sigh of fear, and
Toublosomo Lottors to Editors,
Tnover had a fancy for eitherof them, Lut to place thomselyes in the respective shoos
What Dross is to Womon,

from the others, and knew what thoy meant.

tf Was the alderman

lintostate in Franco,

to

to the utmost,

Perhaps an

unwonted amountof wisdom and modern
tion will bo oxhibit
If no, it will be the

firat timo that ever monopolints have shown
Avortexy

io sudden

a virtue,

loss of

conscious

noas without ® sueponsion of brea ing or
On tho following Sunday little Mollio's
‘The body becomos limp, aa if
sohool toachor avkod hor why God forbade oiroulation,
was no life,
Vince the pationt on his
Adam ond Evo to oat of the treo in tho thoro
back, with his hoad and shoulders slightly
midat of the arden,
cloyated;
loonon his cravat and collar and tho
“Boonun ficwanted to make re worvon of clothing about
tho choat, and thon sond for
the applox,” wan tho childish roply,
a physician

inywhioh it anoo of giving oncouragemont to vice,

and refers to historic documents
is

montionod at difforont dateaas 182 A, D.,
A. D., and ao on to
tho prosont day,

Tho

causo

of Iroland

will novor

be ad

vanood by crime, and tho violation of the
highoat laws of civilization,
Her agitations
muat bo constitutional ad her romodios will
Wo hopo that
boliof that it ina branch of the identioal fig bo of tho same charactor,
“To it,” saya Sir Jamos,

‘kings have oven

dodicated their dominions, in testimony of a
treo under

which

Buddha roolinod at Urum:

elaya when he underwent his apothooris,”
Ite loaves aro carried away

o#

streamers nf

pilgrims, but it is too sacred to touch with

4 knife, and therofore they are only gathorod
whon they fall,

The King oak in

Forent, England, is 1,000 yoara old,

Windsor

tho

Irish

Staton

National

will so»

Loaguo

of the United

to it that thoir

rooontly

formed ovioty works only along thoso linos

And stamps out all those dynamiters whose
nim

fooms

to

bo to live as muoh

and

as

long na possibleon the earnings of tho sor
vant gina of tho United Staton,

»

—-

A PHILANTHROPISTS

Shooting

Himsoir

BUICIPE,

through

A
ANY tp
pe
en
i
night. 1 am sure’ with a amile
"Yos"—aimply.
He knows how much fallen her, and that che horself had boen
Inst
Tho AM mation Bill,
FASHION NOTES,
plagued with thom all quite long enough, — | Tho dofeat of the Affirmation Lill in th
oloar tor no) “that, now you have hoard my opinion Lam interestet’ init for your sake; and
=
on the mattor, you will be a botter gitl in ond [think you like Mr Woodstock better, | **Como, children,’ shu added, with an ex- Imperial
House of Commonn
given intima: | Orange and fame colors in vanishing ofyou know, Kitty doar, Perhaps, aftor all”
caliod Spring,you must
sure! ly age
future.”
Nont
reproduction
of
Misa
Notley's
m
tion of as much bigotry and humbug as
t
nin many of the new nilke and
which all are diggusted,
4 good ¢ "yon will way | Ye
Miss Marjoribanks burat into a sudder blu
nor tol
“run away now into the could be wished, and a great deal more than |BOYelty goods
whea the time comes,

Tho Suppresaton of Spring.
Baid

in

the Hoart

Winter to Summer:
"Tis qui
hat the seasons are badly adjust

Tho soason

His Bathroom,

Tsone

with

Amara Stono, Cleveland's le ading oltiz on,
“Hor vanity’s something immense, and her} passion of tears, whioh would not be kopt
of the most philanthropic men of
| back any longer.
“Dit Angus suggest that possibility too!
wiles
mitted suicide recently at
Aro Wanton, ecoltfal, and flokle ;
Te is shamoful—yos, shameful of you,’ demanded Miss Moi jovibauks abruptly
in Euclid Avenue,
Mr, Sto no The farmer who trusts > tho creature's fal
shoe sobbed,
‘to talk tomoso!
If—if my
“Oh, no, nol A 1 you are not i angry
dat been suffering for some
amilos
time
ine
with
mother—doo#
not object —howdare you atey >| with ine for thinking
are you, Kitty YL
di
Wil tod himself on Ina ploklo.
orders of tho stomac b, which produced
up-to
teaoh met"
am only a silly little thing, of courre ; but!
ind Lis
Reation and insomnia,
For the past five or ‘Phat aho Ls ablot ups
plun
At that momont Min Netley camo noftly y} itsoomod to ine that
‘o
|
Tea foot, and tho workd ough:
wit;
Te weeks ho has been confined to his hou:
into the room in her dovo-colored gown,
“That [wow bog. ng ty yieldto Mi
Doaldes,
it
is
abo
who
inflicts
up
i
16 Moat of the time, riding out with his fla
Jand Kitty ran away to hide her toar-ntainod Woodstock » fasvin athens
uted Kitty,
That torrible bore, the Spring poot,
‘nily occasionally in the morning
turnin
palo
Ho has “Your head is quito level,” aweet Summer re face.
vite
Vout
1 vdeo ince
not been ablo to obtai nover two hours
i
sleep
aif vesp oct ve o Wiel to bestow my alles
pliod ;
Out of the twent y four for tho last fivo
Stephen Woodstock to his Parine
Gong upon amas who bake uo palna Cahide
voatha Spring bas gono wrong, Lam thinking
Weeks,
Ho has been growmg worse atoadi- Just noo how sho stauiers from wide to aldo 5
tho frank o nitenipet ho tous for me? And no
My dear little Netley, Ned, grows port
ly, and
No doubt In the world sho's been drinking,
and one

this cent ury
hin
et reaic tence

10]

th N©

raduallythat
ho became
possoased
with
he could
not recover

Conviction

This, with his lossesof late in the iron ani ad “Sho

stool buainors anc {a multiplicity of fioancial
cares, in bollay ed to have produced mental
derangement,

On tho fatal morning

than

;Ho

usual

ho suffered

more

1 appeared much deprossed,

anc

did not k “are his room as usual, but ro
in bed until about noon.
Ho then

na ained

to members of bis f ‘amily

spoko

about boing

thuch worse, and went iato his room at abou t
1 P.M, to tako a nap. Tho family, no’ t
Searing to disturb him, did not go to hi 4}
room until 4 P, M., when his wifo knockec 1)
At his door,

but

received

no

answer,

thon went to the bath room, and

,_

found

THE DOOR CLOSED 4 ND LOCKKD,

She then

called her husband's namo sov-

eral times, but no anawor came, and she coacluded that he had fainted, Edwards, the
butler, was summoned, and he climbed over
the transom into the bath room, and found
Mr. Stone reclining in the bath tub partly
dressod. From the appearance of his cloth:
ing and bis position in the tub, it is believed
that he
got up out of bed, took his bath, and

weather

you,

from

and steals

And that's how sho ploks up her living.
that wicked

young

creature

quite,

not misunderstand
too woll, and

is

pralsod,
When her temper can nover be trusted,
And when mountainsofsong in hor honor are
ralsod,
Sey
When sho ought to bo—yos, alr—bo bu'atod
Said Wintor: ‘There need bo no quarrel or
9 closoly
hor,
caress hor,
Josoly caross
Lot peed
On wo
and can
Tan equcesd the life out of hor
And thus
And silo

tively touching in hor anxioty that 1 shall

Miss Marjoribanks

am afraid J understand the poor

Tam known to bo vory warm-hearted,
"Ui true,
But cannot bo always forgiving.
“To think how

She

went into his room, an olegaut chamber on
tho first floor, and found it empty. Sho

steals

weather from

mo,

that thoro is troublo

child only

in atoro

for hor. Why dooa that painting ond go off
for days ata atro‘ch, and leave
hor to frot
her

heart

out

about

tends to flirt with mo

him,

while sho

pro-

und any other fellow

Mr. Angus Daro is about.

what

CHAPTER IY,
Mi 8 Marjoribanks blushed for her own indifferonce about Angus Dare's return to
Southlands,
Mr, Woodstock had gone up

tly, suroly, suppross her,

“ Whon Spring {s put decently out of the way,
Wo two will no more be doridod ;
Then Iwilltake March, and you shall take May,
And let April be fairly divided,”

to town for a week, and Angus camo

back in

thooyening of the day on which Mr, Wood-

KITTY'S “FATE”

stock had started

for

London.

Kitty had

thought that it would only bo becoming on

her part to feel a little agitated whon

the

dog-cart drove up to the deor and her cousin

it is nt all pleasant to contemplate,
Thore | The dee
can bo no doubt about Bradlaugh boing a} and mantles of rloh
poor, worthlons fellow, for whom it innpiti Breet
ame
tul thing

Lhe

gitl

an

checked

indifferent

“Oh,

*

Kitty,”

ploaded

Rhoda, "it

Heoauro, 1 toll you to go,” said Kitty,

With Increasing aspority, but blushing over

fle is said to have lost heavily

in the |he added, with a change of tone that sent a]

Hoe

did

not

appreciate

PP

the

*

a

Mr. Woodstock

.

had beeti expec od to ra-

mitro, and was norvouuly tearing it up into ous, ANd a rovoronce they have nover
little bits.

Sho

seomod to have

some diffi-

culty in looking tho:young man in-tho fac
But then tho slanting afternoon rays were
dazzling

through

Acrows hor eyes,
opportunity

thé

apple

Stophen

boughs

and

had an excellent

of atadying

tho lovely little

turn to Southlands in time for dinner ;but, droopitg” face and the dark Tnshos,: as sido
having finished whatever businass had taken by aide, the two strolled slowly back toward
him to London, he happoned
by amuch earlier train.
all but deserted,
Mrs,

6 eome back

Tho house seemed
Marjoribanks had

driyen into tho village, he was told bythe
butler; the young ladios, Jervis belioved,
wero in the studio with Mr, Dare.

direated his atopy,

It was thus at the time of

cipation,

Tam Laura Netloy,” answered the little

when

ofi | Stroot costume

What

Jows

shricks

were

“Doar mo!

Is that all?”

on, statnping
again. '*Dora
couldn’thelp
hand when I

opened the door, could 1”
“T should say not, " decided

Stephon,

suppressing a smile. ‘' But doves will peck
sometimes, Miss Laura. I have been told.”
“ Thore were no doves there at all,” said
tho child crossly—‘‘ only Dora and Mr.

Dare, ~And now she ays that I must go up

situation, | lifo,”

i

.

“

laGts denree Stephon Laas eerie

Ane

|

hows,

woolon

“Mics

Marjoribanka!”

please,

which

Tho new wraps, porclines, scarfs,

Of tho

Stephen tarned

“They shall soc !”

Stephen was watching her with his pe etrating gray cyos,
© Perhaps 1 ought to warn you that they
are rather strong,” he said colilly,

declared Kitty, as

Ity in deing so; a d Mr, Wood-

vely pointed: oubuithd ‘eileatoti!
Upon which, coloring furiously, she explained that’ sho always did it /aftergi

wards,

rodand green

It was #0

Tho long noreo-apron front, with panniers

to Parliament,

ifan

odth

Embroidered costumes of black cashmere
will be still more dressy with trimmings of
tho now sdutache laces,

is dis-

is as little understood.

Largo palm-leaf patterns appear in in-

volved designs, covering the entire surface

It v

companied with the samo

Ono

blatant unres

ing outcry against all opponents an the
omics of morality, and tho aspersora

of the

of black

Siciliene,

lined

velvet dresses, and are trimmed with feath-

ors,

Tho now fratsos and ruches for the neck

are vory wide and fall, and are nearly
a yard

long, #0 as to forma jakot down the front.
Lily Habbertow cénfinues to wear and

op:n naand un-

advocate
Her

hor divided dreas skirt, in spite of
shown it by the Princess of

Coruelower and royal French blue, flame,

Colds.
The old proverb, ** Feed a cold aud starve

isa mischievous

coats

with old-green plush, aro worn over black

ee

a fever,”

of the loveliest drosses for midsummer

Straight

Most High, What have these people always
forgotten in the midst of all their insensate
though often,no doubt, conscicutious shout:
ing? That the strength of roligion lies in
individual conyiction, and that the hypocritical grimace ot pretended, but unreal,
conformity does more to dostroy its power

orange, gold-yellow, ox-blood, and cardinal-

red crop out in most of the new fabrics,

fallacy; for with

Arabian.saddle bags, resembling Smyrna
the loosoly-waven Decca and Bombay
and rugs,
shawls and heavy Torkish wraps of all kinds

cold thore is always fever; und the cold can-

not get well until the faver subsides,

tho fever will not readily subside while

food supply is kept up:

Warmth and abstincnce

the

are the best re-

inedies for colds, and should ke applicd
promptly to insure favorable results.
Warmth keeps the pores of the skin open,
thus relieving the system of the surplus seeretions which oppress it; abstinence cuts
off the supply of material which makes

are now
chairs

utilized as drapings to low easy-

and

sofas,

table-covers,

and

scarfs,

and also for lambrequins, s6fa-cushions, and

tidies. —Chese
wraps are now selling at
greatly xeduced rates, and a “Bagdad”
shawl from Lowell, Mass., made into mantle

Jambrequin, table-wcarf, and’ tidy, with
fringe or braid forthe edges included, will
cost no more than a lambrequin alone bought

phlegm, which would otherwise have to be

Jc of the same Bagdad material as

foundation for diseases of tho throat and
lungs, which are liable to endure to the
close of life.
The moment a person is satisfied he has

taken cold let him do four things;
Fmst.—Take a foot-bath a8 warm as it
can be comfortably borne, letting the feet
remain in the water ten to fifteen minutes’
Sxconp.—Go ito bed in a comfortable

(To BE CONTINUED.)

Hotel

dolmans

Among the dosigns
in(capsiour
tho new sateons
aro
popper
nods,
wit
n) pods, with
(cap
foliago andstome

Eman-

she procceded to light her cigar without coughed up, thus rasping the throat aud irrihaving previously cutoff the end. She found tating the air passages, if not laying the

Common

f

shoulders,

or epring festival. woar is of whito veiling,
closely dotted with will brocade dots.

“Prey think I am begianing to feel afraid

A

clotha,

of cashmere broches of the fincst quality,

of him—Angus and Dora,” she thought.

atock

into

one kind or another—always, of cou!

Ihave not had my afternoon smoke

the better,”

niecf

samo thing with religious tests for of

yot, Those abominable little wretches have
been hanging about me all the morning, I
can't imagine what mamma wanted them
here for !
Without a word, Mr. Woodstock produced his cigar-case and offered it to the
young lady, whose fingers trembled somewhat as she made her choice,

“Somuch

auhox

and visites, aro all mado bonffanton the top

ever that may mean, and that tho pillars of
the state will be shaken

heart, trival as the words were, and instant-

strings,

|bonnets,

cigar?’ ho aiid, after a pensed with, the significance of which none
paulo j-ondy though he did not know it, his éven pretend to explain, and the off

ly her foolish little spirit rose up in rebellion
against tho influence which this man, whom

in favor, and, combined
to rival oloth for dretsy

Largo puff crown» and plaited brims are
|foatures in some of the most becoming spring

the country is theistic, at any rate, what

the house,
‘May Ifinish my

yeice was yery gontlo and kind,
Kitty folt oy if it went straight to her

fis

or notch
almost invisible, green
Brows A and dar
for spring wrape, whenof
are favorite cole

|

there were about

admitted

tr

fashionable animals at
and cat-paw ornaments

Tho ‘country then was Christian!”
And above it round tho hips, ina favorito style
now the same unreasoning ory is raised that for spring coxtumea,

girl, stopping her sobs and taking hi and looked at her in the gravest surprise,
handkerohiof from her eyes that sho might “Did Lhoar aright?’
and prevalence than any namber of
look up at the tallstranger;
“and everyting
‘«[ suppose so,” she returned defiantly, saults,and any amount of outspoken
*Lap-ke plainly enough. Give mea cipar, disguised abuse and blasphemy,
is the matter,”
“T won't bear it!" sho went
her foot and bursting into tears
has no right to slap me; andI
it if Mr. tare was kissing her

dolman visites
Ottomar nik, plain or
woman

Cat

Experience.

J was one of ten or a dozen who went toa
leading hotel on Wednorday last, Thad tele-

rcom, and cover up well,

Turrp.—Fat nothing.

Fovrri,—Drink ‘as much cold water as
graphed fora room to the proprietor, with he wants'and as much herb tea as he can
cago, aud the tailure of Brown, Bonnell & |veins, ‘I should say all that, and mean it,
“Qh, not at all! He told me that, if it} mystery.”
whom [had ‘'stopped”’ off and on tor/twenty conveniently; in three cases out of four he heart-shaped corsage.
Co, at Youngstown, Ohio, _He did not |if E were in love wath you; but——
were not for the hundred thousand pounds,|
“* Oh, dear!’”—poor Laura began to
The others wished to register.
will be well in'thirty-six hours; but ag the
For breakfast wear very pretty and inexbrood fo any great extent over his financial)
‘* Well’—with a defiant effort toshake off |he would think twice before he trusted his|sob again. ‘I must go, I suppose, then. years.
There were three or four clerks system is sensitive for a,while after the pensive caps are made of ficelle net in hairlosses,
but they wounded his pride, He| that new little sensation—‘
you ought to} happiness in her hands. Was that not an|{ wish Dora and Mr. Dare-were at Jeri- waited.
behind the counter. Not a face was familiar. treatment, care should be taken not to con- pin work with a ficelle lace bordering. Some
consideredi himself one of the most able fi- be in love with me as we are going to—to be |awful thing to say of Kitty, Mr. Dare?”
cho !”
‘
a room had been reserved for me. tract anew cold.
. of these are lined with bright surah of a benanciers in the country, ard his recent losses mariied.
=
~
“a
Mr. Dare looked thoughtful now.
“What if you were to wash your face and ALT askedf
perfectly calm and decorous voice said ; If a cold is neglected for two days, it will coming shado, and others have narrow black
maneevep
hay
ep
ynacan caunilove with me?
‘Ho has been confiding in you then?” he |leave me to intercede for you presently? I “No,” ita tone as indifferent asa clamshell. generally
run its course of about two wecks velvet ribbon run through the openings in
et
ee es,
Of course not’”—blushing like a new-| asked after a pause, and with yer another |will goand find Miss Marjoribanks.”
My telegram had missed fire, As I stood m spite of any treatinent; the congh doce the act, with a clusturof velvev100ps Ol Gue—
blown rose. ‘How stupid men are! That bewildering smile downinto the hi‘ttle thing’s
‘*Tutercede? What is that? And- and there tho room clerk took me in and‘ having not usually commence until a day or two side. Lxcept for véry old persons, black
The Ladics’ Mcdical Collogo.
different.
uplifted eyes,
:
I wonder who "you are? “You can’t be the sized mé up condescended to say :
_ The plan for a Ladies’ Medical College is quite
after the cold is taken, thus giving the cold lace is now seldom used for! breakfast caps.
Everything is ‘ quite different’ for the
** Oh, no—indeed no!” she said timidly, Great Bear, because you don’t growl at all.
iu Toronto, has, it would seem, reached a girl it seems, in such cases.
“What
kind
of
a
room
do
you
want?)
three
or
four
days to become ‘fixed in the Plaited batiste of finest quality is a favorite
Do
sll
men
“He only said that one day.”
I think you are awfully jolly ! Kitty will let How much do you want to pay? How long system; and just here is the starting point material for morning use, caps of this fabric
scooud stage, and that is—a quarrel. The understand that? Does that
d-looking
“Only!” Handsome Angus dropped his me come down, 1 know.”
trae inwardness of the difference,itseems, curate who was here last night, and at
are you going to stay?
of a multitude of diseases. The secretions being simply made in mob-shape, with a bit
‘*You sce how unconsciously you inThe childaprang up the stairs three steps
lies in the fact that the promoters desire to whom you made such pretty big eyes all} voice.
You won’t believe me, I dare say, but I are checked, the natural functions of the of narrow Inco edging formibg a becoming
vite
confidences,
Miss
Netley
!
And
it
is
so
at a time, and Mr. Woodstock went out on assure you I never felt my utter insignific- |body are weakened, and there is little re- ‘border,
Keep the project quite apart from any of the through dinner ?”
good of you to2. keep me acquainted with to the terrace and lighted a cigar.
existing Medical Schools. In this they are
ance so completely as I did in the resence |sistance to disease; hence the liability to
The new printed sateens are very attract“Were they pretty?’ asked Mistress what gozs on while lam away! As Kitty’s
quiteright, And the plan of having ulti- Kitty,
It was in the sunniest corner of the of this immobility. He daicly crushed me. |rheumatism, congestions that end in con- ive. .Some of the latest patterns are quite
lifting the said big eyes innocently, |cousin, Tam naturally anxious as to the re- orchard
mately
both ladies and gentlemen on tho
that Kitty’s feast was spread. The What !* Ask me—the great fe—how long|sumption, and that disease so fatal after indescribable, showing a number of dull
sult of our little plot. We must all do our children had carried out gay-colored shawls I was intending to remain ard what ae middle age—pneumonia,
Yeaching staff and on the governing board to mect Mr. Woodstock’s downward gaze.
tints enlivened by a few touches of old-gold
“Very, I recognize the expression. It is best to strengthen it. I koow we can dewould seem quite reasonable and feasible.
COlBless
my
heart!
willing
to
pay
!
When
a-cold
becomes
seated,
then
the
and
cushione,
and
had
dressed
themselves
in
or Japanese reds others show rich, dark-col‘Phat plan is fairly sct forth in a business hardly as well done for me as it was for him; pend on your loyalty, and——”
Kitty’s long gowns in honor of the banquet.
turning my eye 1 saw a pile of| only safo/plan is to place yourself on the |orei grounds, oyer which aro thrown masses
very nice indeed.”
At that interesting momeut the three Stephen could hear the merty clamor of dentally.
like fashion by the promotress—Dr. Jenny but“Iit looks
telegrams. On the top was a letter for me - |“sick list,” and remain in the house until} of soft-tinted foliage, clusters of laurel blosthink . you are very . rade,” declared |older Rirls,
girl: awk ‘kward
Rhoda,
curious
L:Laura,
rt
wari
hoda, curlous
K. Trout—in the following statement :
voices and laughter through the trees as he It was from one of the best-known -men in| health is completely restored.
soms, arbutus flowers, scarabel, geometrical
“I propose giving $10,000. as the nucleus Kitty, flashing, and starting up from her} and pert Miss Fan, came rushing in from the drew near, and, over the low lichen-stained the city.
figures,
anil tiny moons and crescents, These
easy-chair,
tre
arden with dishevelled hair; and Dora, wall that surrounded the orchard, he could
of an en lowment fcr such a schoo) ; but it
‘* How long has this been here?”
fabrics are to bo used this eeagon in conjuncr
voxati
Trew
**T don't mean to be rude,” " protested | yj
wits’ be a woman's, not a man's, college.
“Don’t know.”
tion with self-colored. materials, pact
regeuon egow Tey see the happy little group, with Kitty preHow the “Jersey” was Invonzed,
The majority of the membors of the Board Stephen, gently ; *‘but I suppose that it is re eae
““Was.any message left here for me by
agye
tact
ar
cossary in combining
siding---all her fastand foolish affectations
put
only
natural
that
I
should
be
jealous
of
the
“ Really, girls,” she said, with o little aside, and enjoying the fun as much as the anybody?”
mustatalltimes be women.
The college
One of the most charming and admired ac- i 0008 ae ocho printed sateens are
staff must be appointed by the Board, which other fellows you talk to, especially Mr, plaintive protest, ‘I do wish you would ro- babies themselves.
** Not that I know of. What name |”
I thiuk you like him. you know.”
member that you are not in the schoolroom
© mast
ha
4
the entire control of it, and every- D.re,
Crushed’ again !
H of an
bs Irish
.
trimmings.
She had hung Patty's fat little ncck with
The flush began to die out of the girl's at home!
Rhoda, pray do not poke your
wife
peer.
One
day,
the
actress,
=
edt
ick
e
=
thing pertaining to the college, in the same
“ When will Mr, —— (the proprietor) Le
and crowned
her yellow curls
2
chin, Laura, you will stare Mr, Dare out daisy-chaing
5
RB
manner, aud subject to similar Jimitations, face.
Miss Hi with “her maid called Upon my Iady| No one buttho very xich Glee pene
‘ I don't1 see how ‘it can concern you if
1) of countenance ! These are my little sisters,” |With one of the fantastic paper caps out of in?”
asx tie control of other corporate bodies by
* T reall: cannot tell you, sir, He is out (they were great friends) and carried with enced ee nO ‘a Ba pla hits
she said abruptly.
h
lained, making a blushing introduc- the cracker bonbons, whose sharp reports at ‘proea %
her a pair of tights she had just bought to} 00+ wash, and
there a
"ot in findi
their Hoards of Directors, The Chair of Ob‘Not if we are going to be married 2”
tion, “Oh, dear, Fan, pray de not be 5 had but now saluted Stephen’s.cars. Kitty
bave not suffered pangs of griof A harae
stetrics and Diseases of Women I should
grabbed my bag and started for thé door, wear os “Rosalind” in “As You Liko It,” |
No; so long os we ore married and rough!’ —as Miss Fanny, aged eleven, herself had on a pink and white mitre,
Mias Ff, pulled part of tho'elastic silk goods |S016 dolfcate bit usoless article of this deexpect tu be filled by a woman, as soon as
have the fortune, what does anything clse caught her eldest sister round the waist and Blossom a little night-cap; Fan wasa jockey, I was tired, hungry, cross, dirty and needed across Lady B's beautiful arm and said; scription hanging by one pin in undistin:
one qualifiel cau be found. Other Chai
a good room, where I could wash and awash.
whirled her round, ‘Iam afraid I shall Rhoda,aNormandy peasant, Minnie adunce; If they had given me the finest suite of “Qh, if one could get a corsage to fit like guishable ruin fromthe back of achair after
wuchas those of avntomy, medical juris- |™&tter?”
hetidies
and,
under
their
incogruous
head-dresses,
“Well,
of
course”—tranquilly—"
if
you
tho oxit of a “wentleman friend.”
“
|
3
have to send you up to tho nursery with
prudence, and physiolo;
that!”
should be simi put it in that light.
fis
lighter making
of the After
the little faces shone with delight, and the rooms in the house, with a milk bath, a
made aof macrome
exclai.
Blossom and Patty !”—
maade
easy to and
make.’
a
Jarly filled in due cour 4
« ‘Let mo havey them a moment," " exclaimed
torrapin..étew, & gorgeous pipo and an
,
“And,” Kitty went ov, stung ogain by
ir
“I wish you would!’ cried Fan, ** It is little tongues chattered asthough they never Andalusian houri tor vis-a-vis
at least of the teacher
wouldn’t Lady B.
of the
widthatitches
for’ the
length rows
proper
of
Mr. Woodstock’s indifference," surely ever so much jollier being with Miss would tire,
chain
5
ofithick
.
Heckel
make
‘dy,
ig)
shoulders,
her
$
around
Sho drew the tights
Mr, Woodstuck, as he tranquilly smoked have remained a second, I started for the
you could never condescend to be jealous of Marjoribanks than with you! Kitty never
iss
H.
pinned
them
to
her
dress,
and
there
=
,
door, when I remembered my appointment
any one?”
scolds or talks ‘prunes and prism,’ I adore his cigar, and leant his elbows on the wall, with the friend who had called, I went eG PoRtnn was born the inspiration of and of chains, so that, spaces ihe Leaa te
“ Why not ?”
was in full view of the pretty little sceno.
Kitty 1"
back, registered meekly, accepted a key, the Jersey wo all woar and never tiro of, which to ran TibbODS F FAArib) SEAM? a s 1
"You have too good fn opinion of yourDora looked annoyed. She was not strong, The sweet autumnal sunshine filtered down went to my room and actually sulked for Lady B's brougham was called, Sho and | Re a oan coogi ts aes
and sho did not like noise. Mr. Dare said through the heayy-laden branches, birds
Miss HI, drovo hastily
tothe theatrical cos- |Vet ribbon tsult prety te Att or work a
“Well, I havo, if-you consider it so to ad- that he ought to goand sce his aunt, and sang, voices rang kindly, and naughty half an hour. “ By that time the comical
Ae
presented itsolf and I subsequently had tumer's, ordered another pair of tights as |it formsa bios on lib rail
mit that I think I should make you a better crossed the ha'l to the drawing-room. What Kitty, unconscious of the cyos that were sido
the material could not be bought. ‘Tho skirt |Star in yellow anc soar
7
supa her was hor own natural and happy a good dinner and soon felt better, Howard
husband than ) our cousin, Angus.”
dreadful notion was this, he pondered someor
and train from Paris was used; not so the
in Philadelphia Times.
“Really, cried Miss Kitty, with a toss of what uncomfortably,ot filling the houre with self.
corango, Lady B,’s maid ran it togethor—it
A Romarkablo Cornet Player,
her nut-brown head ; but the words caused those half-grown under-bred girls, thoso inleast the expenses of the first ycar, ‘Lo he- her a sudden cruol little pain, as most
was literally sown on, and never did costume
tolerably noisy children ?
Adispatch from Erie saysthat Miss Maggio
gin the endowment of a college having auch thoughts
excite so much admiration and curosity as
Slavos Hold by Indians,
connected with Mr, Dare had o
It seemod as if thoy were ubiquitous. The
aims in view, and complying with the conthis symphony in gray yolyet and satin, Knoll, a young sister of Husty Knoll, a
of doing just then,
next day he could not get asitting from
ditions named, Lam prepared, upon prelim- knack
It is a curious fact that tho chiefs of the with the marvelously fitting corsage, No woll-now cornetist, has gone to Cincinnati
“Really, Miss Merjoribanks,””
i
Kitty because she was playing with her promise.
under an engagement to play cornet and
inaries being satisfactorily arranged, to pay
potty
Seminole
tribes
still
hold
negroes
in
woman
knew
how
the
corsage
was
got
“Aud—and pray why do you think so ?' babies. When ho tried to snatch a fow repared to drop into the orchard with as rondage in the free State of Florida. In into, Thero was no sight or cyen hint of violin solos in the Leipsio Orchestra, of
over my contribution for investment, either
oded the girlcurtly,
moments of whispered talk, such as only a Fittle noiso as might be.
to those who are to compose the College
Florida, in the neighborhood fastening,
No ono thought of the clastic Cincinnati, A fomale cornet soloist is rare
For oxo thing, because I don’t believe he few weeks ago Kitty had been willing
Ob, Kitty,” cried Rhoda, sniffing tho Southeastern Bay,
Board or to an independent body of trustecs, is half
the Indians hold negro sill material, Little
by little Lady B. and cnough, but tho manner in which this young
so much in love as your lover ought enough to grant, she had alwaya ono of apnlernoanfen air, ‘‘ what a smell of cigars! otmen,Bisonyne
as may be decided upon hereafter.”
women and children in bondage, just Mias U. perfected the Jeraoy, and wore it lady acquired a Ienowiedgo of the cornet and
to be before he dured to allow himself a hope them in her arms, and would talk nothing I lope no one is coming here to take you
We understand
that Dr. Barrett, reMiss Knoll
as thoy did before and during the war. quite three months before any ono caught yiolin is still more remarkable,
of
becoming
your
husband,”
away!”
bat
the
most
insufforable
nursery
non:
presenting a cortain portion of the physic.
Recently ono of these slayes caine into the tho iden. Then'a prominent Bond stroot had beon an invalid from her childhood, and
Kitty looked up indignantly; but she sense,
vitty’s
faco
changed.
afew yeara ago was compélled to live in
yans of the city, is opposed to thore condi- saw somethiog in Stephen's foce before
“ Itis Mr, Dare, perhaps, aud Dora, come Town of Miami, on Biscayne Bay, and was milliner discovered it and charged from bed,
Certainly the old sentimental order of
During the night sho was subject to
tions, and
intoods to start another similar
when tho peoplo informed him thirty to fifty guinons for them. Mrs, Lang:
te look after us,” she said ina whisper. “But surprised,
colloge.
We are sure that the good sonsc which her glance fel). He was looking at things seemed to have come to an untimel
fits
of
{earful
conyulsiona
that
loft her o
Ho
had’
never
try was among her first customers, but she
we won't be found!
Let ua all runand hide that he was a freo man,
hor with the kindest, gentlest and most
In order to ward off those roand teeling of fair play of the citizens will compassionate oyes; his smile was fall of end, andthe children were monarchy of nll in tho summor-houso whtil they are gono ! hurd of the emancipation Proclamation, and did not wear tho jersoy until long after Lady more wreck.
cntlorao Dr. Trout's vo -y sensible conditions agrave and wistinl tenderness that startled they surveyed until the day when Mr. Don't make any noise !'
knew nothing of the resulta of the war, ©, and Miss t.—London Correspondence current attacks, of nervous origin, it was
Woodstock was expected to return,
to the letter, She will fiad plenty of able
nought
to
divert
her
mind
from
herself
and
Thia
well
illustrated
tho
ignorance
of
the
Chicago
News,
She not fat little Patty down on the grass,
“ We will make the moat of our last hollbrother
medical men in this city to assist herin car- her,** You—you have no right to say that,”
negroes and the shrewdness of 'the Indians,
her surronndings by giving ‘her hor
day, my babies!" declared Kitty after The children began scampering off to the It is probable that the slaves of the Sem
ryiug them out even shoul! ao few of the ahe stammored confasedly.
Hutsy’s cornot or violin, Finding that her
breakfost. ‘* When the Great Bear comes summer-house with the pillows and shawls, inoles do not seo a white man once in ton
this the
more bigoted draw back. Let her stick to
Two Strango
Pinyfollows.
attempts to play partially offectod the
“Haven't
1?
Do
you
think,
if
Lhad
boon
with
much
suppressed
laughter,
back
this
evening
we
shall
all
have
to
be
on
long
her text!
was continued, and during
years, ‘Tho fact that slaves are held in the
fortunate
enough to win your heart, Miss our best behavior
Tho peculiar attachmont animals of differ course
$a
6
oe
; so lot us make hay while
“Oh, mako haste, make haste, Kitty |" United States should receive the attention
the young Indy would be practising
Marjoribanks, instead of being
merely a hus the sun shines!’
cried Blossom, in an agonized whispor from of the govornm nt and the ovil which causes entapecios sometimes have for oach othor is onnights
or tho othor of theso instruments,
Tho Ansizos,
band chosen for you by some ono else,
romarkablo ; singular cases of this In ono
The children opened their round eyes very the summer-house door,
of time she bovame a remarkably
no muoh sectional bitterness and finally civil quite
Ty @ Spring Assizes throughout all our that I could hase allowed you to ccquot
kind are being constantly recorded.
The fino course
wide,
“Tt
is
Pattykins
who
won't
let
mo
run
!’
player,
rivaling her brother in many
war
totally
cradicated,
County towns are about over for a time and with another man a» yon have coquotted
following from tho Philadelphia: Press is things. Tor recovery Was gradually brought
in another whispor.
‘Sho is standing on
“The sun ia shining,” said little Blossom,
the Judges have returned from circuit with mo?"
ne
among tho most singular wo hayo read for
solemnly, ‘But you know, Kitty, all tho my shadow, and she won't got off—oh, oh,
t, and her fame haying extended
Though there have been the usual crop of
“Mr, Woodatock, L
homie time :
oh, what shall I dot”
hay was made, oh, long ago !"
1 has resulted in the engagement monTho
Prohibition
Quoption,
civil ae ions, yet we orn sinceroly congratu
Among
the
moat
interosting
features
ot
ss, you have—you
know you have!"
Sho is 21 years old, —Cleveland
*'That’s
oll you know about it!” cried
Little Patty crowed and olaped hor hands;

late ouraclyes on not coming up to the aver

ago of criminal
Courts,

cases

brought

before

the

We can not boast, yct there is room

for thankfolnees in this regard. In those
actions, both civil and cr minal there have
boen

altogether

tou many

Surely wo can,

a

in

felt,

Catholic

the country being Vrotestant!

spe

a

contend

You

to my room for the rest of the day ; and it
is our very last day at Southlands, and all
the others are in the orchard with Kitty,
having a feast.”
“Oh, indeod! With Kitty? And whose
very pleasant idea was that ?’
Litt'e
Dora
Netley
put
her
hands
to
her
ears
nera
in
the
game.”
gess of Cleveland, mother of George Howe,
“Kitty's, of course. All Kitty’s ideas are
and
looked
pitcously
at
Mr.
Dare.
He
smiled
Kitty
colored
and
bit
her
lip.
Collector of Customs at that port, His only
ploasant. Is was she who begged mamma
“Tf you had the faintcat idea how to play down at her very kindly.
sou, Adelbert, was drowned at Yale College
to let us come here fora weeck—though Dora
“And how doves the comely progreas ?” he did not want us to—whilo the Great Bear
in 1865, Adelbert College, recently com- it, if you were not densely stupid,” she bepleted in Cleveland, was founded in memory gan, “you would not talk now, before we demanded, ‘ How does Kitty play her role wazaway.
Do you know’—peering up at
are married even, of euch a thing. You by this time
of the dead son,
the young man with her inquisitive eyes—
‘*T think sho is wonderfully clover!” cried “who the Great Bear is? Kitty says he is
Mr, Stone was worth about $6,000,000, would tell me that you could never tire
“You have no idea how she has been coming back to-night, and that is why she
and was amost charitable man,
He built |of being with mo—that you could never] Dora,
* soverallocalinstitutions for the poor in Cleve- care to look at auother woman while I was flirting with Mr. Lovekin, She went so far is making hay now. Do you know him?
that”—solemnly—‘‘ M, Woodstock scolded And why does Kitty call a feast making
land, besides founding Adelbert College, His n the room.”
© Ofcourse I mean when you were out of her before ho went away.”
money was largely invested in rolling mills,
TON,
.
iron works, and other manufacturing con- the room,’ put in Stephen hastily ; and then
** Indeed !'—Mr. Dare looked amused.
‘Never heard of such a person in my}
cerns.

should

man lies at thebi ‘om
trouble
But
then,

character of the
mont
of the

CHAPTER II,—Coxtixven,
juxped down, looking very handsomo and but, on his way thither, he met o little
“Yes; but!—there was now a little gloam eager, He came up tho steps into tho hall girl ina holland frock who was crying an- she had vowed nover to marry, was begin
of mischief in Miss Marjoribanka’ volvet- folding out both hands,
yrily, and who almost ran into his arms in ning to acquire over her. Sheexecuted an
Kitty held out one hand for his two, and her passion.
had partly dressed himself, when ho had a dark eyes—'' you forget that, if I wereto
elaborate yawn lk hind her little hand,
“What is the matter?” said Stephen
“Oh, yea, smoke by all ineans!” she re«
sudden attack of mental aberration, and shot teach vou how to flirt, you would havo it spoke out in an obstinately cheerful and com‘And whose little girl are plied, ** And you may give a cigar too; I
himself through the heart. By his side, on all to unlearn when''—another little gulp— monplace way to answer to his little good-naturedly,
whisper
of
congratulation
on
her
temporary
haye left my cave in the house
tho floor, lay a small silver-plated Smith &
you?"

recent Union iron and steel failures fa Chi-| sudden odd little thrill through Kitty's |then 7”

anyone

isn’t

herself,

air,

looking forward to Mr, Woodatock’s return
tha’
oning ;antl tho Gonaciousnens filled
hor with an uneasy sens etabame and mortification.
=F

To tho studio Stephon

Wood“Why, can Lnot flirt with you then as release from the torture of Stephon
Wesson rovolver, with one of the barrels
atock’s presence.
empty. Death must have been instantano- well as now 2”
“Ball
told me,” he explained.
Ball
** How could any one flirt with—with bis
ous. The report of the pistol was not heard
was the groom who had met him at tho staown wife?
It would be no fan, And"—
by any one,
_Mr, Stone was 66 years of ago. He camo with an arch smile—*I shall object, of tion.
** Yos, Mr, Woo latock is gone,” returnod
of good old Puritan stock, having been a de- course, to your flirting with other men’s
Kitty, ina would bo matter-of-fact voice,
scondant of one of the Pilgrim fathers, His wives.”
won't, if you don’t flirt with the though she blushe | as sho spoke his namo,
“Well,
fathor was a farmer of Charleston, Woros“And I dare say we should all miss him very
ter county, Mass,
Amasa learned the car- husband
“Oh, that is quite different ! —'* Tndeod | much—he is so good-natured —if it were not
Penter’s trade when he was 17 years of ago,
for
Minnie and loss and fat little Pattykins
5
and afterward was engaged with his brother How?"
‘Haven't I told you that I cannot exist here, who have come to cheer us up.” Dora
in the construction of railroad bridges. He
was married at an carly ago to Miss Julia without flirting? And, you know”—blush- Notley's sisters, Rhoda, Laura and Fan, and
the
three younger children, had been invited
ing
redly
io
the
pretty
half-light
—‘'married
Gleason, a native of
Warren, Mass. His
‘*Patty’’—to the
oldest daughter is married to Col. John Hay, women can flirt so much more audaciously to Southlands fora week,
who, with his wife, sailed from Liverpool than girls. Men know they don's mean any- little thing she was carrying on her back—
“if you choke the pony, he'llkick ! Now he's
the day previous for home, after an absence thing, you ki.ow, and—"
“sce,”
said Stephen, gravely ;“what a going to trot cp to the nursery, because ho
of over a year. Ho leaves another daughter,
Mrs, Samuel Mather, of Cincinnati, and two lot of things a fellow has to learn who has hears a bell that mean bread and jam, Come
brothers, Liberty Stone, of Brookticld, Mass, spent his life in tho Colonies! Then, Miss along, my babies three !"”
With a groat deal of prancing and plungand A. D. Stone, of New York city, Presi- Marjoribauke, if I find, after your lessou,
dent of the Union Iron aud Steel Works of that I can’t exist without flirting, I shall in- ing ‘the pony” ran off up the shallow oaken
Chicago. His only sister is Mrs. A. T. Bur variably siJeot married women as my part stairs, followed by the laughing children.

that

most
olthor one way orthe other, His theoroti Prosant,
7 andthe cat-head
cal and practical atheism in the loast of his
evening yet! Yon eavl we could be happy faulty, Ho has a great theoretical horror | aro in high favor.
until the Great Boar camo,
Why need we of m rriage, and he fully carricn out this
Merinos are ngaia
Hou sot?”
horror in practice, In fact, the unsavory with velvot, bil talc

and began to ory

the child’aspeeoh “And ns to boars there ix Gladstone contonds, all thin doos not affect
Ho depending upon them; they may dropin the principlo involved, ‘ho mer
upon you ab any moment
tion of the existenceof a Divinity, such
© Jiven from the topof w garden wall,” Epicuras could acknowledge, or the gecat
had ‘better wait and jadgo for yourself, Added Me, Woodstock gravely,
ent reprobate could profeas to patroniz vill
Tho children took thomaelyver
off with visi- not boa safeguard to réligion, and will not
Dora.”
Choy |werd “Utterly non shield anation trom tho rightoous dinploa-|
She tumed away, and went singing aloud blo reluctance,
sudden change that had come sure of Heaven.
gaily into the sunshiny ball; but her hort plussed by the
The mont immoral pornons
was throbbing, ler cheeks flushing, Mis» ovor tholr idol,
and the most ostentatious unbalicvors lave
Notloy's words had jarred disagrooably npon
Mr, Woodstock and Miss Marjoribanks always been tho readicst to take any num
hor happy mood of a few minutes hater wero Alonoiat last in tho munshiny orchard
ber of oaths, and to make any number
of ac
Sho suddenly became aware—with |promo Tho girl had pulled off her pink and white knowlodgements of a faith they donot pos.
wouder—""

and added, with

who happens to turn up? Why ian'c he man
enough to stay and take care of hor, for I surprise and even alarm—that she had boon
presumo thoy are engaged?
I think I shall
take a run up to town, Ned, aud seo

house,
your dolls and all that raLbaht
No argument—but go!"
Tho children's bright countenances foll,

Little Patty put hor foger into hor mouth

seduction

cases.

in our wisdors, find some

Stephon coolly,

‘If you had been Kitty gaily,

my sweetheart aud behaved so to any other
fellow, I should

have forbidden

flash,
notion

*' You seem to have o very strange
of a lover's rights!”
she cried,

hotly,

any

cause

to disapprove of your

conduct

always punish the one
but not wnen * the people’ bogia to como anit wake
Of thoxe uowritten Jawa us all up, for, though [ am not your aweotwoman is the maker, antshe is very hard | heart, Lam at loast the man you are going
—pethapy too hard—on her own sex, One | to marry, nnd I ab linot be slow in nssort
remedy is to bo sought in the
asage of
| ing my authority,

always the vthor,

wome *ich bill as Mr. Charlton's,
more ¢flicaclous one
sentiment,

mattor,

fecling

And

then,

should bo far moro
ore in th

is the

and

on

Vut a

raising of social

judgment

wo,

early

in

marr

way.

1t ta a libol on

our young girls to say that they must be
taken

into o»

those their

nfortable

fathers have,

of therm are quite

farm

houves

rush

out

of

the

rovm;

imerely

but she

said, cold-

i

éuuutry districts of this Provines. | > **
this

For a moinent hor impulse was to

jcontrolled herself, and

The opening up of our North-wost is doing
agroat dealin

to

atook ? Children are always tolling tales, and

he might
not like it 1”
Perhaps not,” returned
“But are not all my eflorta

You do not know

yet

that

you

are the

man Lam goingto marry, Pray don't ‘partiol

events,’ ax Mr, Maloprop says.”

On

tho

other

hand, [ don't

know

yot

ox *| that IT amnot the man you are going to mar
ry. It lias been tacitly understood between

Nine out of ten

willing
to assist any honest

with soft ropronch—-'* what if they were

Kitty's fury was absolutely too great for ropeat what you have said to Mr, Wood

words.

this }turnand

renal than th

Thore can be no doubt that tho question tho Zoological Gardens, saya the Press, are
of prohibition, local and genoral, is bound the peculiar rolations existing between the
pull her shadow from under the little danc
ing fect, Mr, Woodatock had time to drop to become one of the political quostions of capybara and two protty kittens. The capyVigorous Journalism,
In order to become such bara (Hydrocherus capybara) is & curious
from his peroh ard advance to Miss Mar- thia continent,
The following is
correctly and succoasfully, it must grow oreaturo, 1tistho largost of rodents, and way in which tho groateat
apocch. I am afraid of beara !”
joribank's sido,
‘toollard” of
**So am
I—dreadfully
declared
Miss
Tho girl atartod violently at the sound of more and more a8 ® social one,
With the in its habits and charaoteristioa very much
Marjoribanke, laughing and blusling too. his voice, and a great bright blush leaped advont of woman suffrage, partial or total, resembles our muskrat, It lives in tho wator continent and the most finished
“But this bear does not bite ; he only int» hor checks, It was causod, porhaps, by hor the question will be precipitated, The long. and burrows in the banks of tho South
annoyance at being discovered in no com: ost, most numerously signed, aad strongest Amorican rivers, 1t is about a8 large as a
growls,”
»
|
big
dog,
and
is
covered
with
coarse
hair,
“Will ho growl at us?” avked fat little promising a position—playing with tho petition prosonted at Ottawa during the
in tho deer houseit in
children, and crowned with an absurd paper soasion by the Houso of Commons was one s| Au it lea in the pon
wraylng { the prohibition of intoxioating continually accompanied by the two kit
hat!
What would Diokio Fox havo said
to
pray don't be so trouble
tons, Lneold woather thoy pnugglo close
nome!" interrupted Dora in hor plaintive such innocent diversion? Kitty could not iquors, It was signod by over 10,000 ot up
to him, and keop as warm ns toast by
the mothers, present and future, of Canada,
help wondoring, ”
little voice,
** You know it is all nons
‘*T hope I don't intrudo’—as Paul Pry Quito a number of the States of tho neigh- lying almost under thoir strango protector.
about bears.
There are no beara in
Eng:
}land,
Kitty dear'’—she turned to her friend says,” Stophon began, when he had shaken boring Union are now under & prohibitory Somotimosho will play with them and poke

‘Just wait and peo !

“Why, will a great bear como this even:

Kitty ourtly,
directed toward

doing what he will not like?"
“T thought perhaps you had changed your
mind,” faltorod the little thing timidly,
“Why?

Marjoribanksa—suoh o cold

little hand sho gave him !—and had made
frienda with the childron,
“Oh,
no!”
shoulders and

manner

notice,

said Katty, shrogglng
putting on ber Dickio

a4 well

as sho

‘ Anything

bored with children,

could at so

is better

than

her
Fox

short o

being

‘The sound of a man's

loooven a disagrocablo ono—is n roliof.

Thank

heaven, those little impa are all going

“You seom not to care so much about the » |home to-morrow,

I consider

myself justified

in 1) back.”

much toil, and much anxiety to dogo, And | looking after my future wife and protecting t}
"Oh, docs he t''- Kitty diow up hor white
what i# true of tho country girl is trae alao | our joint honor, I thought you went on o throat,
And he has boon discussing the
and cities.

hands with Miss

‘How sorry Mins Notloy will be !" ropliod
‘comedy’ ax you did at firat.
Mr, Dare »|
is, you know, that the money is too good to| thinks that perhaps you will not care to|Stophon, gravely
until you have actually said
yo on with it when Mr. Woodatook comes | Thon he put in hia plea for Laura's ro

hearted young fellow they love to build } wo rifice ; and
just auch fioawes, even should it take years, | ‘Not to me,

of the daughters in our towne

and, while Kitty wae trying very hard to

ing?” domandod Mianio, who had beon pon-

it.”

* Forbidden it!'"—Kitty's eyes began to dering in silence over this half of Kitty's

romedy for this crime against
society, It
or not, I should carry it out, I
atrikes
utthe very root of it. And it will as “Strange
ure you
have been notived, too, that the majority of
“TE you could,”
thone cases came from the country «districts,
“would,
I ailvise you not to give me
Both partics are guilty, but the laws cf
noolaty

ramon bela inant the aca expel tle ge und corage

l little ontrageously with poor young Lovekin

subject with you, Dora?”

loase from durance vile,
But Miss Marjoribanka coldly declared that sho had nothing

whatever

to do with it—that

she

had no

doubt Lawa richly deserved what had be

liquor law, and

where that is not in opera:

tion agitation has beon going on oll

winter

for a high liconse law of tho strictest pro
vision

Tn Groat Britain,

of Sir Wilfred Lawson's

with a greatly inore
the

Commons

shows

sonsiblo temperance

too, the passage

Local Option Bill
yod majority through

the progross that the |"

sentiment

in

making

oven in the old land, #0 that before thia gon

thom about with

his nose:

thereupon they

will mount his back and ait neronoly, while
ho is unable to get them off,

‘Then

he will

plunge into his water tank, and water hating
tabby

will apring off to excapo

sired bath,

Porgy”

(ho

Jf

the

cata

Toave

fs #o called after

tho unde
the

pon,

‘Vorgy”

|

O'Brion, the cirous man) will follow them to

|tho bars and makova

oration passes away tho tomporance question 1 |boascoching his

funny nquoaking, noine, |

companions to

come

back

to

political pro «| koop him company, Somotimes tho keepers
will bother tho kittens. ‘They fly at once to
tho statesmen of the countrics
responsible governmont is oatab the protecting aidos of * Porgy,” whilo he
to solve, And in order to will bare his long teoth and chatter fiercely,
solution, temperate In tho noxt ongo is a wallaby, and while the

may bo ono of the groatest
bloms which

in which

lished will have

a just and muccossfal

statement,

careful

language,

porainton t |onta

goinand out, thoy do not attempt to

They
rm aro al 1} bo at all friendly,
agitation, and atoady social
alleginuce to the more ugly
urgently and continuously ne lod.

contine

capybara,

their

|

tho
the

—

a ] yen

at
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1

y
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of Rawdon, to gather all tho: information |_—ypon the performers as well as upon

i

the

available concerning the establishment and |Jodgo whoso maiilen offort it was at catering
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i

estore

these
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of Saturday

says:

Teidhoy

and falsehood of ove Robort Kerr, a printer

d

VG

uf Port Hope, who played
ascurvy trick on] the appointed hour, and explained two or umpasone
"Yopy
the proprictor.” ‘That's right—pass him) ¢hroo disappointments as to items an-)
areuntl:
nownced,buttrastod the audience would be |DIABELIES
lenient.

As the evening progressed, these

ff E|

or liver.

3

company

for some,

sary, a3 anything that was lacking was more | —

back, has accepted a more Inorative |

ade up for by the reserve stock in

ax general avent of the Fybithbtoof|sgsession of those of. the performers who
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tho United States, Brantford will be his
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fuggins Parker

Se¥tral other lodges have been invited, aud |Bass Solo..,.....00005

J, V. Blackley

they expectra large gathering.
ees

Song ......

Mr. John Lanigan, well known in Stirling
and Vicinity, died at Gananoque last week

Recitation...

‘of consumption,

*
Milne

See

. Miss Butcher
The Lost Chord.”

Mra. Mayhce was

‘decidedly the

utmost capacity by the friends and relatives star of the evening. Shé posscases a strong
of the deceased. 'The procession
wasavery |elocutionary talent, and a-deep sympathy
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